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COPAKTNEltSUIP.

BMOWN,

Wholesale and Retail Dealer

Copartnership

OILS.
1'OKTLANO,

BUSINESS CARDS.
C.

J.

FRESCO

Office of State Kssayob. \
Portland, Me., March 5, l$Wi7.
)
This is to certify that i have this day tested a bunting fluid or oil, with reference to its liability to explosion. The oil was introduced into a test tube, the
tube partly immersed in water and heat was applied.
The water was raised to the boiling point, and the
heat was continued until the tein|>erature of the oil
in the tube was 207 deg. Fahrenheit. Flame was ap-

plied to the mouth ot the tube, but there was not
sufficient evolution of vapor to take tire.
From the test I should regard the oil in question
ns perfectly safe for household use, when employed
with ordinary care.
H. T. CUMMINGS,
Signed,
inar7d&wlm
As saver.

PAINTER.

Oflee at the Drug Store of Messrs. A. Q. Sehlottc-rbegk it Co.,
30.*I t
Si, I'oriluml. Me,
jalikilf

One Aloor

n. m

BOOTS MV
and

above Brown.

hue wee,
I.rather

of

Belt

Leather, Backs & Sides,

37

Melting.

Lace

Leather,

UIYJETS and BURS.
u
311 CtongreM htreel*

8epf3dtt

W. jP. freeman &
and Manufacturers ot

Sprinps-Beds, Mattrefsea, Pew Cushions,
ElnppN Hlock-fool FltrKiuul Street,
Povilaml.
Fkekman, D. W. Deane. C.L. Quinby.

ft

&

39

UNION

SMITH A LOVETT,

Hyatt’s Patent Sidewalk Light,
Iron Fronts for

57 Devonshire Street, 15 os toil.
SMITH,
JOSKPJ9 LUVJiTT.
AMMI

fob28d3m*

A. N. NOYES & SON,

M. GIVEEN,

THOMAS

Manufacturers and dealers in

Stoves, Ranges & Furnaces,

Exchange Street, cor. of Federal,

found in their

(CLAPP’S

Commission

Commission
Agent*

I’ouj
oef lcdti

i.asd, Me.

PORTLAND.

Charles P.

:NE.

M

BOODY

Office Xo. 30 Exchange Street.
Joseph Howard, jvOft

Nathan

11

Cleaves.

WALTER COREY & CO,

PEARSON,
Gold and Silver Plater
—AND—

Manufacturer of Silver Ware,
Temple Street, first door from Congress Street
PORTLAND, ME.

May 19—dly

n

Manufacturers

iTIiniHj:

February

21.

GEO. S.

S. C. Fkrnald.

Wholesale Dry Goods,
.31 COMMERCIAL STREET,
angCl-dtf
Portland, Maine.

SHBPLEY &

Law,

at

Me.

PLUMBER!
MAKER

OFFICE,

Poit Office Building, 2d story ; Entrance
change street.
<J.

F. HHBPLBY.

|VDt»

A.

on

Ex-

A. STROUT.

R.

W.

Counsellor and

Attorney

Law,

at

CongrcMH

sei up in the best

Street*

Jan 4—dtf

work

tliat line done in the best

in

at

'•y7

tf

DAVIS, MESERVE, HASKELL & 00.,
Importers and Jobbers of

Goods
Arcade

and

18

Wootens,

Free

F.SEE”’ I

I

CHAPMAN.

TH»vfl*65dtf

Ir. r. chilli rs s

Wholesale

No. 30

co.~

W.

Counsellor and

NfcCOBB & KINGSBURY,

at

Law,

mchSeodlm*

6—dtf

FEENY,
I? LAST E H K R S,
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

WORKERS,

Oak SLw.et, between, Congress r.ud Free Sts.,
POBTLAND, ME.
Coloring, Whitening and White-Washing prompt>

Opposite the Pont Oflier.
DEALERS IN

ROSS A

Premium Patent fiivetted Oak and

Hemlock

Leather

Belting,

Lace Leather and Hemp Backing.
Rubber Bolting:,
Hose, Sunni Parking,
No

lathing, Ac., Ac,
Exchange Street,
PORTLAND, ME.

8

Fcb7ecilCni

Attended to. Orders trom out ot town solicited.
May 22—dt!

C

Kimball

& Prince,

JOHN E. DOW, .1,-.,

No. 11

OppoMite Old City VVnll,
PORTLAND, MAINE.

Wall

Ntreet,

New

-----

York City.

iy Commissioner for Maine ami Massachusetts.
Jan. 29 dtf

wm.

w.

wnipenfe,

C. Kimball. D. D. S.

Conn setter
PIEKC'U, Attorney,
J at Law, No. 8 Clapps Block.
1E\I
julzl
a
\VEBB, AttorneysTad
at
the
DEHI.OIS
ol
CounwellorH,
Boody House,
and Chestnut streets.
I«

augS

Congress

jy2t»

BUILDING.

ME.

tf

SMITH

f

TO

LAUK,

Wholesale Dealers in

TEAS, COFFEES & SPICES,
n«) POKE STREET,

PORTLAND,

t Mi'll*

_______

Me.

Attorney

210
oct6-dly

(Chadwick House,]

Congress

Law,

Street.

303 Congress St,

&

one

their

orders at

Chemists,
door above Brown,

Compounding Physicians Prescriptions

fllRRRILL,

their J,umber Wharf, Commercial Street,
loot of Maple Street, whore can always he
found a large Stock ol l*inc, Spruce, Walnut. Chestnut and Butternut
Shingles,
at

at. lowest

prices.

Remember—STEVENS & MERRILL,

flt^r
lebll d2m

A Rt'UITEC’Tl'KK & KNGf XUKBINO.
IX Messis. ANDERSON. DONNELL * CO., have
made arrangements with Mr. STEAD, an Architect
oi established
reputation, and will in future carry on
Architecture with their business as Engineers. Parties intending to build are invited to cull at tlicii
othee, No, 3UU Congress street, and examine elevations and plans ot
churches, banks, stores, blocks ol
buildings, 4rc.
j 12

241

WM. H. WALKER,
COMMERCIAL STREET,
Foot of Maple Street.
General Agent ior the State lor

ol our Specialities. Using Preparations of onr
luaiinufucture, we are able to vouch for their
purity.
We also keep on hand a full supply of LUPIN’S
ono

own

SOAP. FANCY
DOW DI R and
EXTRACTS,
GOoDS, Toilet Article!*, Reed's Liquid Dye Colors,
Wil on’s Jlcrbs. Marsh's Celebrated Trusses and
Superiors, Patent Medicines, Hair Restorers, Cigars Tobacco,
AriiNiM’ iTIafcrial*, Arc., Ac.
Jan 12—<l2m
*»
«
'/. V. HODSDOX,
Hoop WlUrf M:niiiliK‘iurer,

H

IF

JOHNS’

Improved Roofing,
For ImibliiigH ot all kinds.
CAR and MTKAM

BOAT J>ECK i NG.

ROOKING
lor coating and repairing all kinds ot roots. PRESERVATIVE l'AINT lor iron and woodwork, Melal Roots
Ac. COMPOUND CEMENT, for repairing leaky
shingl'd roots. BLACK VARNISH, lor Ornamental iron work &e. Full descriptions, c rcular, prices,
Arc. furnished by mail or on application at the office,
where samples and testimonials can be seen.

CEMENT,

sep12dtf

IN

French and

English,

American Corsets,
Fancy Goods
LACKS, UUSIGKY, GLOVES

AND
And all kinds of TltlMMlNfifi and i>rr
to order*
No. <» <
teb13

with

WTKVUNH A

PORTLAND, MR.

DEALER

once

Laths, &c., &c. Also—Doors, Blinds, Window
Frames and Window Sashes, glazed and unglazcd,

A. a. SCHLOTTEltllECK <k CO.

Apothecaries

wishing lor Spruce Dimension Frames
PERSONS
tor early Spring business, will do well to leave

Lumber/Clapboards,

_

and Counsellor at

BLILDEBS.

near

W. W. THOMAS. Jr.,

Is

and

MARKET SQUARE
POBTLAND,

Fred A. Prince

Pi.matu;

Hoop Skirts mndo to order n
Ihpp’h Itlorl*, ( ON( J1U:SS STKf FT
fftBTLAXh, Me
dti

WRIGHT «C CLAnHET
FRESCO PAINTERS,
Distemper Colors. Also House and Sign
Painters, Morton Pluck, two doors above Preble
House, Portland, Me.

In (Ml and

<j IT VV'° arc prepared to design and execute everj

description of Wall and Ceiling Decorations, foi
Churches. PaMic Puddings,I’rivate Residences,Halls
&c. Gilding and Embossing on Glass.
Ev ery description of Wood finished in Wax and Oil Filling,
and in Varnish or French Polish.
jal9d3tn

Portland
annual

Observatory.

subscription tor signalizing vessels at
the Portland Observatory having expired, merchants, ship owners and others interested will lie
called Oil during the present month to renew their
ENOCH MOODY.
suliscrlptions.
Portland. March 1,18«7._
d2w

THE

A

For Sale.
SUIT of Sails, Rigging and Mocks, nearly new,
from a lishing Schooner ot 100 tons; also Top-

Sails. Pore and Mainsails, second hand.
SAMPSON & CONANT,
decldtf
No. 10 & At Commercial Wharf.

flllU KM. 200 M. Imported and domestic Cigars
\J tor sale by
0. C. MITCHELL & SON,
178 Fore Street.

Jull.ltl_'

o^rsma your orders for Job Work to

Dally Pre

E

M

O

V A

L

drawers i

money
Ivory Handled Table Cutlery,

GENERAL HARDWARE,
At KING At DEXTER’S,

ARK ROOD !
BUT A POBICY WITH THE GREAT

•

KEAZEB,

business will be conducted under the same firm
LOW. PLUMMER & CO.

of
mar5dlw*

name

STORE,
No. <1 Exchange Street,

undersigned have this day formed
nership under the firm name of

THE

a

PEERLESS,

Ac..

Notice,

have this day formed

undersigned
under the
THEnership

name

a

of

Grateful to our friends and patrons for past patronage, would solicit a continuation of the same.
O. 91. A D. W. NASH.

R E

M

where

they

of

corner

will transact

a

Union,

Their old friends and the public generally are
spectfully invited to call.
CYRUS GREENE,

Has removed to his New Store (Old Stand)

140

JOHN G.

undersigned has

removed from his old stand,
to Mo. 223, corner of Fore and Union Streets,
where he has for sale Sperm, Whale, and Lard Oil;
Adamantine, Paraffine, and Wax Candles,
which ho will sell at the lowest market price. Thankful to his friends and the public generally for past
favors, ho respectfully solicits a continuance.
WM. A. HYDE.
fob-':; dim
February 22, 1867.

Notice.
retired from the

the old

Good*, Groceries,

337 Congrress Street.
GALVIN EDWARDS,
WILLIAM G. TWOMLEY.
The subscriber having obtained the tine store No.
337 Cun gross Street, will continue the business, and
will keep constantly on hand

PIANO FORTES
MANUFACTORIES,
the

can

good

ONS.

manufacturer's

PRICES.

assortment of ORGANS and MELODEOLD PIANOS taken in exchange.

839**" Orders for tuning and repairing promptly attended to.
uni. g. twoubly.
November 26, 1866. dtf

and Literature

Language

Aud

MONTIER,

French

Language and Literature in the McGill University and Higli School of Montreal. Canada East.
Prof. LEON dc MONTIER begs leave to say (hat
ho is prepared to give Lessons in the above impor-

people.

Nothing shall be wanting on the part of Prof. L.de
M. to enable his pupils to make the most rapid progress, and by his exertions to sjieak the French language in the shortest t ime.
Applications as to the terms may he made bv letter
or otherwise, at 62 FroeSt, or at Messrs
&
Hook store. Exchange st.
References are kindly j>ermifctcd by the following:
In Portland.—Rev, Dr. Dalton, corner South and
Spring Streets; Rev. E. Holies; Dr. Fitch, 87 State
Street; Dr Chadwick 295 Congress Street ; Dr. Ludwig ; C. O. Files Esq. Principal of Portland Academy.
lanuary 10. dtf

Noyes

St.

Seminary.

of this School for
will commence

Monday9
For

Young

La-

particulars inquire

at No. 15, Preble Street.
MARY C. HALL Principal.

mcbldSw*

J?oi*tlancl
Union Hall,

Aondoiny,

(Entrance

on

Free

Street.)

of all ages and att linmenta received at any
time in the Term. Particular attention paid to
Terms $10.00
Private classes and Private pupils,
per Term ol ten weeks,
C. O. FI TEN. Principal,
28 Hanover St, P. U. Box 927.

HOYS

FctlM3w

Franklin

Family

School,

FOH BOYS,

TOPSHAM,

MAINE.

A stble
XV ^{29?

HOME SCHOOL for Bovs, easily accesby K. & p. H.
twenty-live miles from
Bath- i''0r Cir0Ular’ &C"
the
K. A. RANDALL.

JdSSSS ftiuclp’al1''0"1
*****
W*_’

For Sale
IN

Stock ol
Saco;in aone
ot the

»ry c..,!,, with lease ot
locations in the place.
*
Business long established.
Address
II. M. JAMES
I Store,

best

feliie

Saco, Me.
dtf_
384 CONGRESS STREET.
A. E. HASKELL & CO.,
Dealers in

Provisions and Groceries,
AT LOWEST CASH PRICES.
PORTLAND, Mb,

feblfjdlm

dtf

The

Near

OF CHESTNNT
dtf

n

sep5tfii

H. C.

Hats, taps and Furs.
Portland,

.1.

E.

to Ills

iRny unprincipled

Manufactured by
LEA &r

NEW

Worcester.

prepared

WATERHOUSE.

A-

Exchange
York; National
Office ol Boston; Nanagangett Office of ProvidencePutnam Oiii.e of Hartford; Stai.dard Office of New
Y olk, and oilier reliable offices, are represented bifida agency.
F. W. Libboy.
JykSdtf
_Jolm Dow._
hJOTICE. II. J. LIBBY* A- CO., Manufacturers
oud Commission Merchaols.
Counting liooin
over First National Bank, No. 23 Free
street, second
story.
jyii tf
Ann RON K
MRltBiLL, Dealer to
tlf Wat,-lies, Jewelry, Masonic Regalia, and Military Hoods, No 13 Free street, Fortlitod.
Same store with Heycr and Caleb
iyI2dtf

to oiler them

PARLOR
—AND

OF HIS OWN

PACKARD, Bookseller and Stationer" maybe
Congress St., corner of Oak

8t-_

JullCt!

he tound
4CO.,
ol C. K. Babb, Clapp's
•
Block, No.
oner a got d assortment of
Clothing and
Hoods at low prices.

afthe store

can

9, where

we

Fnrnislitog
iul 16

& REED. Counsellors at
Law,
gMFTU
Block, Congress St. Same entrance as

Moil

oil

0 S Ariyl2dtf

my offices.

rilUK EASTERN BX FRiss CtTIrTlinw
1 permanently located at No. 21 Free street and
prepared to do Express Business over all Ihe Railroad and Steamboat routes in the State, and West
bv P. s. & P., Eastern anti Boston & Maine Ronds
to Boston, connecting there with Expresses to ail
parts ot (he country.
For the convenience of onr customers on Commercial ami Fore streets, ah order book lor iroight Calls
will be kept at office ol Canadian Express Co.
No

—jFm*e
•

street.

J. N. \V1

cary

NSLoW.

-Attorney* and

^ near Middle.
Nn. 46 1< roe Street,

Counsellors.
juU3
Tailor, has removed
over Swcetsir’s Apotlie

NAJvAJ?’BMerd'*Ilt
ltM0;16 Market Square,
store.

and

CAT.!. AND

Cheapest

Skirt

LEAVE

YOUR

ORDER

Sewed Skirts

Style
MADE

BY

US

«lomet.

CHAS. B.

WHITTEfflOBE,

(Successor to tiro. T.

Uurroughs
J.ANUASTKR

feb20dtf

Iff Al.I..

$1.00!

Jylo—tt

FIXTURES

JuhI

THE

Received Direct!

BEST

A new

THE

IN

MARKET!

Broadway,

New York,

Chandeliers, Gas Fixtures, &e.<

Of the latest styles. Store Pendents and Brackets of
every variety ot pattern made to suit any sized room
The attention ot Arehiteclsand Builders is
or hal).
respectfully solicited. Prices to suit the times.
Refers by permission to .Messrs.
Poor &

Co.,

Marrett,

Portland._feblidlm

GAS

FIXTURES!

JOHN KINSMAN
has

GAH

a

cool assortment of

LACE
Open

old is annihilated;—a hew industrial system,
form of education, new codes of legislation, all recogniziug and securing supreme and
abiding rights to the ncg^xi of life, liberty and

a new

property

must

be

TherGovcruor

instautly provided

lor.

reminded the freedmen that
very essential modifications of tire; laws have
bees made tor their benefit., and the negroes
lind that while three years ago they were excluded from the Court House they are now-

permitted

to enter

it,

give testimony not
only where they themselves are concerned,
but in all cases that require adjudication in
to

South Carolina.

Protection of person and redress of i-ersoninjury are also secured to the blacks, and
Governor Orr pledges himself to rigidly enforce the laws against tiiose who outrage and
id

oppress tiiem.
He also aflirms that it is due to the negroes,
it is due to truth, to acknowledge that the

great bulk of the colored people in South Carolina, since the extraordinary change, have
demeaned themselves with remarkable pio-

priety.”
Because of this, and because
they are
icratively Howled, the negroes are desired
remain in the State. He
recognized the

inito
Cull

freedom of the negro to go where he can do
he would have him remain where
he is. Said he:

best, though

I think your interest our interest; the interest of the laborer and the landowner both
require that you should lie here.” Vet “If
you get employment elsewhere, if you can go
to work where you can be belter
rewarded,
you should go.”

Thrown upon their own resources, without
and without lauds, the
negroes are
still reminded by Governor Orr that
they are
“no worse off than a great
many “of the
white men"—hundreds of thousands ol whom
stand iu

the same relative condition. Rethem tba: it is tile duty and province of all men and women to labor, he commends the negroes for practical
recognition of
the fact. They liavo been willing to

minding

Where contiacts were made with them, and
they were treated with the consideration
entitled to, there has

were

they

been no cause of

schools lor the freedmen

challenge

Chat the

Legislature should provide “a comschool system which will embrace the
colored as well us the white race.” He will
stand hy negro suffrage with an educational
rnou

only requirement

BT-remember THE PLACE,

J.

Y.

HODS DON,

NO.

0

to

J. V.

RANK,!

CLAPP’S BLOCK,
CONGRESS STREET.

Hoop

Shirts

Hade

to

Order.

Hh'liJ

of the negro for the ex-

Merohaiit
Has

Ta i loi*,

got back to Ids Old Stand,

No. IS7 Middle
a

splendid

Street,

assortment of all kinds of

Gentleinvn

Which he Is ready to make into Garmcnls,
Till] VEIIY LOWEST It A'I EH.
fc^AVLL GOODS WARRANTED.

S.—All old eu turners and lots of new ones will
find him ready with his tape to “Give them Pits.”
mnr7-dMf
P.

SPUING.

ISC, 7.

WOODMAN, TRUE & CO.,
Having
ttie spaeir.iw
.lay remove.!
to

warehouse

erected upon
01.1)

HIVE,
Nos. 54 & 50 MIDDLE, STREET,
Would respectfully invite the attew Hon of purchasers
to their large, new and aitr:v live Block of

and Small Wares.
Agents tor

Maine for

Gray’s Patent Molded Collar*
Also a full assortment of all the leading makes and
styles of Ladies’ ami Gentlemen s 1 upei Goods, in-

cluding the
New

Linen Finish Foliar
lVfateli

with Cull* to

Agents for Maine for the

SINGER

SEWING
1VOODHM.N,

Portland, Until 4,1«67.

talents, and these opportunities will occasionally lie embraced. 'the recent disclosures ot
rascality in the management of a few national banks, ought not to tinow discredit on tlie
system. The system only prolesses ,to secure
the public against the results of such frauds,

and that securi ,y it affords. It professes also
to furnish a sound basis for the business of

the country, and this latter profession it is
worthwhile briefly to examine.
The report of the Comptroller of the Currency furnishes the following statement of the
rendition of the National banks on the morning of Monday, Oct. 1, 186ti:
KKSOIIBOSS.
Loans and dbcoants
Overdrafts
Ural estate, furniture and fixtures

Expense

MACHINE.
f Rl’R & CO.
,ltf

•(01,238,808
2,0ut.,cs0
17,122,117

account

5,208,070

Premium*
Remittance* ami other cash items
Due from National lank*

2,490,*92
103,676,618

Duo from other l.auks ami bankers
U.S. bond* deposited; to secure circulutl°n
Other U. S. bonds uud securities
Bills of other tanks

XU

107,597,*5*
12 136 560

)7,437t;£i
x’nougat;

Other lawful money
Other stocks, boml* and
mortgages
Total

JJ03 200

«>ina

Specie

205 770 t;41

15,8*7,490
$1,625,493,960

LIABILITIES.

$416,278,909

Surplus lund

63.380,277
2*4^129,658
9,748,025

National lank notes outstanding
State bank notes outstanding;
Individual dc]>o8ilx
United States

Deposits ofU.

663,510,571

deposits
S. disbursing officers

Due tt» Nationul bunks
Due to other banks and

.30,420,920
2,979,966
1*0,531,957
26,961,41*1
32,5*3,32*

bankers

Profits

$1,525.4.3,960

Total

If wo

analyze these accounts we sliali find
that they indicate remarkable solidity. The
liabilities of the hanks to the public are,—
Notes in circulation (old and
Private deinmits

new

#299.*77,583
563,519,571
33,190,776
137,4*3.436

)

Public deposits
Due to oilier hanks

#1.024.272,386

In all

Against

this they have in actual cash,—

$s,l70,*36

Specie

lawful money,

2u5,77o.64l

In all

$213,941,477

Here Mien is at tne

very beginning, over 20
per cent, of the liabilities in cash. 1 f we compare this reserve with the specie reserves of

the Bank of England or of the Bank ol France
we shall bud in the vauits of those institutions an average amount not far from 35 i>er
of their liabilities. It must lie considered however that these reserves, and especially

cent,

England, are the banking
not of these institutions alone but of
the whole country to which each belongs. All

that of the Bank ot
reserves

the deposits in all the banks of England are
secured by the single reserve in Tlireadncedle
street. To make the

comparison perfectly

fair

therelore, the reserve ol the Bank ot England
should lie measured by the liabilities of all the
banks in

England. A writer in the London
Economist doubts whether the reserve would
amount to so much as 5 per ceut. of the sum
of these liabilities.
In the item of cash then, the National
banks are very strong, holding one-fifth of
their total liabilities. But there are other resources which deserve to lie considered.
The
total resources are,—
Cash

$213,911,177
426,657,350

securities
Uemixtuiees uuU other cash items

Uavernment

1u.i,6i6,’i>4S

ft ah

$744,275,475
The banks hold therelore In Government
securities or cash nearly 73 jier cent, of their
liabilities. The best of the English banks hold
no

such reserve as this—40 per ceut. being re*
there as amply suiiicient.

guided by bankers

The truth is the National banks are

doing business very largely ou their own capital. With
a capital of 415 millions and a surplus lurid of
53 millions more, their loans and discounts

only incidentally other people's. There is not
in the world a baukiug system so sound, so
well provided with ueedlul reset ves, so nearly
reliant upon its own capital, as the National
banking system in this country. In 1837 and
1857, the banks kept very small reserves and
they went down like rows of bricks. They are
not liable to such disasters now.
The jieople
who have already obseived that years ending

is

pro(>ositions
not to

to

their

be inferred

that he is

up to the standard of equality
oi the age and of our institutions demand. IIis common school
system
he would not have quite so common as we
which the

spirit

Ue would have

separate schools tor the white and colored
children, and make the money paid by white
and
colored
for
the
taxpayers
go
support
schools

of

white

tlic

respectively;

lie

and

colored

would

impress

upon his hearers that universal suffrage
is a mistake, and advise the blacks that
they

work, and keep
subjects.” But

more

to their interest “to

clear of
even

politics and
here, Mr. Orr is

all such

us a

mistake,

not

obliged

tial

republicans who think

or

they

it nn wise to allow

mingle in the
school room. We have hope of such
men as Governor Orr, and shall soon
expert
to see him walking arm-in-arm, not with
Massachusetts Gen. Couch into another monsame

progress ami forward tlic interests of arand injustice, but with Gen. Butler,

Phillips

or

Charles Sumner, in

some

future convention

The Michigan

Agricultural College.
This is the oldest and most notable Institution of this kind in the United States
It
is established in a country almost exclusively

agricultural, and where we might most reasonably look lor its practical results. It has
been in operation ten years, and n>arly
$800,000 have been expended upon it.
In the Rural New

banks which do

Europe

a

so

Yorker of March 2d.

notice the communication of a corres-

pondent who reviews an aiticle from a previous writer, that, had committed, as he
says,
important errors in relation to it. We copy
the essential facts alii lined 1>y the reviewer:
The College hat failed
entirely to meet the
expectations ol the fanners and mechanics
of the State, lot wlmse
especial benefit it was

This is evident from tire fact that

petitions, largely signed by tids
population, are being sent to the
Legislature, praying that no more appropria

class of our

ions to be ntada in aid of said institution.
Alter a trial of ten years, and an expenditure of nearly $3i)0.000. we are compelled to
admit that it is a failure, so lar as any practical good or valuable experiments are cont

cerned. Tlte farm was to Is? an “experimental tarm," yet no valuable experiments have
stuever boon tried u|ion it. Only eighteen
at the Coldents l ave ever been graduated
have
ever become
and hot few of these

lege;

farmers.
fact would seem
If tins be so, tbe
discouraging. The whole thing yet is experimental;

time alone will demonstrate its success or
failure. We trust the managers of our Industrial College at Orono will profit by the errors
elsewhere and make it (ullil the correct ex-

agriculturists of Maine.
pectation
By tbe way, we are very sorry to hear, as
we learn by the
newspapers, that Prof. Phinehas liarnes, who has been elected President
of the College, lias expressed a disinclination
to accept the appointment. The Kennehec
Journal, however, spooks of certain conditions
whereby he may withdraw liis objection. It

would be a misfortune to the College if it
should fad of securing his services; and we
hoi>e he may be induced to accept the position assigned him

by

the Board.

sale a business as this.—

banker is

dertakes to invest other
us

agent who

an

people's

un-

money; with

he is a uiau who lends his own mouey.and

ill 7

latailo mercantile credit, may as well
We shall see no

are

18(57 from their list.

erase

great liuuneial disaster while the baukiug
credit of the country remains as firmly anchored as it is now. By this sound system of
bunking the inconveniences of the transition
from an inconvertible to a convertible currency, though they cannot be escaped, may he

greatly mitigated.

not iie-

to go from the former free States,
il we are from New England, to find influen-

Wendell

amount

The lu* and Out*

Tbaxi,

m

WuSingltn.

A lady correspondent of the New -Vork

Evening
manner

Pont sketches in the following lively
of the aspects of Washington

some

life on the last

day ot

the

Thirty-ninth

Con-

gress:
In these last days of the session
Washingis divided into two large classes, the Ins
and the Onts. There are the happy leilows
who have come in new coats and shiny faces,
to take their seats on the 4th of March—the

ton

members.

They wear an important,
air, aud are a little solemn, thinking, probably, over their respousihiliiy to the
country. They make a part of the Ins.

new

scit-satistied

Then there

are

the members of the present

Congress w ho were re-elected. They are jolly, their clothes are not so good, hut they have
a heartier laugh, and less sense of responsibility. They must lie counted among the lus.
Then there

are

the office-seekers whose ap-

pointments the Senate has continued. It has
been so tight .a squeeze lor them that they are

not yet restored to their normal form; and
then most of them wear black, aud look like
chief mourners at a big funeral. Wout you
let the country know that there is no law requiring applicants tor office to dress,-when
they come to Washington, as though they hail
just lost most of their near relatives ;* 1 know
a gentleman who recently called on the President in a tlaroing crimson necktie, and lie assured me that he was very well received.—
To he sure he did not ask tor an office, and
that may have made a dillereuee in his favor.
Then as to Lite Outs: 11 here are tirst tlio
unfortunates who were not re-elected—« ho.- e
whose seron Monday—with
terms

expire

vices the country is about

to

dispense.

»

hey

tell them as tar as you
glum—you
1 know aome who could cry
can see them.
look

can

were

th’s

wander about

crying fashionable. They
they and their
paradise disconsolate,
comforted, it is.
and they cannot be

wives;
to be a mmberol
in fact, rather a nice thing
wile ol a member.
The
Congress, or the
it besides about half as
office carries with
much as it costs U> live decently in Washington, very many little perquisites o| uo money
value, hut ol a value lar beyond money which,
when you ate accustomed to them, are no
So that
doubt difficult to dispeuse with.
when I look at these mourners 1 don’t wontheir
at
and
der
their sadness.
sighs
Then there are a number of people whom
the Scuate has rejected; they are Outs who
never were In; their pangs are not,
perhaps,
so %>en; hut alter all
they may justly sorrow,
for they have probably spent half the income
they would have derived troni the offices they
desired, in trying to get them. They have bored
all their friends halt to death: they have worn
out their good clothes waiting in ante-rooms
and
they have ruined
in hotel
hails;

lounging

their digestions with badly cooled
w
anil they have got to go home now
mean consciousness that they havep
selves in a
tor it. for is

worse?' I

forable-bodied Americans,

of the

DRY GOODS,
Woolens,

of hanks are administered by men thoie will
be opportunities lor the exercise of dishonest

great progress, and show that he has got upon the right track, and may come out
right

numerous

and Roy’s Wear,

may as well bo routesseU at once that the supposition was a mistake. So long as the affairs

In

founded.

CLOTHS,

anybody supposed

white voters of the chivalrous Slate.
While the features iu Gov. Orr's speech to
which we have referred arc indicative of

we

COOL I),

since. If

ever

the National hanking act was an invention to
make rascality and dishonesty impossible, it

to barely tWX) millions. More than
three-quarters of the money which-they have
loaned is their own. There are no European

highest right. This qualification would not be offensive provided it
were irrespective of color,
though it would
probably disfranchise a large class of the

<|tf

NATHAN

methods

ous

ercise of the citizen's

having for its object the
promotion of Equal Rights and exact justice,
irrespective of lacc, caste or color.

Dnjr—At Lew ft*ric«M !

Hnnlt«.

It does not require extraordinary fxrwera of
memory to recall instances of failure on tinpan of State banks to meet their obligations,
it is not very long since Western bills were
generally regarded with suspicion, and We- •emmodes of b:mking received (lie epithet
“wild-cat,” which has clung to such danger-

Capital stock paid in

istocracy

COLLARS!

Thin

FIXTURES

ol all kinds, and will sell them an low an
they can be
bought in Boston, New York or elsewhere.
JOHN KINSMAN, Union
Street,
mcbtdtf
PORTLAND, ME.

ui>on him and upon the South as well. Old
I lung: have passed away; all has liecome new.
A new state of society is inaugurated, and the

man

CLUNY AND THREAD

I

Importers and Manttflictuiors of

to the negro as

grel Philadelphia convention, conceived and
brought into being to stop the wheels of hu-

Lot Real and Imitation

Tin: lit

OOVELL k 00, 554

speaks

He

though he would impress him wilh a sense of
the radical and utter change which has come

white and colored children to

A New Lot of Paris Kid Gloves

ti.is

GAS

man's ballot. His speech w as free from dogmatism, and unlike the patronizing style in
which l'rcsideut Johnson addressed the colored delegations w hich called upon him at the

would not refuse to strike the invidious word
“white" from their constitution; and we are

WARRANTED !

1S67.

Co.,)

aDd to he the controller of the free-

gard universal suffrage

French Corsets 175!

Prices
promptly

wealthy,

educated,

hind many even of the radical party in the
N ortty. The republican legislature of Ohio re-

BAND.

BY

Herman Corsets

AT
N.

He recognized the

negro as a man, as a fellow-citizen, whose
right it is to he industrious, thrifty,

will find i* much

From the BENT NTOUK in the Market,

with

Beyond Competition !
B.-Hepafris* of ail hinds neatly and

dawn uiKm the South.

mtgbt erroneously imagine.

MADE

FOR ONE OF OUR

Which lie will always WARR ANT TO BE AS REC-

OMMENDED,

the

if he follows his own

Street.

IF YOU WANT THE

EVER

For

found at No. 337

U

Best

Where lie has

MANUFACTURE !

come over

logical conclusions,it

UPHOLSTERY GOODS

~

RS*™’;.1:!;

NKIRT

Congress

SUITS

ALL—

is

significant of the change
spirit of his dream, and
is one of the most emphatic indications of ihe
advent of the new era that lias just begun to

the

CLAPP’S BLOCK,

YORK, Agents for the United States.

The undersigned would respectfully call the attention
of the citizens of Portland to the fact that

Charleston, which

quaiiticatiou, suggesting that ability to read
the Declaration of Independence and the

AT—

MANUFACTORY,

(ItacccHor

PERRINS,

like Gov.

Constitution of the United States should lie

Duncan’s Sons,

John
*

he is

LIBBKV, lasm-nnrr. Agents,
mil he found at No 117
DOW'
Commercial, corner ot
St. Home Office of New

H

SKIRTS

HODSRON’S

dealers

apply the name to Spurious Compounds the public is respectfully and earnestly requested to see that
the names ot Lea & Perrins are upon the Wrapper, Label, Stopi*er and Bottle.

who,

Gov. Orr's highest approval, and he
suggests

a

(ientleman

Madras,

of the South

15i6wn of Georgia, seem to comprehend the
new situation in which circumstances have
placed them. Mr. Orr, it is said, foi lii-., liberal sentiments was recently rudely insulted at
a public dinner in Charleston
by the Mayor of
that city, and resented the insult by
leaving
the table.
A short time since Governor Orr made
a
speech to a collection of the freedroen ot

The

MADE TO ORDER

A Tj L

letter from

delicious and unrivaled

of this most

success

Deo. 3d 18GC.

WATERHOUSE, Wholesale Dealers
in lists, Caps, and Furs, have removed to their New
Store,
No. 12 Exchange Street,
de4tf

STYLE

English Corsets 90 cts.!

rnniTiKi: i

OF

..

NEW

ocl7d1y

Waterhouse,
JOBBERS

...

a

leading men

ot

complaint against them.

_

PEABODY.

Harris &

HARRIS &

SI MIDDLE ST.

March 7—d2w

few

one

work,and

to

the Court Uouse.

B. HOLDEN.

Business,

Q, LEACH,

Tape

“Tell Lea & Perrins that, their Sauce
is liighly esteemed in
India, and is in mV
opinion the most, paltable as well as the
nost whol esonic
Sauce that is made.”

to

condiment having caused

TAILOR,

and Counsellors at Law,
Street,

F. R. HARRIS.

March 11.

applicable

OF

Office, 22U 1-2 Congress
A.

A.

worct*, Maoism.

D I *9 fl

holdesT&pEabodl

Halley

veseflilly doing

respectfully solicit a share of yonr patronage,

f

at

EVERY VARIETY

No. 333 1-3 Congress Street,

Attorneys

I would

Goods

frrgKoiirr Mottihero Ciovrroor.

capital

and every Wire Heard to the

Medical

Good Sauce!”
And

HAS REMOVED TO

CORNER
August 30,1866.

ot

Brother at

FIIiE !

DOWNES,

MERCHANT

Dry

EXTRACT
of

“Only

The

>cbl4 dim

n

L_

by

To be

corner

-AT-—

education,

tant branceli of modern
both in Schools
and private families. Classes may also l»o formed by
gentlemen and ladies desirous of acquiring a thorough knowledge and the fluent speaking of the
French Language.
Prof. L. de M.’s method of teaching French will
smooth in a great part the difficulties of beginners,
whilst to more advanced pupils he will impart a proficiency oi speaking, together with the pure Parisian
accent, so deservedly esteemed by all well educated

su*

the

Perrins"

t'oiauoisMours

NO. 16 MARKET SCJUAItE.
O.

Sc

pronounced

dtf

Photograph Rooms,
«.

elegant stock

and

a now

84

Street,

And with Increased facilities for

Worcestershire Sauce !

Congress Streets,

an?-')

With

c

(KLEBRATKD

B. F. SMITH A SON’S

New

STAND,

84 lVIi<lclle

LADIES,

BUILDING,

I

Law,

THE

OLD

Broker,

as a

Lea

over

OF

THE CUM 13 Lit LAND BANK.

!

removed to their former .place of business,
HAVE tbo
Ocean laiMuranee Ofllee,

OUT

happy to inform my irlemls am] Hio public
generally dial 1 am now re-esiablielual at my

AM

I

bay

Noiicitor of Patent*,
Has Removed to

Exchange and Milk Street.

RE-ESTABLISHED!

Street,

and can place Fire, Lite
and Marine Insurance to any extent in the best Oomp iniea in the United States... All business entrusted
c re shall be faithfully attended to.
to
Office at C. M. Klee’s Paper Store, No. 183 Fore St,
where orders can be left.
iulI6tf

H. JSL SPRING

■A._&

France; graduated in the Ac&domie do ParIjMlOM
is Univcrsitie de France. Late Professor in the

Casco

JLt

BROWN’S NEW BLOCK.

j:>16_

Certificate of J?Ir. A. 44. Klimt, l*orilaud.
This may certify that Dr. Carpenter, now at the
United States Hotel, lias cured me of deafness amt
discharges of the head of 17 years’ standing. I had
l»een doctored by many eminent physicians without
relief.
Any person interested can see me at Messrs.
Blunt & Foss,’ Middle Street.
A. G. BLUNT.
Portland, Me., Jan. 14, 1867.
Hundreds of Certificates received in this State can
be seen at the Dr’s Offlee.
mr6

Twoiublev, General Insurance Broker,
would inform bis many friends and the
LS.
pubi
New
is prepared to continue the InsurBusiness

CLIFFORD,

Corner of Brown and

TAUGHT BY

Spring Term
rpHE
JL dies and Misses

A

a,t

which]

where he has resumed his studies,
without
your assistance, he never couid have done.
May yi u live long, prosper iu your profession, and especially cause the deaf to hear, is the desire of
Z. COLLINS.
Yours, very gratefully,

Insurance Office

•

EXCHANGE AND FEDERAL. STREETS,
Jan 15.
dtf
(Over Sawyer’s Fruit Store.)

Counsellor

Bangor,

6

where lie is now prepared to place insurant
in all its
forms, an.I for any amount, in companies second to.,
no others on the globe, and on the most favorable'
terms.
t3T"* Parties preferring first class insurance, are respectfully invited to cal!.
November 5, I860, dtf

ance

COR.

II.

f'olliii*, luion, Hit*.

Carncntcr, Dear Sir,—Learning you are in
1 write lor the purpose of inhu ming you
that the hearing of my s »n, Leroy Z. Collins, remains perfectly good. You will remember that in
March 1665, you relieved him of deafness of fifteen
years’ standing, which had increased to that extern
that he was obliged to leave his studies and went to
He is now at the Theological
a trade.
Seminary,

HOOP

STREET.

generally that, he

Commisnioiicr of Deeds,
Notary
Has removed to ci!fi >p’e New Block,

IV.

sell at the

LOWEST

O’DONNELL,

Ifi MOV

of Hon. Z.

stand,

from No. 80 Commercial
to the new and commodious rooms

IN

Public Ar

H

amination the Dr. was not sure he could cure me
but would do the best he could. A course of Ids
tteatimnt has restored me to my natural
hearing
Any person desiring to see me can do so on board oi
Isaac Carver,” Union Wharf, Portland.
bark
ALONZO L. SHUTE.

—

NO. 66 EXCHANGE STREET,

CO.

Counsellor at Law,

among them

Celebrated Stein way Instrument,
Also,

d>

It E M O V A L
JAMES

Ceriiticafe of Capi. Shale of Porfla d.
Portland, Jan.
1RG7.
1 sufiered from deafness eight years. Was under
treatment at the Ear Infirmaries of Boston, New
York and Philadelphia, without receiving
benefit;
but knowing of cases worse than mine, that Dr. Car1*'nter cured, 1 w as induced to apply to him. On ex-

Agents,

day removed

is this

Cries’ interest in the firm ceased Aug
tc27d&wlm

Mr. J. H.
1666.

March 9, 1S07.

Governor Orr, ot South Carolina, is

White House.

Testimonial of A. K..
Gmuougb, E*q.
I was afflicted with Catarrh so badly that I had a
continual pain in mv bead, «>«» veiv
weak, was lust
loosing my memory, head was so confused that I was
totally unlit for business and general health fast tailing. I applied to Dr. Carpenter in 1665 and his rein
edies cured me. 1 remain a well man.
A. It. GKKENOUGH,
Proprietor of National House, Bangor, Me.

SEWED

BEMOVAL.

Have removed to their NEW STORE

THE

ft

d&wtt

GREENOUGH

CERTIFICATES.

F. C. & S. continue to represent first class Companies in all departments ot insurance.
Losses equitably adjusted and promptly paid.
fcbl3dil

Sparrow’s

U. W. GAGE.

No. 140 Middle Street.

of Copartnership

copartnership heretofore existing under the
name ot CALVIN EDWARDS & CO., is this
day dissolved by mutual content. AD jtersons bolting bills against the firm, are requested to present
them for payment, and those indebted will please trail
and settle

he

EXCHANGE

REMOVAL.
BYRON

Dr. C. can refer to many patients in Portland and
vicinity, who have been cured or belie fitted under his
treatment, who do not wish their names made public,
but are willing to converse with those interested.
rF^C.msulration at offlee Free, but letters mnsi
contain one iloHar to ensure an answer.
f fflice hours, Sunday excepted, 9 to
12, 2 to 5, and 61
to 7* o’clock.
ffeb23dlm*

qf thin

mane

Ocean Insurance Co.’s Block,

dtl

have removed to Office

Floor and Pro-

R. M. RICHARDSON,
J. W. DYER,
J. E. IIANNA FORD.

Dissolution

which

Rlock,

8LR0UT.
dec31

f V# T\1 R ft ##,

Testimony

Another

that has

DRY GOODS!

Co,

NOTICE.

liave returned to their old

Chadhoorn & Kendall.

8. C.

—

—AND—

GAGE,
COUNSELLORS AT LAW,

visions.

from the BEST

INSURANCE

Corner Exchange and Federal Sts,
Over Lioriug’n Drug Mo»c.

Wholesale

AND

feblO dtf

Tailor, General Insurance

Street

—

UJN DEHW RITEUS,

STBOCT~&

Where they will continue the General
Business in

Agency ot

losses.
W'Be cartful not to cemfoand tin
Co. with others similar.

WEBB,

Free

Over

t he

Non Forfeiting, Rii.lowiucut, Ten Tear,
und nil .thee Form* .1 Policies nee ift■tued by ibt* Company. on more favorable advantage* (ban by any other.
This Co. issiieil iluring tbe last 12 months, 1:1.343
Policies, being UI0U mor.- ban issued by any oilier
Co. in this country. Cash received lor PREMIUMS
*6,342,812. Receipts tor interest, $1,112,000, while
its losses being only *772,000,
showing the receipts
for interest to be nearly $350,000 more than its

REMO V ED~

hereafter will

& Co.,”

Do not insure until you do so.
No other
Company can furnish such results.
The following statement of Policies, falcon out at
this Agency and now in force, show the large in
elease, or UiciiL iut*, over the payments in these tew
cases.
Many others, with references, can be furnished if desired:
No of
Snni
Ain’t of
Dividend
Pres. val.
Policy. Insured. Prom. Pd. Additions, of Policv.
518
$3500
$2252,25
$2740,22
$6240,22
636
500
261,23
375,02
875,02
4146
1000
685,93
533,90
1685,95
7767
8000
3699,20
4838,87
12,836,87
7862
5000
2608,00
£*17.04
3217,84
10325
1000
W4.52
359,80
1544,52
10793
3000
1066,20
1579,53
4597,53
12410
1500
410,93
623,24
2123,64
These cases are made up to Feb. 1, 1800. Another Dividend is now to be added.

Removed to his New Rooms,

3

No.
Fel>12

If you have $50. $100 or $1,000 to
spare, or to Invest, there is nowhere you can place it so
securely
or ho advantageously as with this Great Co.
Govt.
Bonds may ho lost, stolen or destroyed by tire, as
mauy have been. A Life Policy If destroyed, stolon,
or lost, may be
restored, and in no case will there be
any loss of the money paid. For the poor man it
is the best ravings junk; tor the rich it is the
safest investment, yielding more than any other.
Any one having doubts may be satisfied by calling
at oar Office.

apply at

Eye, Ear, Throat

lT! F0YE, COFFIN & SWAN,

REMOYA
Mereliaiit

Bonds are (Exempt from
Money in rented in a

with

No 70 Commercial St, near the Old
Custom House.

Removed.

until April lni9 upon all diseases of the

Dr.

Cash Assets, Feb. 1, $18,500,000
Taxation,
Life Polity!

consulted al the U# M. Hold

be

can

Portland,

BETTER!

Do not foil to

THE

E.

York,

W. D. LITTLE &

Casco National Bank will remove to, and be
pro part* 1 lor business at their NEW BANKING
HOUSE on Middle Street, on Tuesday'. Fed. 26th,
instant.
E. P. UEIUtlSll, Cashier.
February 25. dim

&

conducted under the

St.

K KM OVA I..

Oil Store

IS

I’ALIIEB.

d2w
Portland, March 1st, 1S07.
CASCO NATIONAL BANK.

A.

febl8Jlm

the business
firm name of

Middle

..

Has

RICHARDSON, ami

e7~paemer,

re-

JOSEPH W. READ,
GEO". M. SMALL.

Copartnership

L !

Straw Goods and Millinery,

THE

Wholesale

1867.

A

Y

Sp^nn,

Flour,Grocery & Provision Business.
Portland, Feb. 14,

O

john

copart-

and have taken store

No. 157 Commercial ttt«,

for the

both PORTABLE and BRICK, and
give our personal
attention to setting them up.
We warrant it the
lleNt Furnace ever offered for sale in this market.

UNION STREET.

Copartnership

Agents

manufactured.

Wholesale Dealer in

New Store,

at

NO. 5 G

W. V.

are

now

New

no

for Sale the P. P.

said to be the best Cooking Stove

04

C^r’iSoveruiueut

Stewart’s
Parlor Stoves, Gardner
C'hilMou’H new Cooking Stove; also n new
Cooking Stove called the

copart-

line German.English and American Woolens,
TRinnilVOK,

large stock ol

and

mclildtf

Copartnership Notice.

Mutual Lite Ins. Co.,

NEW

McGregor New Furnaces,

HITCMCOI’K, lias this day retired
from the firm of LOW, PLUMMER &
SA.
CO., in
favor of
H. B.

Moulton

street to their

We have

&7-30’slLS.Gov’t Bonds

5-20’s

REMOV ALI

Cooking

1,778,000.

The Best Investment!

IM Middle and 118 Federal Hlreetn.
teblt)
d:im

from

Returned
And

Portland March 1st,

to

^

tV Annual Distributions in flash. JSl
Bocal Agents should apply to
MUFIM 8JIAI.I, Jfc SOM,
felikltf
Cencral Agents at Biddcford, Me.

—aNd—

our

18&,

Income Ibt

SC.I880KS

would invite the public to examine

Mutual

OF BOSTON, MASS.
Organized 1843.
Cash Assms, January 1, 1867,
$4,700,000.
Cash Dividends of 1864-5, now in course of
payment,
673,000.
Total Surplus Divided,
2,200,000.
Bosses Paid in 1866,
314,000.
Total Bosses raid,
2,367,000.

iSCAUGS !

The undersigned having removed

Doting

into Vi«t
to Portiniiil
closed Fob. 1st, bo ureal si
numb, r of persons deferred consulting him umil tin*
hitler part ot his stay, that many were unable to do
To accommodate
so, his time being lully occupied.
those and others desirous of consulting him he

venient.

MUTUAL !

England

carFkntkh^
which

m.

As usual. And he would advise those intending to
avail themselves of his services to call early as con-

WEBSTER, Agent,

Life Insurance Gomp’y,

/

STANDARD

KOGEB8’

STEVENS, NotaryjPublic.
No. IO Month Mtrcot.

New

k

Rubber and

of the
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COPARTNERSHIP.

Olapp’s Block, Congress Street,

JAUNCEY COURT,
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lias removed to the
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French

and Counsellor at Law,

Attorney

WM. P. JORDAN,
GKO. A. RANDALL.
iuar/kl3w

1*C7.

be-

No. 38 Exchange Street,

Hoyt's

1st,

LAW,
them

J. aV O, «J• BABBOUIR,

No. 30 Exchange St.

STD000 AND MASTI0

AT

have removed to the office occupied by
fore the tire, in JOSE BLOCK,

DAXA,

Attorney

H021dt

ME

ATTORNEYS

No. 148 Tore Street.

oct 17-dtl

JOHN

ICxchauffe Street,
PORTLAND

hriigghtii,

March
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STOCK BROKER.

M

E

and

named Company, and mado oatli that'the loregoing statement made by them is true to llte best of
their knowledge and belief, and that ti.ey liave concealed no material facts.
above

marTdtf

1867.

STEPHEN

branches.

No. 143 Commercial Street,
.

H. M. FAY SON,

PORTLAND, m e.

In all its

At

HUDSON, JKm

Gtb,

March

Saturday Morning,

Catarrh 1

and

President,

House, Ship and Parlor Stoves.

Trimming Business

“Richardson, Dyer
stand,

Studio No 301 1-2 Congress Street.
ffit'Lessons given in Painting and Drawing.
February 1—dtf

Street,]

Tailors’

iVIORGAN has this

R T I S T

1

DAV18,

R

RANDADIi,

»

S'o. Its-Fore Street.

A

copart-

day
firm of MORGAN. DYER
AP.
CO, in favor of R.

it

J. B.

&

a

And have taken Rooms at the Junction of Free
nu<l Middle hired*. over H. H. Hav’s A]»otheeary store, where they will transact a Wliolesalo

M.
be

BROKERS,

Law,

tKMTlf

l>ec

manner.

W. H. WOOD it SOX,

Morion Bloch', Congress Street,
•
Two Hoorn above Preble House,
PORTLAND, ME.

K.

orders

___

Counsellor-and Attorney

F.

and all

town or country taithluUy executed.
Constantly on hand Lead Pipes and Sheet Lead
and Beer Pumps of all kinds.
Also, Tin Booling, Tin ('ondartom and

PERCIVAL BONNEY,

Pry

manner,

fc^r^All kinds of Jobbing promptly at.ended to.
NO. ISO FORK
ST., Portland, IWEc.
d3m

CHADWICK HOUSE,
2 19

nnd

m

ROBIXSOX,

Notice.

GREENE, READ & SMALL,

Shower Balk*, lVnsli
Worm,
Bowls, Bra** nnd Nilver Plated Cocks.
Every description of Water Fixture ibr Dwelling
Houses, Hotels and Public Buildings, Ships, etc*., arand
ranged

Copartnership

OF

COUNSELLORS AT LAW, Force Pumps and Water Closets,
Cold

PlIBINTON A BUTLEU.
shall continue the Wholesale Grocery, Flour
and Provision Business at the Old Stand. I4H
Commercial Street.
N. L. PUKINTOS.
Portland. March 4, 1RCT.
mariiiaw

FRANCIS O. THOMES,
GEORGE II. SMARDON.
Portland. March 1,1807.
d2w

of Patents,

New York,
i
County' of Albany, } 8SAlbany, Feb. 21,18CT.
Personally anpcareil before me Adam Van Allen,

City

wc

TAILORS’

No. 113 Federal Street,
tebUkllm
PORTLAND,
W1LL1 AH A. PEAKCE,

STROUT

Partner from

a

THOMES, SMARDON & CO.,

—AND—

Milliken k Co.,

Copartnership Notice.
T. P. BUTLER is admitted
The firm will he

MR.this date.

NUTTING,

Counsellor
Solicitor

Engineers, Architects, Manufacturers arid Business men who have used or seen this
Pipe, adopt it.
for they KNuW it is a GOOD THING.
Samples can l»e seen at HANNON A DOW’N,
54 l-’J Union Ntrcri, Portland, Me., our authorized Agents. Orders left ihero or at the Factory
will receive prompt attention.
J. W. STOCKWELL,
CALVIN STOCKWELL.
fob28 eodtf

for the purpose of transacting*a general Jobbing
business in

PORTLAND.

cltf

Deering.

in

Spring Beds, <Cc.
Clapp’* Bloclr, Kennebec Street,
(Opposite Foot of Chestnut.)

NTHKETs

C. N. Peirce.

Dkai.ebs

Looking Glasses, Mattresses,

DENTISTS,
175

and

furniture; j

DBS. PEIRCE & FEBNALD,

Portland,

Wcafsiess,

State of

Boot and Shoe Moccasins.

Street,

any distance, as pure and sweet as when it leaves
the fountain s head.
They are used in New York City, Albany, Brooklyn, Hartford. Springfield, and many other cities,
towns and villages.
The Western K. R., Connecticut River, Rockville,
and Hartiord & Springfield Railroads use them for
culverts, <&c.
Justin Sackett, Superintendent of Streets, Springfield, Mass.; Mi ton A. Clyde. It. R. Contractor; Edwin Chase, Civil Engineer, Holyoke, Mass.; Daniel
Harris, Esd., Pres. Conn. It. R.; Sam’l Bowles, Esq.,
Smith & Wesson, Wasson £ Co., Jessup &
Laflin,
Paper Manufacturers, Westfield, Mass., among ma
ny others, can tell of its merits.

and

SHOES!

Manufactured expressly for the New England Trade.
Also Manufacturers of

HOUSE,

COU. CONGRESS AND CHESTNUT STREETS,
Poetlasd.
fobMdtf__

NI.

NO

Merchants.

Mattocks,
& Counsellors at Law, Attorney and Counsellor at Law,

Attorneys

Works,

) liese Pipes are altogether ahead OF thoso made ol'
brick, because they are Manoothcr, mor« dura*
blcj easily laid, uud cheaper. They cost less
thau hall as much as lead or iron, and do not rust or
corrode in any length ot time, but will deliver water

JORDAN

*J3*I Sinle Ntreet. and 1.10 Central Street,
Feb. 25.
BOnTON.
3in

HOWARD d) CLEAVES,

Danfortli

THE

Nonpareil French Guano.
BSs^Casli ad vanc.es made on consignments.

Merchants,
Whnrf»

Portland Cement Pipe

29

Unadjusted Losses.$11,775 00
A. Van Allen, l'r.bklent.
E. M. Hamilton, Secretary.

OF

&

$532,701

LIABILITIES:

THE—

undersigned have this day foymed
nership under the firm name ot

for the

a

BOOTS

d2w*

COLLIXS, BLISS £ CO.,
PRODUCE

STORTEVANT,

Widgory’s

BLOCK.)

fcb25_

(Opposite the Market.)
Where they will be pleased to sec all their former
customers and receive orders as usual.
augl7dtf‘ n

GENERAL

—AT

And

and Counsellor at Law,

Attorney

NEW REILDINR ON l.liRE ST.,

CHASE, CRAM &

Buildings,

Iron DoorB and Vault*, Iron Mkuttcr*,
lloiNiiug Machine*, and Atuildcr**
Iron Work (e iu ially.

n

Can be

STREET,

Manufacturers of

FUMITURE, LOUNGES, BED-STEADS

_

Findings,

(former place of business previous to fire.) where
wuh improved facilities for
manufacturing, they feel
confident that they can make It an
object to the trade
to tavor them with their patronage.
Portland, March 1,1 sC7.
mchfid I m

CO.,

Upholsterers

No. 1

SHOES,

Real Ertate,.43 OtW 00
Band* and Mortgages.
lta,875 m)
Bank Stock,.
7,.700 00
linked Stales Securities. 227,472 OO
Demaisl Baaiis wiili Collaterals.
43,74500
Cask on hand anil in hands ot' Agents,_ 34,25!) 47
Accrued Interest,...
4,343 82

Well Assorted Stock

PORTLAND, MB.

have removed to

Also for sale

COLD AIK FLUES, He.,

103

Dealers iu

Leather and

inches,
STENCH-TRAPS,MILL
CHIMNEYS, WELLS, HOT anil

FLUMES,

Street,

old place of business previous to the fire,
where they will keep constantly on hand at whole-

FOU DRAINS, SEWERS,

PORTLAND.

Assets:

Nos. 34 & 36 Middle

sale

ISIififtdness,
-AND-

Their

CEMENT PIPE,

Comp’y,

Naiionnl

The

DAILY PRESS.

CONDITION

Of Albany, 1ST. ¥., D«. 31, 1S«U.

(Over Messrs. Woodman True & Co.*«,)

enlibre from 3 la 124

In

iniMlKIAANEOI)*.

Commerce Insurance

& Haskell,

Lord

Stevens,

the manufacture and sale of

HYDRAULIC

CO,

&

Copartnership

a

J. W. STOCKWELL & CO,
ou

OF

OF THE

name

Manufacturers of

(Successors to J. Smith & Co.)

Itlanuiaciurer

ME.

TYLER, LAMB

STATEMENT

REMOVAL.

Notice.

undersigned having formed
THE
under the firm
of

Will carry

HCHUMACIIElt.

INMUKAXCB

Have this day removed to the New Store

206 FOItE ST„ FOOT OF PLUM,
week. >n cenrs.
every other day alter tii-t
Halt square, three Insertions or less, .Scents; one
week alter
•>#
cents
per
6l.au;
week,
t'uder head of Ami'semfsts, Slf.uoper square
,,,, week; three insertions or less..? 1..Ml.
set,. (At Notices,$1.25 pel* equate mrtlie first insertinii, and 25 cents per square for each subsequent
insertion.
Advertisements inserted in tbe “M use Stvie
Pit ess” I which lias a large circulation
every parol the Statejfor S1.00 per square for first
Insertion*
ind 50cents per square for each sul.seuuent insiT
t on..

REMOVALS.

in

Lubricating and Illuminating

In

SATURDAY MORNING, MARCH !), 1807.

_PORTLAND,

In my humble

opinion, no man who has got
practical knowledge ol any
strength, can nllord to take of-

either brains, or
kind or bodily

unless lie is a man
fice under the government
means.
of independent
the
new Congress meets, and
On Monday
the members are to be sworn in, aud os I heard
mema little hoy suggest this evening, the old
I hey
bers not re-elected will he sworn out.
said a
are allowed to swear themselves out,
1
by-stauder, by way of correction : and suploud but deep,
pose there may be oaths, “not
for
auibitiou is not particular

disappointed
I about phrases.

was the sum raig—Twelve Hundred dollars
Kendall's Mills for the bene<l by a fair held at
efit of a soldier’s monument, uot ISllOO, as stated a day or two since. A noble sum for a noble eud.
—Amonfr a large list of military

Saturday Morning, March 9, 18C7.
Wfw

IIuinpNkirc

Cuuvom.

The election lor t§tate officers and Reproaeutatives to Congress, takes place in New Hampshire on Tuesday next. Geu. Walter Haris the
iuman, a gallant officer in the late war,
John
Republican nominee for Governor, andin cn
most
a Democrat of the
G.

Sinclair, Esq.,

appointSenate, we
Miller, to bo

ments leceutly confirmed by the
notice the name of Charles A.

Major by Brevet ol U. S. Volunteers.

Mr.
tor several years the
popular Clerk of the House at
Miller

rebel-spmpatlnsing

copperhead and
stripe, is his competitor.

sified

—Tlie Machias Union says there is no doubt
that the Jaffa colonists have been suffering for

1

34,149
30 218

—The Gardiner Journal says the course of
lectures delivered in that city this winter has

paid expenses by $150.
—Attorney General Frye of Lewiston, has

not

entered upon the dut ies of his office.
—Just before the State Senate adjourned,

Friday evening, a vote of thanks was unanimously passed to J. D. Pulsifer, esq., of Au-

un-

usually interesting when wo consider that the
election is the first of any State for the year,
and that it comes so soon after the very decided
measures of Congress. This election will show
to what extent the tide of popular reform is to
the intervention of Executivo
be checked

burn, the Reporter, “for the faithful manner
in which he has reported the
proceedings of
the Senate, and for his
The Jourcourtesy.”

nal says Mr. Pulsifer is the best phonographic
reporter in the State, and the Senate has only

by

done justice

vetoes.

theory it is, that the
heated in the tubes creates
steam which throws ofi' the cap or valve from
the top of the tube. Now suppose, as is often
the case in the burning of a building, the safe
bills into the cellar bottom up.
As it becomes
heated within, and the tubes are uncapped,
the water must of course all run out of these

Exchange Block, Bangor, narrowly escapflames on Tuesday afteruoou. The
Whig says on that day Mr. Hutcliinsg returned

ed the

to his office after an absence of a night and
half a day, and on opening the door he was
alarmed by the smell of smoke, and soon found
that the room was on fire. While in his office
the previous day, he had amused himself

tubes at once, and become soon absorbed .thus
cutting off the supply of steam that is to protect the contents of the safe. Then if this safe
is to remain in a bed of red hot bricks for sev-

by

smoking a pipe,

large

a

Safe*.

INQUIRIES ANSWERED.

have answered, and wishing
to favor all candid investigation I take this opportunity to answer such questions as I have
heard asked.

Suppose your safe falls when burning and
remainsupoii the side or top, will not the water
all escape and the steam protection cease?”
No. A small return tube extending from the
valve to the centre of each vessel is its only

opening,

and whichever side up the safe may
be, every vessel must remain half full of water, which is sufficient.
“But will not the valves ho closed by pressure when the safe tails, and cause an
explosion?” No. Every valve is protected by a recess in which it is place*!.
“Will the water dampen the safe?" No. It
is hermetically scaled uud cannot evapprate
till the steam opens the valves.
“Will it freeze in winter?" Thcsame causes
that prevent a safe from burning, prevent its
freezing. As usually expressed there is no

danger of freezing. But if exposed sufficiently
to make ice iu the vessels, no harm will
result,
for being of thin metal, aud having flat sides,
the expansion of the freezing water will not
t train them.
But will not this invention, if it is what
you claim that it is, ruin the business of other
safe makers?” Notunless it be their own fault.
all safes, and
it is my purprse that all honorable safe-makers
shall have a fair chance to use it.
If I make a
demand for sales with the steam attachment, I
shall only increase and benefit the business of
all manufacturers or dealers who choose to sell
this kind.
to

Any

other questions which candid inquirers
may make, I shall be happy to answer.

Very respectfully,
Kurus S. Sanuobn.
Public Trial «f Nufea la Portland.
The undersigned having witnessed the trial
of Fire-l’roof Safes made iu Portland, this
day, March 7, A. D„ 1867, certify as follows:
There wire three safes burned; one of the
Tremont Company’s,
Marland’s
No.
6,
one of Tilton & McFarland’s
patent, No. y,
and another of the same make and size containing Sanborn’s Steam Improvement—all
new
safes—and a sheet-iron Trunk, 16x20
inches, also containing Sanborn’s Improvement.
These were all placed in a row, the two containing the Steam Apparatus, between the
other two.
Papers were placed in each of these Safes,
and in the Trunk, and the fire was lighted ut
6 1-4 o’clock in the morning and continued to
burn until 3 o’clock in the afternoon.
During the day many persons visited the
Beene, but as the hour lor opening the Bales
drew near, the number increased rapidly, until
several hundred persons, among them many of
our priueipal
merchants and business men

present.

hall-past five

in the afternoon the trunk
and safes were opened iu the presence of a large
number of citizens.
The trunk was opened first, and the contents
were all safe, not a paper
being singed or even
smoked. The water in the metalic tubes was
not exhausted, showing that steam could
have been generated for a much longer time.—
I his test was considered most
satisfactory, as
the box was imbedded in live coals over
eight
hours.
The Marland Safe, manufactured
hy the Tremont Co., of Boston, was next
opened. The
interior presented a mass of charred wood;
nothing was saved.
Then the Tilton & McFarland Sale, without
the steam apparatus, was opened, and the moment the doors swung hack a sheet of fire
broke out, uDd the whole interior was consumed.
Tbe last opened was Tilton & McFarland's
Sate with Sanborn’s patent attached. The contents of this safe were in a perfect state of
preservation. Note paper ami cards were taken
from it and freely distributed
among the spectators. The lire had not touched the insiTe ol
the safe, and the water in the tubes was not
exhausted.
This trial was conducted
openly and fairly,
and its results appeared to be
eminently satisfactory to those who witnessed it.
George W. Woodman, E. Hamblin, Eliphalet
Llark, Thomas J. Little, Edwin B. Dow,
rcorge M. Harding, Charles J.
Schumacher,
rienry Jones.
*
undersigned, liaring witnessed the open-

Public triilin
Tth, 1867, concur in
tbfstatement
lfV lIJJry’M“rch
the
above made iu
to the reregard
b
sults of the
at

burning.
Drummond, Joseph Hall, H

J LibJ M Ki'nbali, John
L,arrabee, James S. Marrett, David Moulton.

e!

CbP^J.rabal1'

«ntl Selected.

—On first page, “Another Southern Governor,” “The Michigan Agricultural College,” "The
National Banks,” “The Ins and Outs at Wash-

ington.”

Last page, “Rain in tho

Heart”—poetry, Selected Story—“The Rescue," from “Footprints on the Boundary ol another World.”
The President
says in his iate veto of the
reconstruction bill, that it will Africanize the
outh. As he
proposed to become the Moses
or

oppressed Africans why should ho
object to
‘’f hi« illustrious
protovne and
md commence
type
his work in
Africa?
The Pres.dent’s
friends say he will

***?

execute
the reconstruction hill to
the letter
H,
delegation of Virginians who waited
Wm
P
Monday that he should do so.
-It is reported that

f

?

give half

George

Peabodv

million of dollars tor
Fallen Women in New York.
a

-Hon.Thomas H.

aH.I

° Mw

lor

Jenokes, of Rhode

Island
is the author of the Bankrupt
bill, which aftel

a long struggle, running
through several Congresses has become the law of the land.
—Tho Washington Chronicle says the tax on
newspaper advertisements was abolished in the
tax hill as it finally passed
Congress. This is
good news for publishers.
Gov. Brownlow ofTennessee has

t

e

organization of a

nee

ordered
volunteer militia force for

years, to protect tho

people.
W*ig

chisSofteeII™l<)

He reminds
th;Uel,fra"-

threemorerepreSfrrXer

characters at New York,
police for the first time, Tuesday

Sta,°

7?***

evening
number of gambiers arrested
-The Leavenworth Bulletin
flies at its head
for President in
1868, Ulysses 8. Grant tor

a

large

Vme President a

man we cau

trust

hole

was

burnt

through

both

floors to

—Hon. Richard H. Tucker of Wiscasset, has
given $100 for the relief of Southern sufferers.
Mr. T. for several years did an extensive and

profitable business in Charleston, S. C.
—Municipal election in Bangor on Monday
next.

1

In accordance with a resolution
passed at
the State Convention, there will be a convention of the different evangelical churches of

Sagadahoc County, at the Winter street church
in Bath, Tuesday and Wednesday, the 19th
ahd 20th of March, at 2 o’clock, p. m.
—The Bates Street Universalist Society of
Lewiston have completed their arrangements
to introduce what is called
“Vesper Service,*’
as it is now performed
by the leading churches
of the denomination in this and other cities.
—The third anniversary of the death of Rev.
Thomas Starr King was observed in Boston,
on the third inst., by appropriate services in the
Hollis street church, the scene of his former
labors. The occasion was used lor placing in
the church the portrait bust of Mr. King, lately completed in marble by Mr. Thomas Ball,
and described as an admirable work of art
The memorial stands upon a pedestal on the
north side of the pulpit, where space was made
for its reception by the removal of several pews
and where it will be always visible to the great—

portion of the audience.
—Miss Emma Hardinge, one of the ablest of
the mediumistic preachers of the faith of the
Spiritualists, is about to proceed to Europe
there to pursue her investigations with reference to a
History of Spiritualism which she
has undertaken to write.
—Female evangelists appear to be on the iner

in England. Recent accounts notice no
less than five ladies who have been
preaching
to large audiences iu various
places.
—Rev. Dr. Kirk, who has for some time been
ill, is slowly recovering, though not yet able to
preach. Rev. Stephen Thursteu, D. D., secretary of the Maine Missionary Society, is now
supplying his pulpit.
crease

—Rev. Rufus P. Stebbins, D. D., has been invited to take charge of the Unitarian
Society
in Taunton, Mass.
—Ash Wednesday fell on the 6th inst., ushering in the season of Lent. The day was observed in our churches by the usual services.
—A late dispatch from Nashville announces
the death of the Rev. Joshua
Soule, Bishop Of
the Southern Methodist Church, and senior
Methodist Bishop of the United States, at the
age of 86 years.
Bishop Soule was born in
Bristol in this State in 1781.
He was licensed
to preach iu 1798, ordained elder in
1802, and,
in 1804, appointed presiding elder of the Maine
district. Iu 1816 he became editor of the “Methodist Magazine.”
Being elected Bishop in
1820, he declined ordination, but accepted when
reelected in 1824.
In 1843 he became seuior
Bishop of the Church, iu consequence of the
death of Bishop Roberts. At tho division of the
Church, iu 1844, Bishop Soule went with the
Southern portion. He was opposed to secession, and is said to have remained a (pro-slavery) Union man throughout the war. His
Unionism

howevor,

did not change his unyielding opposition to tho anti-slavery spirit of
the Northern Methodist Church.
—The Jesuits, according to their custom,
have published the annual statistics of their

society.

The company reckoned at the close of
1866, four consistories and twenty provinces;
the number of members being 8,167, showing
an augmentation of 215 over the
year 1865. In
the French province there are 2,422, whereas
in 1765 there were only 2,266.
Notwithstanding their expulsion from Naples, Sicily, Turin,
Venetia, and the Mexican empire, they are in-

cessantly increasing in number.
—Late English papers state that the Bishops
have been deliberating on the subject of Ritualism, and having unanimously declared “that
alterations from long-sanctioned and usual
ritual ought ttfbe made in our churches till the
no

sanction of the Bishops of the Diocese has been
obtained thereto.”
—The death of Rev. Asa P. Tenny, for the

past thirty-four years pastor of the West Congregational Society of Concord, N. H., occurred on Thursday night, the 28th ult. He was
born in Corinth, Vt., in 1799, and studied theology with President Tyler of Dartmouth Col-

lege.

In 1829 he

was

New Adrerti»emei>ie To-I»*r*

Grist

organization

completed their labors, and called
meeting of the corporators and their associates, to be held this afternoon at the Common
a

AUCTION COLUMN.
Mill—E. M. Patten & Co.
ENTERTAINMENT column.

NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.
Taxes—City of Portland.
Central Pacific R. K. Co.
For Sale Furniture of a Boarding House.
Camphor Ice—J. R. Lunt & Co.
For saie—Store and Land.

prepared to act promptly

Notices.

Street Church.—Itev. G. L. Walker is
expected to occupy his pulpit to-morrow (Sunday!
morning. Rev. Mr. Denniston, of FishkiU, N. Y.,
will preach at samo place in the evening.
First Parish Church.—Rev. W. Ellery Coneland, ot Brunswick, Maine, will preach at the First
State

Parish Church to-morrow.
There will he vesper services at 7 o’clock in the evening.

Second Parish Church.—The Second Pariah
Church and Society, by the courtesy of the First Parish, will worship in the Church of the latter to-morrow at 3 P. M.
Dr. Carrutliers will preach. The
Sabbath School Concert will be in the Willis School,
Chestnut Street, at 7 o’clock P. M.
Central Church.—Rev. William H. Shailer, D.
D.. will preach m Central Church to-morrow (Sun-

day).

St. Lukes* Church.—The Sunday services for St.
Luke’s Parish, will hereafter be at 11 o'clock A. M.,
and 7$ o’clock P. M.
Sunday School at 4$ o’clock P.
M.

Stephen’s Parish.—The hours of divine serSundays will be9$ o’clock A. M., and3o’clock
P. M. Sunday School at 2 o’clock P. M.
New Jerusalem CnuROH.—The services of tho
New Jerusalem Society will be held as usual iu Park
Street Church to-morrow afternoon at 3 o’clock. Sermon the Temptations of our Lord.
Math. Iv.
Williston Chapel.—Sabbath School to-morrow
(9unday) afternoon at Williston Chapel, Dan forth
St., at 1$ o’clock.
Prayer meeting in the evening at
All are invited to attend.
7 o'clock. Seats free.
Sumner Street Church—Rev. Dr. Pennington,
Paatar.—Services to-morrow (Sunday) all day,at the
Sumner Street Church, at 10$ o,clock A. M., 3 o’clock
P. M., and 7 o’clock ih the evening. All are invited
to attend.
Mountfort St. M. E. Church.—Services In this
church to-morrow (Sunday )all day and in the evening.
Preaching by Rev. John T. Hazlettc. Sabbath
School at the close of the afternoon service.
Spiritual Association.—Meet ing at TemperSt.

vice

on

ance Dali to-morrow (Sunday) at
10$ A. M., to consider the importance of a harmonious and uniform
development of the physical, intellectual and spiritual element of man.
Trance speaking at 2$ o’clock

P. M.

Temperance.—Sunday eveningtemperance meeting, at Sons of Temperance Hall, Congress Street,
every Sunday evening. Servicos at 7 o’clock. The
public are invited to uttend.
Municipal Court.
JUDGE KINGSBURY PRESIDING.

Friday.—J. P. Davis was fined $5 and coats for
driving his horse too fast through the streets.
Abner Paine paid $22.26 on a search and seixnre
process.

AFFAIRS.

MTV

The final meeting of the City Council for
the Municipal year ending March 11th, was
held last evening.
IN BOARD OK MAYOR AND ALDRRMBN.

The annual reports of the City Marshal,
Street Commissioner, Overseers the Poor, Truant Officer, Harbor Master, and Chief
Engineer of the Fire Department were
presented,
accepted, and ordered to be printed in the Annual Statement of the Affairs of the City.
Petition of members of Washington Hook &
Ladder Company, No. 1, was referred to the
next City Council.
An order passed providing for the
printing
of the annual reports of the subordinate City

Officers.

Petition of members of Casco Steam Fire
use of the hall over the
was referred to the next
City Council.
Alderman Giddings, from the joint special
committee on the order to contract for an iron
fenee around Lincoln Park, and for the laying out of the same, reported that they had
contracted with Messrs. Sawyer & Gavett to
to furnish the granite, for $7,116; and with
Messrs. C. M. & H. T. Plummer, to do the
iron work. The iron is to be imported by the
Mayor and is to be charged only at its actual
cost. The report was accepted.
The bond of James 8. Gould, as Constable
was

accepted.

Petition of D. A. Larrabeo for permission to
keep a stable on India street, and remonstrance against the same, were taken from the
table, on motion of Alderman Whittemore,
who made a statement in relation to the matter, aud moved that the prayer of petition be
granted. The Board voted that he have a license to keep a stable.
Petition of N. S. Fernald for remuneration
for injury done his hack by its being upset in
consequence of a pile of suow in front of Vernon Conrt, was referred to the
Mayor.
Report of the Committee on Laying out
Streets, in favor ef discontinuing the old portion of Franklin street, from Middlo to Fore
street, was taken from the table. The order
discontinuing the street, was then refused a
passage.
Aluerman Whittemore offered the
following
resolution:
Resolved—That we hereby tender our thanks
to Augustus E. Stevens,
Esq., Mayor of the
city of Portland, for his fidelity to the cause of
temperance _; for his strict attention and prompt
action requisite upon any aud all calls; his
courteous deportment toward the members of
the Boards.and for the able and impartial manner in which he has presided, and for his faithfulness in discharging the duties of his office
as Executive of this
city during the past year.
The resolution was seconded by Alderman
Holden, who made some remarks complimenting the Mayor upon his management of the
affairs of tho citv for thq past year, the worst
year the city has ever experienced.
The question was taken by rising, and the
resolution was unanimously adopted.
The Mayor spoke briefly in reply to the compliment bestowed upon him, and spoke in high
terms of the manner in which he had been so
ably aided in his administration of the affairs
by the members of the City Council.
Aid. Jack offered a complimentary resolution to Aid. Morgan, Chairman of the
Board,
which was seconded by the
Mayor, and was

unanimously adopted.
Aid.

Gidaings

offered a resolution complimentary to J. M. Heath, Esq., City Clerk,
for the faithful and courteous manner in which
he had performed the duties. The order was
unanimously adopted, alter being seconded by
the Mayor, and Mr. Heath made a few felicitous remarks in response.
Aid. Phinney offered a resolution
complimentary to the venerable City Messenger, Geo.
T. Ingraham,
which was seconded by the
Esq.,
Mayor and unanimously adopted.
The usual donation from each member of
both Boards was made, and presented to the

worthy Messenger.

A resolution of thanks to the
Reporters was
passed in both Boards, and the City Treasurer
was directed to
to
each
pay
Reporter the sum
of fifty dollars from any money in the treasury, not likely to be needed for Municipal purposes. [Who wants to buy our chance for the

$50.—Reporter.]

IN BOARD OF COMMON COUNCIL.

Complimentary resolutions were unanimously adopted to the Mayor, City Clerk and City

Messenger.

After all the business before the Board had
been transacted, Mr. Gerrish, of 6, offered a
resolution of thanks to Charles M. Rice,
Esq.,
for the ability aud
impartiality which had
characterised his proceedings as President of
the Board. The resolution was
unanimously
adopted, and Mr. Rice responded in a few happy aud pertinant remarks.
Mr. !’ uller, of 5, offered the resolution of
thanks to Mr. F. A. Gerrish, Clerk of the
Board, which was unanimously adopted. Mr
Gerrish briefly responded.
Both Boards adjourned sine die, and thus
ends the meetings of the City Council of 1866
--67.

Notice.—A few copies of Smith & Dean’s
Journals are still in the hands o< the sub-

scriber, who takes this method of informing
the publio and especially those who
may have
lost this invaluable book by the late fire.
Application should be made soon, in order to secure a copy, as they cannot be
duplicated.
This is the only History of Portland now
for
and
the very low price places it
extant,
sale,

within the reach of all. I am also
prepared
to lurnish both volumes of
Greeley’s American
Conflict, Abbott’s History of the War, also
his late popular work—Lives of the President.
John

(P. O. Box 2010)

Mr. Robb, missionary of tho United
Presbyterian Church, at Old Calabar, has
translated the Old Testament into the Efik
language; the New Testament had been pre-

Russell,
Office on Cross street.

—Rev.

viously translated by the Rev. Mr. Golding, a
brother missionary. The National Bible Soci-

ety of Scotland has undertaken to have the
whole stereotyped, printed and bound. Great

has been exercised in
securing accuracy.
Prom our latest
foreign files we learn that
the Cretan Assembly have
passed a resolution
outlawing Passios, Archbishop of Lambia, for
directing Mustapha Pacha to attack the convent of Arcadi, in which so
many Greeks and
Turks were killed. The letter of the Archbishop is given in the Athens journals with the
care

reply of the pacha. The Archbishop is called
by the Cretans “an imitator of Judas Iscariot,
who for a few pieces of silver betrayed Jesus
Christ,” and is “in consequence devoted to th
execration of the Hellenic race.”
—The Church Union is the title of a weekly
paper published in New York which has now

eighth number. The objects and
principles on which it is conducted are exhib-

reached its

ited in this “Bond of Union” which
appeals at
the bead of its editorial
columns;—“We, the
undersigned, believers in the doctrines of the

Holy Scriptures as set forth in the Apostles'
and Nicone
Creeds, do hereby pledge ourselves
to

secure, under God, an open
communion, and
the recognition of one
evangelical ministry, by
the interchange of
pulpits, thus to make visible the unity of the
Church. And we furthermore solemnly
pledge ourselves to stand by
each other in securiug these
ends.”
-The Biddeford Jourrwl
says the Free Ban
tist Church in that city has
decided to build a
new ohurch.
-The Methodist society at
Biddeford
tearing down their present church

erecting a larger

are

preparatory

which is to be of
great
elegance and to cost about #21,000.
to

one

Lunt & Co have
anodyne for the relief of
It Can be obtained at any drug
an

tooth ache.
•tore.

Last night being pleasant had the effect to
again fill Deering Tall to witness the Tableaux
of the Apocalypse and Paradise Lost.
The
enthusiasm is

unabated on the part of the
to behold these master works of art. Iu
no more rational
manner can one spend an
evening than by visiting it. The unanimous
opinion of all is, it pleases the eye, excites the

people

imagination

and as

a

whole its like may never

be seen again.
The matinee to bo given to the children and
families this afternoon will not be forgotten,
and in the

evening, being Saturday,

intelligently

a

large

attendance is of course expected.
Death of Artehas Ward.—We are Informed by Mr. Starr, operator of the Western
Union Branch office, that a cable
an-

dispatch

the death of Mr. Charles F. Browne,
better known under the
cognomen of “Artemas \\ ard,” which
occurred at
nounces

Southampton
Thursday. Mr. Browne belonged in Waterford, Oxford County.

ou

Hurrah for a Sleigh Ride.—Wind and
weather lair, Capt. Robinson will
give the
ladies and children one more
grand sail (and

probably the last of the season), iu his beautibarge, the “Belle” to-day. Let them all go.
He will leave South street at two
o’clock, and
halting front of the Preble House soon after.
ful

The most remarkable effects are realised by
persons using “Hill’s Rheumatic Pills.” They
cure this painful disease in all cases of fair trial.
For sale by Crosman & Co., 305 Congress
street.

Article 1.—Any person
may become a member of tliC corporation for
life, with the right to
use the
Library and other departments of the
Institute, and to vote at all meetings of the
corporation and be eligible to any office, on
payment of a sum not less than fifty dollars,
either in money or in books
certified to be of
value, by the
and approved by
tho Directors. TheLibrarian,
Treasurer shall issue to
each member so
qualified, a certificate countersigned by the President and Clerk, stating
his
membership, and the amount paid
by3 him
v
to constitute him a member.

w?*k®

MEE LINGS.

Article 3.—The annus* meeting shall be held

the first Monday of
at such hour
and place as the Directors may order. Special meetings shall be called by order of the
Directors or the President, on application
of five members of the Institute,
stating
the object for which the meeting is desired.
Notice of all meetidgs shall be given by the
Clerk, by publication of the time and place of
the Same at loast one week prior thereto in one
or more newspapers
printed in Portland.
Twelve members of the Institute shall constitute a quorum to do all business except to
alter the by-laws; eighteen members shall
constitute a quorum for this purpose; and any
proposed amendment shall be presented at a
meeting held at least one week prior to the
time when it is to be acted upon, and it shall
require at least two-thirds of the members present to adopt an amendment.
Meetings of Directors shall be held at such
times and places and upon such notioe as the
Board may determine.
on

annual

Hall, *Saccarappa, Monday ereninR, flfatoA 11.

Subject—Temperanoe.

TO

THE

COMPANY'S

TBEMONT

CARO.

steam.
The report oi

the disinterested committee is emi-

nently deserving public confidence; but if the business men ot Boston are not satisfied wilh
this trial, 1
lioid
in
readiness to test mv invention at any
myself
another trial with the Tremont Company's
or any
others, on the condition that the party
whoso sates are
destroyed shall pay the whole expense ot the trial.
*2 he undignified cant at the close of the
communication, to which no Christian gentleman would descend, deserves no other notice than this: My safes
are not
sectarian; if theirs arc, they will not stand
the fire.
Rufus O. Saxbobn.
Boston, March 5th, 18C7.
mcbOdlt

time in

safes,

Ladies visiting Boston

will find the extensive Boot and Shoe Storo of T. E.
MOSELEY & CO.'S, Summer Street, in the immediate vicinity of the principal dry goods houses, and
their stock of fashionable Boots and Shoes 1b
worthy
the attention of all.

1

mchPdlt.

.A

Cough, A

A

A

Cold,

gSUl6QriBE8
W
v

Irriiittioii of the Lnngi^

per-

Thraat Biaeave,

at n ncii t

|

a

Cnnaumption,

or

if not here, may show to be wise and proper
aad the dealers will band together for the maintenance of law. It cannot be otherwise.
But would you license an acknowledged evil?
Yen—if licensing amounted to a wholesome
guardianship and served to lessen the evil, and

BRONCHIAL

VASTS,

For Bronchitis, Asthma, Catarrh, Con*
so nip tire and Throat Diseases,
TROCHES

WITH ALWAYS

ARE USED

GOOD

SUCCESS.

Mincers and Pnblic Speakers
will find Troches useful iu clearing the voice when
taken beforo Singing or Speaking, and relieving the
throat af ter an unusual exertion of the vocal organs.
The Troches are recommended and prescribed by
Physicians, and have had testimonials from eminent
men throughout the country.
Being an article o
truemerit, and Havingproved their efficacy by a test
ot many years, each year linds them in new localities in various parts of the world, and the Troches are
universally pronounced better than other articles.
Obtain only ‘•’Brown’s Bronchial Troches”
and do not take any of the worthless imitations
that may be offered, sold eyekwiiere
Dec 4—d&wGni sn

Mains’ Pure Elderberry and Current Wines.
So highly recommended by Physicians, may be
found at wholesale at the drug stores of W. W Whipple & Co.. H. H. Hay, W. F. Phillips A Co., E. JL.
Stanwood and-J. W. Perkins & Co.
janl2sNdly

Why Suffer
When, by

the

use

irom Sores?
01 the ARNICA OINTMENT,

easily cured. It baa relieved thousand,
Sou
Scaldt, Chapped Hands, Sprains, Cult,
Woundt, and every Complaint of the Stein. Try it,
can be
■ora Burnt,

for it costs but 25 cents.

Be

sure

to ask lor

Hale’s Arnica Ointment,
sale by all druggists, or send your addross

For
35 cent? to O. P. SEYMOUR A CO.,
and receive a box by return mail.

EASY

and

Boston, Mass.,
feb26d2m s n

TO

USE!

lias only to be applied to

done.

Natural sal Durable.
For sale
Dealers.

XEWHALUS
OTAQJCJ

by Druggists

and

Bert and Cheapen S

Purely vegetable;

will restore
Grey Hair to Us natural color; it
T-k A. X JXC will make the hair soil and
glossy; it will not stain the skin
"D naim 4*4xrr\ or tbe finest linen; it is the best
cheapest Hair Dressing. 75
cts. large bottle. For sale by all
No. 1.
Druggists and Dealers. \V. F.
PHILLIPS A CO., Wholesale Agents, 148 ForeSt.,
Portland.
Principal Depot and manufactory, 47
Hauover Street, Boston. Mass.
febl50NW&B3m
__

__

XlubLUr»ulV6and

Fisher’s Cough Drops.
This certain and effectual euro tor Coughs and nil
diseases of the throat and
lump, has been generally
known throughout New England for the last sixty
years, and is warranto i to cure, or the price will be
refunded. Prepared bv George W. Wallingford, Grantlron of the late Dr. Fisher.
NASON. SYMONDS & CO., Proprietors, Kennobunk, Maine.
G. C. Goodwin & Co., Boston Agents. Sold by

all Druggists,

m*rld3m

n

Batchelor’s Ifnlr Dye.
This splendid Hair Dye is the best In tho world.
The only true and perfect Dye—Harmless, Reliable.
Instantaneous. No disappointment.
No ridiculous

tints. Natural Black or Brown. Remedies the ill
effects of Bcul Dyet.
Invigorates the hair, leaving
it soft and beautiful.
Tho genuine is signsd Willitun A. Batchelor. All others are mere imitations,
anil should be avoided.
Sold by all Druggists ami
Perfumers.
Fuctorv 81 Barclay street, New York.
Sr'Hcwnre of a counterfeit.
November 10, 1800. dlyau
FELLOW’S ORIGINAL

WORM

LOZENGES.

can

field,

Asylum.
By
necessarily

single

Licensing

By

compensating advantages
by legal permission,

policemen

working night

unpaid

day

Lozenges,

ly.

Stevens,

Haskell,

yesterday

consumption,

during

ing

F,
subsequently appointed
Regiment.
ling integrity
early
excellent
death will j>e universally regretted by all wb0

knew him.
Arrival or the Nova Scotian.—Steamship
Nova Sootian, of the Montreal Ocean Steamship Line, Capt. Wylie,;from Liverpool 21st
and Londonderry 22d, arrived at this port yes-

terday morning, bringing

30 cabin and 130

steerage passengers, and a fiill cargo.
We are indebted to the purser ot the ship for
files of papers and other favors.

Festival.—There will he an Antiquarian
Festival, under the auspices of the Methodist
Socioty, held at Warren’s Hall, Saccarappa,
Tuesday evening, March 12th. If stormy it
will be postponed until the first fine evening.
The proceeds are to he devoted to tho completion of the Methodist Church.
The mortuary department of a
daily newspaper is supposed to be the record ol exits ol
P9P* humanity; hut tho Press this morning got
addled, and made it a depot of marine arrivals.
How about those steamboats?—JStur.
All right! We are even now. Who deals
next?
The Female Samaritan Association greatfully acknowledge the receipt of $100 18, being

the amount of collection taken at the Annual
Address in the First Universalist Church last

Sabbath evening.

por order.

Hose Carriage.
Chief Engineer
arrived home
yesterday afternoon with
a new and splendid Hose
Carriage for the Fire
Department, built at Providence, R. 1 It will
be exhibited to-day in front of the Post Oflice.
New

—

Rogers

HfSold by dealers in Medicines ©vcrrwliere,
oct5-deow6msN
n
Wf STAR’S

Timmons & Hawes are
constantly receiving
Virginia and New Vbrk oysters of the best
quality, which they are selling in large or in
small quantities.

WILD

ANDERSON A CO'S.
HOOP-SKIRT FACTORY!
333
r**s St, above Oaaco.
__

iS^French, German

NtntofHMfcajitSr.
Hso»
Ftb *-** li&a

and

American Coruita from

made t* ordw at on# lion W

CHERRY!

HAS BEEN USED

NEARLY

HALF A CENTURY,
With the mott attonithing tnocett in curing

Cengba, Cold*, Hoamenem, Sere Throat,
Influenza, Whooping; Confli, Croup.
Liver Complaint**, Bronchitis,
Difficulty of Breathing)
Asthma and every
affection of

THE THROAT) LUNGS A1YD CHEST,
INCLUDING EVEN

CONSUMPTION.
The unequalled success that has attended the application of this mod cine in all

cases

of

Pulmonary Complaints,

baa induced many Physicians of high standing to
employ It in their practico, some 01 whom advise us
of ibe (hot under their own signatures. We have
space only for the names ot a few of these
E. Boydkn, M. I)., Exeter. Me.
Alexandek Hatch, M. D., China, Mo.
R. Fellows, M. D., Hill, N. H.
W. H. Webb, M. D., Cape Vincent, N. V.
W. B. Lynch, M. I)., Atilmrn, N. Y.
Abba ham Skillman, M. D., Boundbrook, N. J.
H. D. Mabtin, M. !>., Mansfield, Pa.
The proprietors have letters from all classes ofonr
fellow citixens, from the halls ot
C»ngre«9 to the
humblest cottage, and even beyond the seas; for the
fame and virtuts oi W is tar's Knlsnni have
extended to tho
uttermost hounds of the earth,”
without any attempt on our i>art to Introduce it boyond the limits ot our on n country.
Prepared by SETH W. FOWLK .V SON. IS Tromont Street, Boston, and sold
by all Di uggists and

generally,

OltAOE’S CULEBBATID SALVE!
Cures in a very short time
OLD SORES, BURNS, SCALDS, CHTS.WOUND8,
BRUISES, SPRAINS,CHAPPED HANDS

CHILBLAINS, &c.,
turner's

Celebrated

Ac

Halve!

Is prompt in action, soothes the pain, takes out the
soreness, and reduces the most angry looking swellings and inflammations, as if by magic; thus affording rebel and a complete cure.
25 cents a box: sent bv mail tor X oents.
SETH W.EOWLE A SON, 18Tcemon»St, Boston,
Proprietors. Sold by Druggists and dtalers gener-

Only

SPECIAL NOTICES.

no tic*.

Freedom, Bradley,for New

20t,’> Zl,uav», Whitmore, from

»U>M>»PX

Barr

Ri A

ally.
Febl9. ‘flfl—SJteodT.T.sSweow

Warren’s

Cousfli Oalscn.

Drug*

*

us, their

FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS
issued in

conformity

69 9G McGuire .John
27 80 McLaughlin James UW 20
196 41
MeLellan George
131 ©0 McMannamau Ber25 32
36260 nard
ChadwickGeoH
Chadwick Mary A
Means Robert H
34 73
205 84
M estate of
heir* of
72 44
Chadwick Samuel
Means Wm C
24 80
heirs of
bal 240 «4 Meed Jane O
102 20
Chadwick Samuel 4*1 65 Merrill Albert J
Chadwick Wm F 306 CO Merrill Charle* F '27 80
42 «s Merrill Eunice hrs
Chandler Reuben
34 72
Cha- e Edward 11
of
99 20 Merrill Isaac D
A Co
*50 *4
84 32
Chase Mary B eat of 74 in Merrill I I> A Co
89 20 Merrill Mary E
24 30
Chase & Thornes
Chin-chid Joseph F 22 84 Merrill Paul E hr*
47 34
Clarke < 'lmrles J
of
54 66
722 20 Merrill Sylvana* D 22 *4
Clarke Cyrus S
Clarke Dank-1 eat of 24 80 Morrow Jefferson
42 68
34 72
Clarke Dorothy mrs
Merry Abby E
bal
29 GO Miller Janies F tml 34 73
40 20
2*5 7G Mill* Jacob
Clarke Elliott F
151 80 Mitchell Bcnj F
42 68
Clarke Jonas W
27
K2
M
56 0*
Eben
Mitchell
Clary John
77 40
Collin John E
32 76 Mil. hell Geo H
40 20
Cole Lorenzo I)
6*0 ivl Mitchell Henry A
69 44
< 'ollsy Charles C
27 80 Morrill P A Co
32 76
1
Connelly Cornelius 87 32 Morse Henry
24 ho
Conu .r John heirs
Morse Sarah N
zi su
ot
2f»2 ** Morton Honry ts
27 841
Conuor Thomas
Go 00 Moses Horace W
25 32
Connor T & J
39 t*s Murray Hugh
82 30
Cook Sarah .J M
49 00 Murray Michael
08
John
3217
Oorell Francis E
77 4o Mousey
27 80
Muller
Cowan Joseph
27
66
Mrs
96
Nash
A
L
10
Cowle John
40
37 JO
Cross William l
47 Cl Nash Elisabeth E
66 04)
Nash Samuel A
Croswell .David est
16180
of
bal
52 08 Neal Alvin
Newman Samuel
Crowtlior Thankful
62 0*1
mrs
heirs of
02(h)
22 84
Cummings Annie M s*2* Newman Thomas
Nichols Charles K 315 18
Cummings Annie M
N
Gilman
27 ho
Guardian
Nichols
74 40
Cummings Parley D 47 64 Nickerson Moses B 802 36
34 72
Wm
heirs
of
Norris
Richard
Cummings
62 60
F
71 92 Noyes Stephen
(/Donne'1 John
65 00
Cu unit lugs Stephen
190 44 O'Kain Barnard & als47 61
11
49 to
A
G
&
Co
91
Martha
76
CMney
CumpHton
32 24
Carrier Royal T S
52 90 Osgood Kho<la
49 20
Cutler Elizabeth G
32 21 Paddock Thomas
25 32
Corlis Albert G bal 24 18 Palmer Henry
Davis Alonzo S
12 68 Parker Reuben heirs
27 28
Davis Margaret
of
24 80
32 76
Davis Mary
24 80 Parrs John
Davis Nathan J
55 08
1.7 on Parsons Thomas B
Davis Samuel W
20 39 Patten Stephen heirs
7192
Davis Submit C
of
39 6k
27 80
Davi Susan A M
29 76 Patterson Wm B
102 20
156 7G Pearce Wm A
Day Charles jr
68
39
L
Define George
hi
Pearson
Caroline
22
Deane Rebecca nirs 198 40 Pennell < .'has heirs of44 64
Pcelian John heirs
N
heirs
Pennell John
22 32
of
89 28
of
Deehan William
32 76 Pennell J< siah es84 32
22 84
taleot
Degu io Ciiarles E
49 60 Pennell Thomas M 109 64
Degufo ft Dyer
298 12
Deland Frederick jr 25 32 Pottingill Daniel
49 60
Dennison Adler T
27 80 Potteugel. Sarah
7140
Devine Cornell ns
35 24 Puttes Miriam
27 80
Dounovnn Daniel
22 k4 Pcyrett Henry
72 44
Donnell Frauen* £
22 A P lull brook Wm S
Donnohue John
20 36 Phillips John heirs of32 24
32 76
Dow John E
65 o-i Phinney Hugh M
Jonathan
6. mi P(dand Joseph heirs
Dow
39 68
of
22 84
Downing Pnllltp
27 80
l)oven Catherine H 57 04 Poor James V
Drinkwater David
John H Pope t S
Clarke Agent
est
12409
bal
148 80
Driscoll Michael est
Portland Grain Ware1153 20
bouse Co bal
24 80
of
40 20 Portland Consumers
Dunning Elijah
Mutual
Coal
Co
248 00
22 84
Dunuing Andrew
21* 61 Portland Society of
Dunning William
Du> an Charles F
the
New
Jerusu27 80
lem
74 40
Duran William bal 540 2*
35 24
Duran WiUiam A
77 40 Potter Robert
25 32
Dwinal Ruths & Co 37 20 Prescott Joseph
139 40
Dyer Abby F bal 33 2 Prince Paul
590 76 Quinby Levi widow
Dyer Amsel L
235 00
of
Dyer Augusta A

Carter John
Case-Men Thomas
Chadbourne Win G
Lvecu'or

Acts ot Congress and
the law? ol the Staff ol California, uj.nu the division
of their Road located in the Stale ol
California, ami
extending one hundred ami flity six miles from Sacramento City to the California State line.

poor.jan28ssdtl

The Bonds have

|

1865,

and

are

consilutling
on the

with the

thirty

secured by

First.

In Buxton,by Rev. Mr. Battles, Marshall
Sawyer,
Levant, and Miss Axie Wilkins, ol Green.
In Jefferson, Feb. 7, Geo. C.
Lynn, of Whitefield,
and Lizzie C. Hemenwav.
lu Friendship, Fob. 17. Charles Wotton and Mies
Francis L. Rooks, both ot Warren.
Ill Brewer, March 2, Capi Clias
Kent, ol B and
Maria A. Blood, of Bucksport.
m Marhias Feb. 23, Francis B. Crocker and Miss
Emma E. Wildor.
01

years to

from

run

July 1,

a

Mort{yug;e,

an

absolute prior lien

portion of Hotel

above

nam-

ed, with all the Eights, Franchises,
Equipments, Jtc., perfaining there-

HALOID

The amount of these First Mortgage Bonds to be
Issued per mile is limited by law to the auiouut oi
United States Bonds allowod and issued to aid the

Nova Beotian, from Liverpool
Capt Lea
Capt Horbort. Lieut Creek, Messrs (liguere, Giard,
J It Giroux, Leclaire, L S B ack. Mr and Mrs J Slcsser, and two children. Miss Stephens. Alex Drvsdalc.
J R Stevenson, Capt Loring, F Taylor. A Wells,
Capt
McKinney, It Mon gomery. Geo Kind, Mr * Mrs
Freeman, Capt Harding, Mrs Harding aud child,
Mr and Mis llcnzcll, and 130 others in the
steerage.
—

construction of the

Road, and the mortgage by which
they are secured is Declared by Act of ( ongrc*s to conciliate n lie© prior unit mprri©r to that of the United Ntnfee Gore rumen t.

Interest at the rate of Six percent, per Annum,
payable Semi-Annually, on the First days of January and July.
Principal and Interest payable in

IMPORTS.

Eugene

—

|

United

|

price of the Bond* i* ft xe«l for tho preseut at 9o
cent.,and accrued interest trom January 1st in
Currency, the Company reserving the right to ad
vance the. price whenever it i* their interest to do
so.

The

Hoad forms the Western part

invited

Authorized, adopted, and aided by
The United States Government.
It runs through the heart of the richest and mos*
populous section of the State of California, connecting the

to

Extenaivc Milling .Regions of Nevada, Utah and Idaho

Roberts, aged

With 8acramento and the Pacific Const,from whence
their supplies must be draw n; and the Earnings of
the portion already running aro very heavy, and
LARGELY IN EXCESS UK THE INTEREST UPON THE
Company’s Bonds.

[Funeral on Monday afternoon at
o’clock, from
Congress Square Church.
In this city, March 8, Georgiaua. daughter ol Warren and Helen A. Robinson, aged 12 weeks.
In West Bath, March 5, Mr. Neheiniali
Campbell,
aged 38 years 3 months.

Having been for some time fhmiliar with the operation* of ihe Central Pacific Railroad Company, we
are satisfied that they are conducted with rare abili-

UEPAATIIRE OF OCEAN STEAMERS
for

Asia.Boston.Liverpool... March

Nova Scotian.Portland... Liverpool... March
Cityot Boston.New York. .Liverpool.. .March
Teutonia.Now York. .Hamburg March
March
Eagle.New York.. Havana
..

13
16
16
16
16

Miniature Almanac.March 9.

PORT

OP

Moon sets. 9 49 PM
High water. 1,30 PM

NEW©

PORTLAND.

Friday, Marcia 8.
ARRIVED.

Steamship Nova Scotion, (Br) Wylie, Liverpool via
Londonderry.
U S steamer Mahoning, Webster, from a cruise
East and West.

Sch Sardinian, Holbrook, Rockland.
Ar

3d—fy*h

E A

Conkling, Danielson, New York.
CLEARED

Barque Sarah B Dale, Hutchinson, Cardenas—
Plilnney & Jackson.
Brig Galveston, (new, of Brunswick, 472 tons J J C
Merrfman, Havana—Lynch, Barker & Co.
Brig Delmont Locke, Cochrane, Cardenas—A L
Hobson.
Sch Hattie

Hobson.

E Sampson, Blake, Philadelphia—A L

Dodge,

Sell Ruth Thomas,
New York.
Sch Jerusha Baker, Bai berick, Boston—George A
Newhall.
Steamer DeWitt Clinton, Prince, Camden and
Searsport—Eastern Packet Co.
From Branch Office Western Union
Telegraph.
Ar at Savannah 5th inst, brig Sportsman, Ginn,
*
Portland.
Ar at Holmes* Hole 8tb, barque S W
Holbrook,
Small. Cierfuegos tor Boston: brig J Polledo, Plummer. do tor Portland; steamer Franconia, Sherwood,
New York for do»

DISASTERS.
Sch Nedlck, Capt W II Johnson, sailed from Fastport Jan 10 for Boston, since which no intelligence

has been received irom her. until the 5th mst, when
a dispatch was sent from Wilmot, NS,
stating that
she hail been passed bottom up near Margaretteville.
The crew con isted ol a man named Smith, L Marshall, and a son of the captain, who are supposed to
have perished.
Sch Isabel Blake, ashore on Fisher’s Island, is full
ol water ahd will be a total loss. She has been stripped ot sails, rigging, Ac.
Barque Siciilian, Sparrow, from Messina for Boston, ashore on the South end ot Chelsea Beach, went
on
the snow storm on Thursday, and lies in a
ba<l position. She has a cargo or oranges and lemons, which together the vessel, are owne 1 ’n Boston
and supposed to be insured.
Hull, Feb 8—Barque Siciilian has been got oft' and
has proceeded in tow ot a steamer.

duiintj

DOMESTIC FORTS.
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 7t.h inst* ship Grace Darling, from New York.
MOBILE—ArL'd, brig Mary C Haskall, Haskell,
New York.

SAVANNAH—Ar 3d, brig J W Drlrko, Eaton,

Philadelphia.

CHARLESTON—Cld 2d.sch Carrie M Pieh, Amvsburv. Baltimore.
Wilmington, nc— at 3d, brig John Baich,

Whaley,

Matanzas.
NORFOLK—Ar 4th, Seb Sedonia, Simmons, from
Portland via Bermuda lor Pecosin Riveri
Oft’ Cape Henry 4th, brig C 0 Colson, Perrv. fioni
Baltimore I'oi t ardeaas.
FORTRESS MONROE
At anchor l»aok of the
Shoe 6th, barques Jennie Prince, Chaiiimtfe, and
—

on Roads 5th, seb Sylvan,
Blanchard, tin
Porto Itico tor Baltimore.
BALTIMORE—<lid 6th, brig Volant,
Dodge, for
New York: Gen Marshall, Ellis, Charleston.
Cld t»th, ship Ellon Sears, Bartlett, San Francisco;
sch Jesse Hart, 2d, Pierson, New York.

PHILADELPHIA—Ar 5th, sells Saco, Wilson,
Norfolk; L F Smith, Crie, New York.
Ar 6th, barque Am Lloyds, Park, Mataznas.
Cld 5th, schs Madonna, llomer, for Portsmouth;
Dauntless, Coombs. Guantenamo.
Cld 6tli, brig O C CJarv, Bryant, lor Cardenas; sell
Paul Seavey. Gulliver. Mattnzas.
CM 6th, sch Jos Baxter, Baxter. Portland.
NEW YORK—Ar 0th. sch Trident, Jameson, from
Elizabethport ioi Boston.
Cld 6il», barque Casco, Gardiner, Trinidad.
Cld 7th, barque Oak Ridge, Ginn. Cardenas: brigs
Fredoma, Slimmer, Demerara; Alexander Milliken
Hill, Cienlueeos; J 11 Kennedy, Briggs, New Orleans: seb J H Counce, Billings, Brunswick, Ga
PROVIDENCE—Sid 7th, sen Samuel Fish, Davis
*
James River, (lo load ship timber for Waldowro 1
NEWPORT-Ar 6th, schs lUtsc-a M Atwood
Doane St Domingo lor Boston; Geo
Brinks, Henlyl
J
Fall River for New Yor
h ALL UI\ ER—Sld 6th, sch J B
Litchlield, PillsBaltimore:
Geo
bury,
BrookR, llenlev. New York
EnGARTOWN-At Tarpaul.,, Ciic 7th.
J
Polledo, Plummer, ihi Matanzas lor Portland to*
HOLMES* HOtfe-Ar 6th. brig Marv C
b arnsworth, Cardenas 21st ult lor Portland.Kosevelt,
In port 6th, barque Ada
Carter; brigs Ellen Bernard, Paragon, Henrv Leeds, N Stowers, Mary C
Rose velt; schs GM Partridee, Billow, Mabel Had,
Senator Grimes, Wm
Walton, Rippling Wave, E C
Smith, and others.
BOSTON—Cld7th, Nor ship Ocean, Totjerson, for
I ortlaud and London: barque Prairie
Bird, Cloutman. East Indies; brigs Jacinto,
Simpson, Cienfuegos; Poinsett, Henderson, Matanzas; seh Emma Ba
con, Case, Portland.

Ar 8th. sch Percy, Mahlman, Eastport.
CM fth, brig Anna I> Torry, Haskell, Savannah.
Sid. ship Andrew Jackson; brrquo Marv F<lsm
brig Poin«ett.
SALEM—Ar 7th, sebs Hardscrabble,
Jones, Rocklaud lor New York : Convoy. French, ana
Lucv
Ames, Flanders, Boston for Rockland,

FOREIGN PORTS.
Calcutta Jan 23. ships Mongolia, Western, lor
Boston, Idg; Zephyr, Purler, from Liverprol- Belle
ol the Sea. Hammond, tor New
York;
Buckmlustei, one, sml others. Ship K,Hoigliton.
ntubklan!
Freeman, to arrive from Gallo, has engaged Mm tons
“"E*! and measurement, al *10 gold, and WOO tons
at $104 gold.
Sid iin Bombay Jaa 12, Nicholas Cnrwen, Salmon,
At

Calcutta via coast.
At Bombay Jan
28, ship Jennie F.asfman. Starkey,
and W urtemburg,
Chase, unc; Arabia, Hinckly, do;
and others.
Ar at Maul main Jan 17, ship Golden Hind, Davis,

Singapore.

xMadras —th ult, ship J Montgomery, Hamilton, Boston.
Ar at Trieste 15th, barque Lemuel, Means, from
Bostou.
At Goree, WCA, 4th ult. brig Candace, Johnson,
for Reufea next day, to load lor Boston.
Ar at

«

Ar at Buenos Avres Dec 2b, barque H Lievesley,
Waters. PortlandJan 11, Sarah Elizabeth, Sinclair.

UB,

inst. br!^ Java, Groves,
Portland; _h Detoont, Gales, do; 6th, barqne Grace
Kedpath, Havanon, do.
frt

ty and prudence, and that the energetic and economical management of the Company's a flairs entitles

date.

Peruvian.Portland ...Liverpool...March 9
Moro Castle.New York..Havana
March 9
Louisiana.New York. .Liverpool. ..March 9
Manhattan.New York. .Liverpool.. .Man*h 9
City ot Antwerp...New Y'ork.. Liverpool.. .March 9
Celia.New York.. London
M arch 9
Pereire.New York.. H avre
March 9
San Francisco.New York. .Nicaragua..March 9
Deutschland.New Yrork.. Bremen
March 9
Henry Chauncey. .New York.. Aspinw ail.. March 11

MARINE

the

Great National Pacific Railroad,

years.

rises.6.23
Sun seth.5.59

ot

TRUNK

OF THE

[Funeral on Sunday afternoon, at 1J o’clock, from
his late residence on Washington street.
In tb* city, March 8, Mr. J. C. Slovens,
aged 29

Sun

Coin,

Tho

In this city, March 7, Mrs. Ellen, wile of the late
William Graham, Agent G. T. R., aged 45 years.
[Funeral on Sunday forenoon, at 11 o’clock, from
No. 7 Anderson 8:reet.
I Evening Star please copy.]
In this city, March 8, Mrs. Jane, widow of the late
Win. Ckipman, of Oxford, aged *5 years.
[Funeral services to-morrow, at 3 o’clock, P. M..
at the residence ol her son, Joseph Bradford, No. 18

FROM

Gold

city of New York.

per

PIED.

name

States

Iu the

MAIN

a

The best Remedy ever compounded for fold.,
Confha, Catarrh and Cousmnptioa, and all
disetSb of Hie Thro.t and Lunss.
gT“For sale by all Druggists. t?«au£stuM3 by
B. F BBAOr.er.V,

nufltowftn

nearly

to within / Miles of
the summit of the Sierra Nevada Mountains, continue to

offer for sale, though

them to the confidence

of Capitalists and tho public.
have carefully investigated the the progress, resources, and prospects of tho road, and have llic fullest confidence in its success, and in the value and
stability of the Company’s securities. The attention
of Trustees of Estates, Institutions, and individuals
desiring a long, safe and remunerative investment,
is especially invited to these First Mortgage Bonds.
Orders may be forwarded to us direct, or through
the principal Banks and Bankers in all parts of tho
country.
Remittances may be made in drall* on New York,
or in Legal Tender Notes, National Bank Notes, or
other funds current in this city, and the Bond* will
l*e forwarded to any address by Express, free of
charge. Inquiries for further particulars, by mail
We

j
,

„ „

?aro-

ifornia,

Dr. Cii apwick’s residence 108 Cumberland street.
Dk. Foug's residence 28 High street.
IfiTFree Clinical consultations will he held on
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, from 4 to 6 1*.
M.,tor the

^

c?0*

One Hundred Miles of their
Hoad, from Sacramento, Cal-

have removed to
301 1-2 CONGBGM STREET,
BROW N’H SEW BLOCK,
over the store of Messrs. Lowell & Senter.
Office Hours—10 to 12 A. M., and 3 to 6 P. M.

are

He,>-

32 24
146 84
52 60
114 08
42 68
47 M
60 «4

ttini

Iia einy Completed, Equ ipped
and put in operation

J

Blanchard Almira 44 64 Lord Malar
1**7 00
Blanchard Daniel
4» 20 Lothroii Ansal &
Antal *
Blanchard NathanWin G lK*ir»
2 Loud
r.hn
i»r» oo
Bond John
of
27 28
35 24
Bond Samuel
.J O
t>ft 3$;
Loveloy
22 to
Boston Josiah L
LoYeJey Lemuel M 87 32
20
30
L.*vi j.,y Wm H
] fowls Alexander
5> GO
40 20 Lowell
Boyd John J
Mary
24 «o
BradJey Jamss jr 449 40 line
Luca* Thomas
732 1*2
Br ulloy James heir*
118 80 Mace John A
22 84
oi
02 28 Manchester Susan
Brook* John
24 20 F
62 oo
Brown Sarah
124 00 Mansfield Edward
65 Os
Brown Wafron
40 20 Mark Godfrey
74 92
Bryant Timothy
Oh
56
A
hi
Martin
.fame*
27
H
lturke John
42 fi*
Burnham Geo W bal 47 40 Mart ip Wm
40
50
12
B
77
Mason
SethC
Burnham Feres
25 31 Mastorton Eltza’h
Burn* Edward
36
22
32
20
,1
Burns JohuM
89 28
Hrannagan Auttfn 43 16 McCalmon David
49 GO
Brazier Harriett F 267 92 McCarty A Berry
77 40 McCarty Jeremiah
32 76
Bra/.n r Joseph R
30 36
GO
52
McCormick John
Bros!in Thomas
Brewster Stephen
M.-Doiuinugh Tho* 30 28
102 20 McGinnis Thomas
20 36
N
72 41 McGlhichy Andrew 52 GO
Campbell William
20 341 McGowan Stephen
Carlin James
74 40
20 36
estate of
t*arlisle John D
50 12
z2 84 MeGowan Thus
Carbon James

Pacific R. R. Co.

DHS. CHADWICK & FOGG

Cedar street. Relatives and friends
attend.
In this city, March 8, Mr. Benj. F.
37 years.

37 72 Libhv Belieeea S
23 32 Libby Thomas L
22 64 Libby Washington
164 2ft Linnell Mary C
42 16 Litth Held Bcnj
Llttlerteld Enochs
® «« Loden Michael
■«* “»

Blake

CENTRAL

REMOVAL.

LIVERPOOL. Steamship Nova Scotian
1 coll
wire rope, F Brown; 17 cases mdse, Canadian Ex Co;
160 bars 1110 bdls iron, Eben Corey; 1157 bars 174 bdls
iron, J C Brooks; 12 bales goods, Marrett, Poor &
Co; tl cuBt-b mdse, J E Primllo; lti bales 1 cam* mdse
T Paddock; 96 bdls sleel, J H Allen & Co; 31ti bdls
and 1759 bars iron, 668 Nils boop, A E Stevens &
Co;
2 eases mdse, Natl Ex Co; 1 case 1 bale mdse,
Henry
Carlisle; 9 cases mdse, order; 39 cases mdse I case
leather, Agent G T It Co; 1 case mdse, M Francis &
Son; 41 cases glass, GeoWoodmau; 28cases glass,
Allen Haines; 2 cases millinery, Br & Am Ex; and
goods ior Canada.

J „V.UV’
1 *

™

THE

cents. Sent to any ad<!re«s. No money required until the book i. received,
road, and folly approved. It is a perfect, guide to the
sick or indisposed. Address DIt. S. S. FITCH, 26
Tiemonl Street, Boston.
SR
Jau29dly

Jn the

11

George

Laxter Hubert P
Buftt*
•fi'1
Berry John

v

Seventy-six imgee : price 2#

Goodell.
In Hanip

BALSAS

—OF—

Dealers

The Fair and Levee at Lincoln Hall will be
continued this (Saturday)
evening. A good
time may be expected.
Admission fifteen
cents.

March 9. 1867.

LIST

to.

TROCHES

HAYING A DIRECT INFLUENCE TO THE
GIVE IMMEDIATE RELIEF.

WE

liquor;

Ttea-ukkr's i)»fiok, I
OF TAXES amounting to $20 anti upward*
asuoi-t'd u J 'Oil resident*, remaining unpaid, published in occonlance with an ordinance oi the city.
Adie Joseph B
$67 48 Larrabee Daniel K 40 20
Adic Alary E
89 2s Larrabee It J D
62 60
Akcruian Wlllinm
80 bo Larrabee K J D & Co MI 80
Akers Alahlon
22 84 Leighton lrhabod W 27 80
Andrew* Zilphia
24 72 Leighton ltohert Jr 62 00
84 84
i'rohon Lucy E
Armstrong Sarah J 37 20
111 «•
Atwood Levi W
na 26 Le wis Ellen
836 30
66 90 Lewis George F
Bagley Dorcas
47 60
24 bo I.ewis Simon J
Bailey Abby
65 00
27 28 Lewis Wm M
Bailey Mary
77 40
Baiioy Nancy lieira of24 8ft Libby A1 vail
22 84 Lil li John S & wife 82 76
Baird Andrew
Baker Alexander
186 82
J.ibtn* Joseph F
39 68 Libby, Lidbach &
widow of
Baker John heir* of 79 56 Co
29 76
Baldwin William
288 20 Libby Matthias
15t 80
Barker David M
10 2u Libby Mile* T
22 84

NEW ADVERTISEMENT*.

PASSENGERS.

with confidence point to FELLOW’S
protect Bven our
population from unWORM LOZENGES as the most perfect remwholesome and poisonous
delirum tre- edy for those troublesome |>est8, INTESTINAL
WORMS. After years of careful experiment, success
the poor house and the
mens, the potter’s
lias crowned our efforts, and we now offer t6 the world
Insane
What! do evil that good may a confection without a
fault, being safe, concome of it!
no means.
is not venient, effectual and pleasant. No injurious result
can occur, let them bo used in whatever
quantity.
an evil—at the worst, it is but tol- r Not a
particle of calomel enters their composition,
eration-words are nothing. What canuot be
I They may be used without further preparation, and
cured must be endured. In other words, let us at any time. Children will eagerly devour all*you
do the best we can.
not prosecuting all of- 1 give them, ami ask for more. They never fail in exfenders now, we do in effect lioense the traffic, | pelliug Worms from their dwelling place, ami they
will always strengthen the weak affil
emaciated, even
and that in the worst possible way without any
when he is not afflicted with worms.
to the community;
Various remedies have from time to time, been rea
a revenue would
whereas,
commended, such as calomel, oil of wormseed, turpbe secured, and a most efficient body of
entine, &c., producing dangerous, and sometimes fatal
would be engaged, and instantly on consequences. After much research, study and experiments, embracing several years, tho proprietors
the alert and
and
to enforce
have succeeded in prothe law and secure themselves in their monopo- of Fellow’s Worm
ducing this remedy, free from all objections, and posiThink of this—and away with words.
tively safe, pleasant and effectual. They do not kill
John Neal.
the worms, but act by making their dwelling place
disagreeable to them. In order to assure consumers
Death of Mb. Stevens.—We regret to an- of the genuineness of these lozenges, the analysis of
Dr. A. A. HAYES, State Assayer, is annexed:
nounce the death of Jaivis C. Stevens, of the
‘‘I have analyzed the Worm Lozenges, prepared
Messrs. FELLOW’S & CO., and fiud that they are
firm of
by
Lord St
wholesale
free from mercury, and ether metallic or mineral matdealers in shoes at Nos. 5! and 5fi Middle ter. These lozenges are skilfully
compounded, pleasant to the taste, suite. yet sure and effective in their
street.
He died
of
action.
A. A. HAYES, M. D.
Respectfrilly,
the seeds of which were sown in his efforts to
Assayer to the State of Mass.
serve his country
Price 95 cent* per Bex $ Fire for 91.
the rebellion—he havGEO. W. SWETT, Proprietor of the New England
1st Me. Cavgone out as 2d Lieut, of Co.
Botanic Depot, 106 Hanover Street, Boston Mass.,
alry, and was
Adju
Sole Agent for the United States, to whom all orders should be addressed.
tant of the
He was a man of sterW. W. WHIPPLE A CO. 21 Market Square
and
habits. His
Wholesale and Retail Agents.

drinking

YorkU<:eniltOW

S

“Family Physician,**

BROWN'S

work is

guardianship, under the name sf license,
whereby every man permitted to deal in sound)
unadulterated liquor becomes] a police agent.
whose profits in business are exactly in pro.
portion to his watchfulness of others, and to
his faithfulness in bringing violators of the law
to judgment.
Jut now intemperance—frightful intemperance—appears to be increasing every where.
Why? Because the liquor dealers, who make
most by the sale of spurious and adulterated
liquors, have a direet interest, not in bringing
violators of the law to judgment, but in helping them to evade the law. They are now
banded together for evil; give us a license law,
under such conditions as experience elsewhere,

CITY OF POBTIAm

Iron, O.noa,
Ar
Nellie Mowe, Marseilles Ironsides, Antwerp; 11th,
Sid tin Cadiz 18th ult,
v
s Adrl.m
Norris, Reed, lor
Boston.
Ar at Cuxhaven lath,
A.,vrl,,
,.alUo
SPOK EN.
Deo 23, lat 33 S3 S, Ion 29 32 E. ship A'rracau Cl
acan. fit
days from Manila lor New \ ork.
Jan 31, lat 4tt 15, Ion 70j, barque Evelyn, from New
York lor Cadiz.
Feb 25, lat *27 15. loo 70 05, sch E S Conant, from
New York for Brazo*.
Feb 25, lat 33 3Ion 73 20, brig Bertha, from Montevideo lor New York.

often the result.

is

the Hair or Whiskers and the

some

New

MARRIED.

Be Temperate in all Things.
One word before it is altogether too late. All
who know me, know that I have always been a
zealous friend of temperance; but very few
have any idea of the sacrifices I have made for
the cause.
,
A great question is about being decided in
and will soon be decided here,
It stands thus, Shall we have
prohibition, or license? prohibition, which isnot
now, never was, and never will be effectual, if
we may judge from past
experience; or a whole-

lt,,Ui'Jdare°t,lerbanlt
YOTk.‘m Grivoscn,l 20th,

Folks

Soi’C Throat,

ors.

law or no law.

Recommended for CHAPPED HANDS and for
general Toilet use during COLD WEATHER. It
may be obtained of all Druggists and Fancy Goods
sn Jfeb2Qd23t
Dealers.
Some

N E W AD V E DTI HEM ENTS.

“^Xes'er,

SOAP !

WINTER

or

IMMEDIATE ATTENTION,
AND SHOULD BE CHECKED.
If allowed to continue,

than a Life Member,) shall on the
payment of
--—dollars be entitled to the privilege of
taking books from the Library, under such regulations as may be determined by the Direct-

Massachusetts,

[Per steamer Nora Scotian, at this port.l
■Ar at
Liverpool 20th ult, Puritan, Knowles, New
Orleans.
Slit lath.
Alhaiubria»AIoui:on. lor Bombay; 20tb,
Oliver. New Orleans.
\1st. Joha Palten, Euimons, Savanna h; 22d,
t’tJB?2?d88> Air«l, Portland.
20,h’ Rac»ligbt, Williams, tor

x

subscribers.

well

Bt invitation of
Magnolia Lodfe of •. T.,
Mrs. C. M. Gustine will
lecture at VT .ren's

COLGATE & CO.'S,

Article JF.—Any resident of Portland (other

Persons in want of the services of an experienced practical book keeper, who will come

recommended, will do well to apply at
once to Wm. H.
Jerris, Real Estate Agent
under Lancaster Hal).

THEFl ilUO TICIAI. Ol'THE STEAM
FIIIE.PKOOV MAFIC.

Can’t sleep Nights.—We are
locality, especially
! now prepared to supply Hospitals, Physicians, the
ken in connection with the
!
trade
and
the
ot
of
another
burning
great public generally, with the standtheir sales just witnessed In Portland.
It is as fol- ard and invaluable remedy, Dodd’s Nek vine, which
article
surpasses all known preparations for the cure
lows
ot all forms of Nervousness. It is rapidly superceding
To the Public.—The communication of Messrs.
every preparation of opium—the well-known result ot
A. Jlardy and G, L. L. Damon In some of the
which is to produce costiveness and other serious
Boston
papers oryestertlty morning, in regard to the recent
difficulties; it a Have irritation restlessness am I spasms,
trial of sales on the Back
and induces regular action of the bowet
a brief noaud secrerequires
Bay,
tice, for through jealousy they have been led into er- tive organs.
ror m regard to matters ot ftiet.
No preparation tor Nervous Diseases ever sold so
They complain that
wbprp the fire was hottest, and
readily, or met with such universal approval. For
tnat tne trial placei!
was therefore uutair.
But they omit
Sleeplessness, Loss of Energy, Peculiar Female
to mention the stubborn fact that
Weaknesses and Irregularities, and all the tearful
my little sheet
iron trunk safe, only 16x20 inches in
mental and bodily symptoms that follow in the traiu
exterior dimensions, stood next to it, precisely in what
ot nervous diseases, Dodd’s Nervine is the best remethey
stylo
the most ‘exposed place at tlio leward end oi the dy known to scioncc. Sold
by all druggists. Price $1.
that every thing in it came out unharmed.
Gko. C. Goodwin & Go.,
Ihe large sales were burned
against each other, in
n
augllsnlyd&w
Wholesale Agents, Boston.
the same fire; one was destroyed, tho other not.
The three smaller ones were burned
against my litMalts and Mtrnmatic mintle trunk, which stood with them, and,
IS^tniMtie
according to eral
aters, just received and for sale by
these gentlemen's showing, was even more
exposed
J. W. PERKINS & CO.,
than tiny, and being
thus, the trial was not unfair
No 86 Commercial St.
no.ISNeowd&wly
for their safes.
As to the large safe containing mv
improvement,
For
it was not on fire inside, as those writers state. NoCoughs, Colds aud Consumption,
thing was touched with lire but the wood that lay
kuown VEGRTABLK
against the red hot filling outside of the steam proFILIIONARI BA IjMAm,approved and used
tection. Everything within the safe was
by our oldest ami most celebrated Physicians lor fort y
perfectly
preserved, and would have been li the fire had con- years past. Get the genuine,
tinued twenty-four hours
CUTLER & CO., Druggists,
longer, for not more than
one-tenth of the water had evaporated, and T need
dec24sNd*w6iu
Boston, Proprietors.
not state to intelligent readers that the interior of
tho safe could not have burned while filled with
H M. S. S. FITCII’S

up-

OSSlC BBS.
officers of the
corporation
shall be a
President, Vice President, Clerk,
Treasurer, a Board of Directors, fifteen in
number, and two Auditors.
At the first meeting of the members
legally
called tor the purpose, fifteen
Directors shall
be chosen, one-third for one
fer
one-third
year,
two years, and one-third for
who
three
shall hold their offices until others years,
are chosen
and qualified in their stead. And
at every
subsequent annual meeting the places of the
retiring Directors shall he filled by an election
for three years; all elections of officers to
bob)
ballot. It shall be tlie
duty of the Directors to
choose from their number a President and Vice
President; they shall also chooso a Clerk, a
Treasurer, and two Auditors, a Librarian and
such other officers as the institution
may require, all of whom shall hold their offices until
their places are supplied. The Directors shall
take. a bond from the Treasurer for the safe
keeping of the funds of the corporation and
the faithful performance of his duties.
Any person who shall give to the Institution
five hundred dollars shall be an
honorary Vice
President for life; and a donation of five thousand dollars shall entitle the donor to be a Director for life.
If ihe city of Portland shall contribute to the
support of the Institute as provided in the charter,they shall be entitled to be represented in the
management of the Institution, during the term
for which such contribution is
madeTby one Director for every thousand dollars so contributed, to be chosed annually by the City Council.
The officers referred to in the two last clauses
shall be additional to the regular
standing officers first above provided for.
All vacancies in the Board of Directors,
occurring between the annual meetings, may
be filled by the Board until the
succeeding annual meeting. If any Director or Officer shall
remove his residence from
his office
Portland,
shall thereby become vacant.
The Board of Directors shall be invested with
the whole power of tho
Corporation, subject to
such by-laws and regulations as
may he adopted by the Corporation. They shall have the
general care and superintendence of the Library and other Departments of the Institute ;
shall make or cause to be made all
purchases
for the same, and shall have direction of the
Librarian, Auditors ard other officers, and shall
determine thoir compensations, and shall establish proper regulations to bo observed in the
use of the different
departments of the Institute ; and have general charge of all the
property and affairs of the Corporation, and shall
make to the members at every annual
meeting
a full report of their
doings, and of the condition of the funds and Of the several
departments
of the Institute.
Seven members of the Board of Directors
shall be a quorum for the transaction of business, and the Clerk shall record their proceedings in a book of records to be kept for that
purpose.
•ine ojoric snail also
keep a record of the proceedings of the Corporation in a separate book.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

There is in the Portland
papers of Wednesday
morning a -‘Card" in regard to the public trial of
Mies in Boston last week. The
same card appeared
in tho Boston
papers, and perhaps tho reply made to
it there will answer lor this
if ta-

MEMBEBS.

Boots and Shoes—Clarke & Lowell.
Melodeon Manulaetory—J. D. Cheney.
Agents Wanted.
Wanted—llcmlock and Pino Lumber.
Tar and Pitch for Sale.
Orgjfns and Melodeons—Small & Knight.
Kxcavatiug Collars—Win. C. Dunham.

Religious

and

the report:

on

—

SPECIAL NOTICES.

KXl'LY

Council Chamber, Market Hall, at 3 o’clock.—
We publish below the scheme
proposed by the
Committee. Members are requested to bring
the printed document with them, so as to he

Dancing School—A. L. Papnnti.

ordained to the minis-

try.

Portland Inotltaic and Pablic Library.
The Committee appointed to
prepare a plan
for the permanent
of this institution have

SPECIAL notice column.

Public Trial of the Steam Fire-Proof Safes.
Boots and Shoes—T. E. Moseley & Co.

Engine Company, for
Liquor Agency store,

Holi|fiouR Intelligence.

properly desire to

Original

quite

health.

Mr. Editor,—I am much gratified with the
appreciation oi my Steam Fire-Proof Safe
which has been manifested hy the business men
of Portland and with the good opinions it has
wou from them in the recent trial.
But there
are some inquiries which
naturally arise in
their minds in regard to it, and which they

TiV’

occasionally sUook

come about two
miles, when he was taken suddenly ill, and died in a few minutes. Mr.
Noyes, who was surveying a rail-route in that
vicinity, with his assistants, conveyed the body
to the home it had so recently left in life and

Inquirer.

Josiah H.

he

Friday, Mr. Beniamin Grover, of Woolwich, startei from
home, in his usual health, yesterday morning,
to come to Bath with a load of
hay, and had

Portland, March 8,1868.

bU™od

as

the side of a*beam underneath.”
—Says the Bath Times of

is not so clear as to the result.

At

and

the “instrument of torment” over a wooden
spittoon filled with very dry sawdust, the contents had become ignited.
During his absence
the spittoon was entirely consumed, and

eral days, as was the case in the great fire of
of July 4th, or even for one day, as in an ordinary fire, what advantage has it over any other kind of safe?
Judging from the recent test
by fire, there is no doubt but Mr. Sanborn's
improvement is a great and perhaps sure preventive from burning, so long as the safe is
right ride up. But in the above supposition, it

were

and faithfulness.

—The Calais Advertiser says: We understand an effort is being made to
get up a company in town, to purchase the Lcwy’s Island
Railroad, and with a good prospect of success.

becoming

My improvement is applicable

ability

Bangor.

As 1 understand his

Fire-Proof

his

pany are

Steam Attachment for

Mlrnm

to

—Messrs. Bidwell & Brown’s Dramatic Comgiving a series ol entertainments in

through your cola questiotf in rela-

Eire-Proof Safes.

fianbarn’e

disappointment. They

and how great their
severe on Adams.

towns have not returned their canvass, but
when returned the figures wili not b materially chauged. There are about 2000 votes on each
side that have not been returned.

water

the want ot the comforts of life. Letters received at Indian River, from Mrs. Elias B. McKenzie aud Mrs. Edward Emerson, both of
whom were early and sincere followers of Adams, the leader, show how they were deceived
are

tew

Improved

was

insurance.

no

Doubtful,
l’,957
By these figures, says tbo Concord Monitor,
dividing the doubtful equally', as has been done
in former years, Harriman has 3,931
majority. A

tion to his

State, and

widow Robert Gardner’s
house in Pembroke was burned. A small
part of the furniture was saved. Loss $800;

Returns made to the Republican Central
Committe, from the Clubs in different parts ol
the State, foot up as follows:

Mb. Editor.—Allow me
umns to ask Mr. Sanborn

this

February 20th,

great
high on both sides.

The result in the Granite State becomes

belongs in

Augusta.

c

Joint discussions
le
lu
tween the two candidate* bate
®n,
the State it is behovnearly all the counties ■>,
to the Republican
ed with sigral advantage
been carried on with a
side. The canvass has
tide ot feeling runs
deal of spirit, and the

Walter Harriman,
John G. Sinclair,

Portland and Vicinity.
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Commencement of the Fenian War.
-Attack

tlio

on

Drogheda

Barracks.
THE FENIANS REPULSED AND
SEVERAL

Bails Torn

KILLED.

TJp Between

Cork

and Dublin.

Strong

Measures Taken to Put
Down the Rebellion.

March 6, Evening.
Tlie Fenian agitation in Ireland has been renewed and is increased. A meeting of several
hundred Irishmen near Dublin has been dispersed by the troops.
The telegraph wires
have been cut in various parts of the country.
In the House of Commons, Lord Naas, Chief
Secretary of Ireland, stated to-day that the
Fenian rising around Dublin was supposed to
number from 1,000 to 4,000.
Dublin, March 6.
An attack was made by a body of Fenians
upon the Drogheda Barracks yesterday. The
attacking party was received" with great gallantry by the military and police stationed
there, and several volleys were given the assailants, who retired in confusion, losing a
number killed and wounded, whom they took
from the field.
The repulse was complete.—
Several government forces were wounded, inthree
cluding
police.
Liverpool, March 6.
Dispatches have been received by the Govcut,
ern s
stating that an attack was made by
a small force of Fenians
upon Castle Martyr,
yesterday, but the enemy was repulsed and
driven off. One of the attacking force, said to
be an American officer, was shot.

London,

London, March 6.
The Fenians have torn up the rails and
blocked up the
between Cork and Dublin,
completely suspei^Ag railroad travel between
those cities.The \iovernment docs not feel
any alarm at the aspect of affairs, as very efficient measures have been made, ami are now
making, to suppress all attempts at au insurrection throughout the Island.
There have been as yet no serious outrages
committed upon either persons or property of
private subjects, the rebels appearing to Ire in a
state of strict military discipline.
At 4 I*. M.
reports were received at Government headquarters, stating that all was quiet.
In the case of the United States against
Wagner et al. the Court has decided that the
American Government must appear in Court
by some irerson.
Advices from the Capo of Good Hope bring
the sad intelligence that Dr. Livinstone, the
celebrated African explorer, has been killed by
Caffres.

The case of tho United States

cx-Confederate
decided

by

tho

steamer

againBt

the

Alexandria, has been

Admiralty Court

American Government.

in favor of the

Intelligence has been received from Japan
that tho Tycoon lias requested an interview
with the Ambassadors of the United States
and European powers.
The Government has postponed the day fixed
for the presontatioc of its rciorm bill from the
11th to the 18th ot March.
The Atlantic and Great Western Railroad
Company is about to send a committee to
America to promote the interests of the enterprise.

|

Gen. Massey, a supposed, Feniau leader, has
been arrested in Limerick.

WASHINGTON.
Immense

Bush

of

Office

Seekers.
Removal of Quarantiue Regulations at Lisbon.
CONFIRMATIONS AND REJECTIONS

Washington, March 8.
The President to-day, sent to tlie Senate a
large number of nominations for various kinds
of offices. Many of those which remained unacted upon when the last Congress closed, ha 1
again been communicated for confirmation as
there are at least two hundred vacancies.
The rush of office seekers is unusually spirited. The President’s House and the lobbies of
the Senate are crowded with importunate experts, seeking influence to help their cause.
The President and Cabinet were to-day engaged in agreeing upon nominations.
Representative Covode’s resolution offered
in the caucus, tor a special committee of thirteen, to which he desired the impeachment
question referred, was drawn up by himself, to
bo offered in open House on Monday, but no
opportunity occurred for him to do so. It was
shown in caucus to Gen. Butler and others.—
The fact that the General was seen to hand it
back to Mr. Covode, after reading it, led to the
erroneous idea that it was prepared by Gen.
Butler.
Our Consul at Lisbon, writes under date of
Feb. 14th, that all quarantines on
ships arriving from the United States, are dispensed
with, they I aving been declared clear and free
from cholera.
According to present indications Congress
will adjourn about a week lienee to October.
Among the confirmations by tlie Senate today, were the following: Postmasters, B. P.
Cilley, Manchester, N, H., Alfred Bowen,
Shelburne, Mass., and J. It. Monk, Watertown, Wisconsin; collectors of internal revenue, David Howe, Dtli district of Maine, and
Jesse Seyford, 2d district of Maine; assessors
of internal revenue, Eben F. Stone, 5th district, and Nathaniel Watts, 2d district of Massachusetts; collector of customs, M. Hobson,
Saco, Maine. Among tlie rejections were the
nominations of Thomas L. Smith, lor
postmaster of Dover, N. H., and George H. Kingsbury, for naval officer of Boston and Cliariestown, Mass.
The new internal revenue law requires inspectors to give bonds in $5000, and any inspectors, except those West of the Mississippi,
failing to give a satisfactory bond by April 1st,
will be deemed to have vacated his office.
The prospectus of a new radical paper, to be
published in New Orleans, and called the Republican, lias heed issued. The enterprise is
endorsed by Messrs. Banks, Butler, Wade,
Stevens and other leading radicals.
It will
appear ou the 25th inst., and will equal in size
tlie first class
of
the
country.
papers
John Jay Knox, of the Treasury
Department, was to-day appointed Deputy Comptroller of the Currency, in the place of R. H. Hubhard, recently commissioned as Comptroller
of the Currency.
Excitement

(•real

at

the

SESSION

CONGRESS--FIRST

XLl’H

Washington, March

8.

SENATE.
Executive communicatiins were presented.
Aiming them one from the Secretary of War,
transmitting a report of Gen. Howard on the
destitution exit-ting in the Southern States.
Mr. Anthony, from the committee on printing, reported a resolution to print 3,000 copies
of the existing revenue laws, with an mdexand

marginal references. Passed
Mr. Henderson offered a
resolution calUng
upon the Secretary of War to communicate to

---

■

j

Fenian Head-

quarter*.

New York, March 8.
The fourth edition of the
Express says that
excited throngs of Fenians hold possession of
the stairs, lobbies and ante-rooms of tlie headquarters in Chatham street, opposite the City
Hall, canvassing the latest despatches from Ireland and the ultimate issue of the rising there.
The chief of organization in this country lias
been aw sue of the proposed inauguration of the
strugglteThrough emissaries from Ireland accredited to him, and telegrams confirm their
mission.
A number of wealthy Irish American citizens have
corresponded with Gen. Gleeeon
tendering him pecuniary assistance.
In an organization which they
propose to
form it is intended to admit only such as contribute one thousand dollars each to the iund,
to remain in the hands of the treasurer
appointed by themselves.
On Monday next a public demonstration will
be held in this city, at which the most prominent and influential men alone are
expected to

expedition
Wt?anlaRain3t the Indians in the western
armed

has

icrntories; if so under what orders and against
what tribes.
Mr. Morrill introduced a resolution
appropriating 815,000 for the relief of the Freeumen
and destitute colored
District.—
lhe
people in
Passed.
Mr. Sumner called up the resolution of thanks
to Mr. Peabody for his munificent liberality in
giving $2,000,000 for educational purposes in the
South, to be distributed among the whole people without any other distinction except lieods
aud opportunities for uselulness, and diibcting

the President to cause a gold medal to be struck
otf and presented to Mr. Peabody in the name
of the American jieople. After discussion the
resolution passed—35 to 2—Messrs. Grimes and
Tipton in the negative.
Sir. Wilson called up the resolution to prevent the sale and use of spirituous liquors at
the Capitol.
Mr. .Johnson thought the resolution ought to
go no further than to stop the sale cf liquor.
Mr. W ilson said it was time that the committee rooms in the Capitol ceased to be used
as groggeries.
To speak plainly, it was time
that the disgraceful scene witnessed in every
session in the Senate, but less this session than
any other, were put a stop to.
After Mr. Wilson's remarks on the alcoholic
proclivities of Senators, Mr. Trumbull said he
thought the remarks of Mr. Wilson were calculated to mislead the public. He hail been
here nearly as long as Mr. Wilson, and he had
never known the committee rooms of the Senate to be used as bar-rooms.
Mr. Johnson—Nor I.
After further discussion, on motion of Mr.
Buckaiew the resolution was referred to the
committee on public buildings and
grounds—22

Mr. Chandler Introduced a bill for the construction of a ship canal aiound the Falls of
Niagara. Referred to the committe on commerce.

The bill tore-annex Alexandria to the District of Columbia was referred to the judioiary
committee.
The Senate then went into exeoutive
session,
and soon after adjourned.
HOtlSE.
Mr. Dawes, from the committee on
elections,
reported a resolution extending the timo for
takiug testi mony in the contested election cases
of Messrs. Delano and Morgan, from the 13th
Ohio District, and Messrs. Stewart and Phelps
from the 3d Maryland District, the former 75,
and the latter 100 days. Adopted. •
Mr. Wood asked leave to oner the following
•
resolution:
Resolved, That this House extends its symto
the
of
Ireland
in its impending
pathy
people
struggle for constitutional liberty. If the despotic governments of Europe shall be allowed
to establish monarchial institutions in America, so should the United States foster and promote the extension of
republican institutions
in Europe.
Mr. Broomall* objected, and there being already a pending motion to suspend the rules,
Mr. Wood was prevented from making a similar motion.
A motion of Mr. Price to suspend the rules
made yesterday to enable him to introduce a
joint resolution to apply the surplus funds in
the Treasury—over $80,000,000—to the redemption of compound interest notes came up, and
resulted 66 to 36, not two-thirds, and the rules
were not suspended.
It was ordered that

when the House adjourn
to-day it be until Monday next.
The House proceeded to business on the
Speaker’s table.
The Senate bill appropriating $50,000 for the

Paris-Exposition, &c., was passed.

Mr. Butler introduced a joint resolution reciting facts of confiscation by the rebel States
of debts due by the inhabitants to loyal citizens, &c., and providing that a commission be
appointed to hear and determine the claims of
Northern creditors to the share of $210,000,
seized from the Citizens’ Bank of New Orleans
by the commanding General aud subsequently
paid into the treasury, and to distribute the
same rateablv.
After some discussion, in which Mr. Butler
Baid the resolutiou bad the entire approval of
the Secretary of the Treasury, and accepted
tbe amendment suggested by Mr. Pruyn, that
the expenses of the commission be paid out of
the fund, the joint resolution was passed.
Mr. Wilson, of Iowa, Chairman of the Judiciary Committe, offered a resolution calling
on the Secretary of War to furnish information relative to the property seized or taken
possession by the Government or its agents in
Louisiana. Also, a paper in the case of Messrs.
Kenner & Zachenic. Adopted.
Mr. Kohinson asked leave to introduce a
joint resolution authorizing the Secretary of
the Treasury to sell the surplus of gold, and
receive legal tenders at par for duties.
Mr. Hooper objected.
Leave was (Sven to have it printed.
Mr. Wood moved to suspend the rules that
be might introduce bis joint resolution expressing his sympathy with the people of Ireland.—
Agreed to, 105 to 14.
Mr. Banks asked Mr. Wood to have his resolution referred to the Committee on Foreign
Affairs, stating that he would ask an immediate appointment of such a committee.
Mr.
Wood expressed his regret that
he could not assent to the proposition. It was
a simple resolution expressing
sympathy for
the people of Ireland, and he believed that the
House was prepared to act upon it now.
He
moved the previous question.
The House refused to second the motion, 33
to 86, and Mr, Banks moved to refer the resolution to the Committee on Foreign Affairs,
when appointed.
Mr. Wood said that he had no objection to
the latter part of the resolution being so referred.
«
After further discussion the question on
reference was taken by yeas and nays, and resulted, yeas 98, nays 39.
Mr. Banks then offered a resolution that it
was expedient that the Committee on Foreign
Affairs shall
be immediately appointed.—
Agreed to.
Mr. Eliot introduced a joint resolutiou refunding the discriminating duties exacted on
merchandize imported from the Hawaiian Islands since Feb. 1st, 1865, beyond the amount
payable on United States vessels and cargoes.
After an explanation, the resolution passed.
The Speaker presented papers on the contested election case of Burch against Van
Horn, of Missouri. Also, the estimates of tbe
appropriations for fulfilling treaty stipulations
with the Shawuees. Also, a letter from the
Secretary of the Treasury, transmitting the
general customs revenue law, prepared in compliance with the resolutiou of July 26,1866.
The motion was made by Mr. Moreliead,
a few days since, to refer the tariff bill of the
39th Congress, with pending amendments, to
the Committee on Ways and Means, when appointed. Pending a vote upon it, the House
of Another Diamond V.elter.
New Yoke, March 8.
The Custom House officers have seized another letter containing about $3,000 worth of
diamonds, belonging to the same man whoso
diamond letter was seized some days since.—
Hoping to get the letter by paying the duty he
informed on himself, and told the time the letter was expealed to arrivo.
Seizure

The Indian Troubles.
St. Lotus, March 8.
Denver papers say that the Indians are asa
hostile
in the neighborhood
attitude
suming
of Fort Dodge, on the Arkansas river.
New Mexican advises say that Indian hostilities are taking a new start in the southern part
of that territory, and the militia has been ordered under arms.
Day in Mnsimcbnsetu.
Boston, March 8.
The Governor has appointed Thursday, April
4th, as a day of fasting and prayer in this
State.
Fust

Frankfort, March 6, Evening.
United States 5-20 bonds closed this evening at 77|.
London, March 7,Noon.
Consols closed to-day weak, and are quoted at 90}

for money.

_

Anemcan Secitritiis.—The following are the
current quotations for American Securities: Illinois
Central Railroad Shares 77]. Erie Railroad shares
36. United States 6-20’s 73).

Liverpool, March 7, Noon.

The Cotton market opens quiet, the current quotations being Middling uplands 13jd; Middling Orleans
13|d. Breadsluft’s steady and prices firm; Corn 37s
6d for Mixed Western. Provisions unchanged. Lard
is quoted at 50a 6d tbr American.
Resin 15s 3d.—
Linseed oil 38s.
Petroleum Is 6d for refined Penn-

sylvania.

Consols for money closed at 90].
American Securities_United States 5-20’s74.
Illinois Central Railroad shares 77], Erie Railroad
shares 34}.
Frankfort, March 7, Evening.
Unltod States 5-20 bonds 74].
Liverpool, March 7, Evening.
Cotton closod dull with

declining tendency: sales
to-day 7,000 bales; Middling uplands 13kl. Tallow
a

declined to 33s 6d
cwt. tor pots
London, March 8 Noon
Cotton unchanged; Mddling uplands 131d
1
United States 5-20 at 73}.

firm.

Ashes have

Ifevr Terk Block market.
York’ Mtrcb 6Stocks—market higher.
American Gold.

S’ p‘,ve'n.went!es’ oofipona’, 1802.......1091
H’§’ Flve-TweBtlea. coupons,1864.1071
K’ S' SIV0‘,fwenUes. coupons,new
1865,.107}
n

issue.1064
g'Eive-twenties,coupons
Ten-Forties, coupons.
974
Seven-Thirties, 1st series.. ..io6#®106?

I,
U. S.
U. S.

U. S. Seven-Thirties, 2d
series.*.105|
«ri«».:
Western Union Telegraph.
New York Central..!!!!!!!

1061

m

:.io!&<§ i«i
42

wi; Srjp-Wf*’M

! !!l02l
Erie,. u!

Erie preferred.69

Hudson.
139
Reading.
'.!'."!l02}
Michigan Southern,. 71]
Illinois Central..114* @ 1141
Chicago & Rock Island.94!
Pacific Mall, ex-dlv.124
Boston Slock List.
Sales at the Brokers’ Board, March 8.
American Gold.
United Stales Coupon Sixes, 1881.!.
United Statos 7 3-10ths, 1st series.
small.
2d series.
small.
3d series.
small.
United States 5-20s, 1865

1311
109

106]

1051

leg]

106]
1054

106}
107}
July, 1865. 106]
United States Ten-tortles.
97}
Eastern Railroad...
108]

Western Railroad..

138

:.

Railway Traffic.—The following are the
reoeipts of the Grand Trunk Railway for tho
week ending Starch 2d, 1867:

Passengers.$33,160 00
Express Freight, Mails and Sundries,. 5,250 00
Freight and Live Stock,. 90,49100
Total,.$128,901 00
Corresponding week last year. 126,026 90
Increase.$2,876
JOSEPH HICKSON,

00

Secretary and Treasurer.

Wellcome prepares the
valuable pain
80 says W.
ourer we ever had in our store.’’
F. Phillips. Those who nse it refuse all others.
most

1an7dlawtf

—George Peabody gives

notice through the
Boston Advertiser that, as he is about leaving
on a visit lo England, he has had burned
in his presence tho multitude of letters—
about 4,000—received by him, soliciting donations, subscription to charities, &c., as many of
the writers requested secrecy. The letters,

by reason of their numbers had to be opened
by confidential clerks, and their destruction is
intended to relieve the writers from all feeling
of anxiety about thsir possibile publicity.
The human hair—how many persons abuse this delicate and beautiful oruameut by burning it with alcoholic washes, and plastering it with grease, which
has 110 affinity tor the9kiu, and is not absorbed. Burnett's Cocouine, a compound of Coeoanut Oil, &c., is
unrivalled as a dressing for the lialr—is readily absorbed, and is peculiarly adapted to its various conditions, preventing its falling oft', and promoting 11a
healthy growth. For sale by druggists everywhere.
Jau 20

dly

•

Heavy

Freshet in the Virginia and Ten-

Valley.
Marion, Va., March 8.
The whole of the Virginia and Tennessee
Valley has just been visited with the heaviest

freshet that lias occurred within the memory
of the oldest inhabitant.
Tlie whole valley from
Lynchburg to Chattanooga lias been swept by the swollen streams.
It has raised incessantly for three
flays from
the -d inst., winch, with the
melting snow from
the mountains, overflowed all the streams
The Virginia and Tennessee Railroad is'badlv damaged, and the trains arc all blockaded at
this place. The bridges are swept away and
the deep cuts are filled with rocks and dirt. It
will be from 3 to 5 days before all the trains run

regularly.

The country is badly damaged.
Fences,
houses and barus are being washed away.
The weather is now clear, and the streams

~

Cotton—lower;
at 29$c.

sales

New York, March 8.
1,600 bales; Middling uplands

No. 3 at 2 10.

Corn—1 @ 2c higher;.[sales69,900 bush.
at 107 @ 111.

Mixed

Western

Beef—steady; sales 200 bbls.
Pork—opened heavy and closed

more

Treasury.
The Commercial's
special savs
SEKfti- me?tinK May, so

the Senate is
the impeaclillaTe determined to
prolong if
a»d they have invited the tariff men 8eisiou.
to join them.

t

Bath fiends her € rrdit
cola

lo

the

Knox K Giu-

Railroad—(tiro

Bath, Me.. March sti.
The legal voters of this city to-day voted 477
to 44 in favor of lending the credit of the
citv
to the Knox and Lincoln Railroad to the
amon nt of 8800,000.
A fire this evening destroyed the Kminebec
Steamship Company’s depot with all its con-

tents.
A large quantity of yewspaper said to be for
the Boston Advertiser was in the building.
Loss on building 81000. On freight not ascertained. Cause, spontaneous combustion ol
some cotton waste in the
depot awaiting trans-

portation by steamer.

~

BEltHY,

ir

a

Portland, March 6,1K67.

mess

21 87

firmly;

man of practical
expelsence,
bring the best of city references, a situation as Bookkeejicr cr Salesman,
where close attention to business will be appreciated.
W. H. JEBltlS,
Apply to
Under Lancaster Hall.
mar7dtf

rl

®»ual Meetta* of tlie PORTLAND TURNr-HClN for choice ot
Officers, and the transaction of lie usual
business, will be held al iheir
Itooma Morton illnck, on
Friday
evening, 15th inst.
at 8 o clock.
Per order.
<1. C.

A

Secretary.

CARD.

Tfce Nnnborn Hiram Firc-Pruof Safe
Fire ! ! !

on

THE DECEPTION EXPOSED 1 !
Wo deem It but just to ourselves, and due to those
who may have sates of our
manufacture, to notify
them and tlie public generally, because a small sale
of tbc Marisud Patent lias l«eeu burned in the late
demonstration on the Rack Ray lands, that there is
no cause for a loss of confidence in Its merits—hut on
the contrary, when all the facts become know n, we
think tlie result will be creditable to tbe Mailand
Patent than otherwise. We propose to expose a few
of the attempted deceptions, anil the unfair means
employed in this demons ration, and leave the public to stigmatise them what they please.
Mr. Saobom says,
these six safes were all new
and w arranted." This, so tar as tlie Marlaud safe
is concerned, is a falsehood. We never did
war
rant ’a sate. The Marland sale usod at the burn-

ing

safe,

second hand

was a

built not less than lour

years since.
Neither was it tie sate that was exhibited in the streets as the one to be burned. The
safe exhibited was a larger sale, (No. C,) of more recent build.
Tlie one burned was a smaller (No. 2)
and second hand, where or how obtained we know
not, but not bought from us, nor had wo any knowledge that wo were to be represented in tlie demonstration, until by accident hearing ol tbe sales being

exhibited In the street. Sanborn's friends made three
clandestine efforts to buy safes from us, but were unsuccessful.
From several parties who were on the
ground and witnessed the proceedings, wo learn at
an early stage of the burning the Sanborn
improved
safe showed evident signs of
the back of
the sate opening for quite a distance, thedour
bulging
out, and consequently the Are around it was immediately reduced, and tbe sate allowed to cool down; and
from eye witnesses it has been stated to us at no time
through the day was the fire around it raised to the

destruction,

rlglnal point.

no smanur siues sroou emoeaueu In

live coals one-

quarter tlielr height, and the flames enveloped them
wholly, while the bottom of the large safe and the

Sanborn Improved were barely reached with the
coals, and the flames barely covered half the safe.—
The Sanborn safe was in the most favorable position,
at the windward end of the line, where it received the
cold air constantly.
The JUarland was in the most
exposed place, at the leeward end of the line, where
received all the escaping heat from the lire above

jt

openly stated by numerous parties on the
that “the little safes had a groat deal more
e than tho large ones,” and
upon some persons
stating this to the parties conducting the bundin' a
tragic rush would lie made with one stick ol wood
toward the large safes, and thrown at them in such a
manner as in many instances to
help the lire around
the smaller sates most.
At several hours through the day we saw tho condition of tho lire to be the same, the smaller sales rethe most determined efforts at destruction,
while the large ones, in the most favored
position
were simply being kept warm.
From what we ourjelves witnessed, it Is our firm belief that had the
mine amount of Are been kept around the lar"c
safeB
is was first started in the
morning, those sales would
tiavo been destroyed early in the
dav, and that nothing but the reduced condition of the Are and their favored position prevented it.
As late as 2 o’clock the Mariand sail: showed no
apparent signs ol disruption, the iron work holding its
iliape perfectly. Jt was remarked by parties witnessng its condition, “that safe is giving them the most
•rouble,” and since the result we have been complinented by parties wholly disinterested
upon the mauler our safe resisted the effects ol the heat.
Though
t was announced at the outset
by tho parties con1 acting the affair that “that safe was to bo burned
inyhow,” and for certain once in th > dav it was
out, “burn that end safe,” it was the last to
It

was

Sound,

telymg

jailed
rield.

This was the manner the affair was conducted from
he beginning, but the ceownino deception
was
■eserved for the last, and most skilfully was it con-

lucted.

The doom of the “little safes” had boon exult
ingly
innouuced by Sanborn from the
When
top of each.
le reached the first
large sale and the door opened
he flames burst out.
The Sanborn Improved was
■ext opened, a part of the papers taken out, and the
loor hastily closed again, but not soon
enough to pre'ent at leant three oernons seeing the SAFE WAS ON
PIKE INSIDE, IN THE LOWB LEFT HAND
30RNEK, and u|K>u the request of a gentleman near
t to open the door again, Sanborn save “no,
keep It
ihut; it is all right,” and concluded the tarce In exdaiming, “I have obtained what the world has long
tought lor, a Are proof safe,” while it was in Acmes
inder his teet. Long experience in practical application of the doctrine of universal salvation
may
imooth the tongue so as to utter suchjdeeei.lions without stammering, hut ignorance of tlic i« laris is the
inly excuse we can attiibute to some af the other
parties who have lent their approval to these prac-

ices.
Trenaonf Satie and Maclaine Company.
ANSON HARDY, ^mit.
GEO. L. L. DAMOwTrcasurcr.

Agents for

the

A

Saratoga Spring Water,

sold

by all Druggists.

druggist for 58 cents
Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists.

of any

Kent.

lOO

Wanted.

in. JO, 25 and 30 eta. per foot,
Franklin, Lincoln, Mayo, Smith, Fremont,
Congress. Monument, Atlantic, Muirioy. North,
Walnut, Montreal, Melbourne, Quebec, Willis, Turner, Poplar, Wiuthrop, Madison, Foe, Hammond.
Eastern Promenade, and several new contemplated

lOj

Young Mau who is able and willing to work,
permanent situation wheie he may. by industry and good conduct, expect further advancement. Address
K. R. CLARKE
marbdlw
p08t office, Portland, Me.

some

coun

who has had five years existtry preferred.
publib schools and can give good reference.

ence in

H' E'

masGdlw'*11**8

B-’

Bux

m> P°rtlan(1i

Me.

Clergymen, Disabled So’.diers,
SCHOOL Teachers,
W®*,in all I*rls Of the Stale, to

1
“Sf P°Pular K»OBAt WG« published by John
Da.nt\, among which are me
‘Morning Aiss,"
Going to Bed
Parable tg' the Lity," &c. This Is
a rare chance for
Canvassers. I also want a tew
more Rood canvassers for
ihe best subscription book
ever pubhshed in this
country, viz: “The Lives of
EevJoUl1 s- C. Abbott. AdtoUaJhniSfw .’:y

Houses for

nf*. .1.Publisher,
incli4d6t&WuW

AN\House to let in

or fifteen
a tenant

b“®E,,,

5r
Box 816

ota

likely

or

city preferred. Address “House,”

Post Office.

mchkllw

Agents
TUST OUT,

A Thrilling
Adventure.

Record of Border Life, Humor and
Written with a graphic, eloquent
portraying pen, and its pages

Crowded with Illustrations.
Agents are meeting with UNPARALLELED success.
oar

Portland,

THE—

—AT

New

Office !

Congress St,

2il Door West of i'ily Building (up stairs.)
1RLS capable of doing all kinds of house-work,
I to whom good hit nations will be given.
Also LABORERS for various kinds of work, and

Cl

CLERKS for every kind of business.
Bafi^We are able at all times to supply parties In
part of the State with GOOI> RELIABLE HELP,
any
either as Domestics, Mechanics or Laborers.
Merchants, Contractors, Farmers and others will
be supplied with Mon and Boys tor all kinds ot employment Free of Charge. Don’t forget the number, 2291 Congress Street, next to City Building, Portland, Me.
COlJJiLAI Jfc HEWITT.
Feh 22—dtf
Proprietors.

we

Sugar

Co.,

Wanted Dally ! !

f

WANTED

store 335 Congress
has l»een replenished with
EVERYBODY
stock of
to know that

St.

a new

Clothing, Furnishing Goods,

Bools

and Hats,

Which will be sold cheaper than
Of Remember the sign,

California

Agents

HARTFORD PUBLISHING CO.
Exclusive territory piven. For terms, &c., Address
M. 0. RICH, General Ag’t.,
Portland, Maine.
febl4 deodlm*

MONTGOMERY,

No. 4 Cnseo St.
$4.00 to $6,50
peg’d tap sole Boots,
Sew’d Boots,
4,50 to 6,1)0
Kip peg tap sole, heavy,
4,50
Heavy Shoes and Brogans,
1,25 to 2.00
Ladies’ Calf sew'd double sole Balmorals,
1,50 to 2,00
Ladies’ Calf 6ew’d double sole Polish
2 00 to 3,50
Balmorals,

Men’s Calf

Ladies* Calf sew’d double sole Polish
Button, New York make,”
3,50 to
Ladies’ Leather peg’d Balmorals,
1,25 to
Serge double sole Polish Button, New York make,”
3,50 to
Ladies’ Serge double sole Polish Balmo2.50 to
rals, “New York make,”
Ladies’ Serge double sole Congress
1,50 to
Ladies’
Congress, (for house wear
or for rubber)
1,25
Men’s Rubber Overs,
•*
Arctics, 1st quality,
•«

4,00
2,00
4,00

2d

11

FLOUR BARRELS, at, Forest
City Sugar ltetincry, West Commercia'., near foot of Emery street.
Proposals will also bo received for new Sugar Barrels, and a sample may be seen at the office of the
Company, 159$ Commercial, at corner of Union St.
tobl2d&wU
T. C. I1EKSEY

Flour Barrels
will

30 cents

4 Casco

Street,

2 Doors from

Ieb28 d3t theneodlw

Great

Reduction in

Ni 1 ver Watch. The owner can have
Billie alter proving property and paying for

the

this
advertisement, by calling at 35* Commercial Street.
March
1867.
mar4
dlw
1,
Portland,

BOARD AND ROOMS.

TO LET !
with

rooms

atieasonable
PLEASANT
ences

required.

board, or as lodging rooms,

rates, at 31 Free street. Referfeb25dtt.

LET.

_TO

Chambers to Lei.
W. W. Carr & Co.’s store, No. 3 Exchange
Fore St, that will accommodate 150 work01 many other kinds
of business.

OVER
men

near
at

shoemaking, tailoring,

For Sale.

-OF-

One lot of Land near the head of Wilmot street,
for sixty-live cents per foot; also, a lot near head of
Deer street, about 31 by 55 tcet, tor $1200; also, a two
Hill tor $2500; also,
story House and lot
one House and Lot on Merrill’s Court, Chestnut
street, lor $1C00, that will let for $300 per year; also,
one house 011 Mouutford street, with about 6000 feet
01 land more or less; this house belongs to the estate
of the la'e Lemuel Tukey, and will l>c sold at a bargain. Terms easy. Apply to
mch4dlm
W. W. CARR & CO.

Boots and Shoes.
Heirastreet’s inimitable Hair Coloring has been
steadily growing in fovor tor over twenty years. It
acts upon the absorbents at the roots of the
hair, and
changes to its original color by degrees. All instantaneous dyes deaden and injure the hair. Heimstrocts is not a dye but is ccrtlin in its results,
promotes its growth, and is a beautiful Hair Dressing,
Price 50 cents and $1.00. Sold by all dealers.

Chamber

C.

F.

MOULTON,

Will

Lyon’s Extract of Pure Jamaica Ginger—

for

Whiskey—quiet.

Sugar—lower; sales 2500;hhd8. Muscovado

at

Indigestion, Nausea, Heartburn,

Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists.
__n_June 14, ’C6—eod&wly

PHOTOGRAPHS !
E. S. WOHMELL
formerly No. 90 Middle street, takes pleasure in
nouncing that he will on

TUESDAY,

Chicago Market*.

JAN. 1,

open

CnicAGO, March 8.
v\ct a?,dsteady at former quotations, under
with a moderately
New.Yo1^ advices, andnnd
atlvaiice<i 3^c;
04^h*?i«firmei
for Winter and fresh
receipts of
No. 2|Spring. closing firm at 1 93
1
@ 93$ for Winter.
Com In
demand and
emulative
$ @ 2c on
yesterday’s prices; sales No. l at 78 Cw vAc OaS
auict ami c osed steady; Amber Winter
fresh receipts No. 2 in store. Rve steely and un
changed at 98 @ 98 $c. Barley in tair demand at 64
Provisions dull and holders
@ 65c lor No. 2.
firm in
their views, and demand full prices; Mobs pork dull
and quotations are nominal; sales at 20 oo. Pickled
and Bulk meats are in fair demand and advanced lc
Lard weakej at 12c for prime steam rendered*—
Dressep hogs are in fair domand; shipment* limited
and offerin7s restricted; galas at 8 50 @ 8 90.
Live
hogs arc in improved demand by packers and shippers ; sales at 625 @ 7 25 for common to choice.

sa!es atdl

At No. 316

1867,

his

where he will be pleased to wait
the

on

his

friends and

public

Grateful for past patronage, he hopes by strict atbusiness to merit a renewal ot the same.
Persons wishing tor

tention to

FIRST
of

CLASH

PICTURES

all styles and sizes are invited to call.

Pictaree'colared
India Ink by

in Oil) Water Colon* and
one of Ike keel Artist*

in the State.

Cincinnati, March 8.
Flour—there is a better feeling in thr market.—
Yellow firm; No. 1 Spring at 250; No. 1 Winter at
2 90. Corn dull at 62c for No. 1 in elevator, and 76c
in sacks.
Oats at 60$ @ 51c for No. 1 in elevator;
receipts of oats and coin large, ltyo 1 25 @ |1 26.—
Whiskey steady at 26o in bond. Provisions unchanged and market quiet; mess pork—city packed may
be bought for 20 50 @ 20 75. Bulk merts in good demand. Lard at 12 @ 12$c; city had at the latter rate.
Butter dull at 22 @ 25c; White at 30 @ 53c. Yellow
cheese firm at 16$ @ I7e‘ Exchange par buying, l-lo
per cent, premium selling. Money iu fair demand at
9 @ 12 per cent.
Commercial—Per Cable.
London, March 6, Evening.
Consols for money closed at
90j.
..

are

the

Erie Railway
SSSaSftli American securities:
,hare*
ex-dlv.

Ua£

Special attention paid to
Copying of all descriptions.

to give satisfaction.
fcp^AllIwork warranted
for
in Ink

rMulrniak?6

PnWn at
at reasonable
Colors
rat

C. E.

Photographers
9#.
janleod3m

BECKETT’S

or

ESTATE.

T,T£5!»«^sassaRaa

to receive and decide upon all claims against “
the estate ot Charles E. Beckett, late ot Portland
said
conntv, deceased, represented
hereby give
notice that six months, from the lath Inst., are allowed to the creditors to present and prove their
claims; and that said Commissioners will be in session at the
Assessors’ office, In said Portland, on
the third Mondays of March,
May, June, July
and August ensuing, at 3 o'clock P. M., for tiiL' purpose of attending to said duty.

Insolvent,

City

LOW

PRICES!

Former
Men’s calf tap-sole Opera Boots, Plunder
price.
patent last,
$5.00, $6.50
Men's
do do whole leg do do do 5.00,
6.50
44
44
44
4*
buff
5.00
Opera
3.50,
44
44
3 50,
5.00
kip
44
thick
2.00
Shoes,
1.50,
44
2.23
Opera Slippers,
1.25,
44
Arctic Overshoes, first quality,
3.25
2.50,
Ladies* doubled-sole Serge Bal. and Con.
2.50
Boots,
1.75,
do do Con. without tips. 1.4o,
2.25
Ladies'ninglo
44
*•
do
2.50
silk gore,
1.50,
44
*4
4
44
slim 3 & 4,
2.75
1.25,
44
,4
2.25
Goat Bal. 3 & 4, 1.00,
44
double 44 Glove kid Cong.3 & 4, 2.00,
4.00
44
Lea
Bal. tipped,
2.00
1.25.
Children's gr copper tipped, sizes 5 to 8, 60,
1.16
Persons wishing to purchase Boots and
are
Invited
to
and
examine
call
SnoES,
respectfully
tor themselves, as we are determined not to be undersold.
mar8d2w

April,

M.'offlttE^’}Commissioners.
d3w*wlt
Portland, P«b. 33,1*67.

Notice.
undersigned having leased the well known
Carriage Manufactory formerly occupied by R.
M. Webb, at Webb’s Mills, take tins method t# announce to the public that they will continue the business of manufacturing
Carriages of all descriptions
as heretofore.
Also jobbing and repairing done at

THE

Congress Street,

[Oppenile IHechaaici’ Wall,]

Ciucianati Market*.

?*ERIC^N Securities.—The following

an-

E. T. Elden & Co*s,
for Jobbing or

short notice and in the best manner. Carriage lumber of the best
and everv variety constantly
hand for sale at fair prices.
We also have in connection with the above a Harness Shop, where the best of stock and
workmanship
is the guarantee we offer to oar customers that 'our
Harnesses shall be all they wish for, in that line. We
would also state that with the best stock In the country, and the best workmen anywhere to be tound, we
feel confident we can make
Carriages as good as the
best, and in style we intend to be fully up to the

quality

on

times.

To the patrons of the establishment heretofore and
the public generally we would
say, give us a call and
you may be assured that it will be.tor your interest ns
well as our own.
HILL, DYER & ROBINS.

febl3d&wlm8

JESr’lvey can

tine estate

tv who would buildj^Holel In this CitythecornTire
A
is

responsible man
ing
a term ot years, a Rood modern
the present year,
built
be
could
coinage on the cost.
Address
marl d2w
season.

anv

par-

ready to' lease for
style bouse,—il It

at

a

reasonable per

Notice.

corner

Brackett and Walket Sts.
26,000 square feet. Title

over

favorable.

Apply

W. H.
Keal

dtf_

to

JERRIS,
Estate Agent.

SALE!

virtue of a license from the lion. Judgo of
Probate for Cumberland County, I shall sell by
public auction, on SATURDAY, March 16th next
the following parcels of Real Estate belonging
to the estate of the late CHARLES E. BECKETT,

BY

A
over

LET!

SPACIOUS Chamber, suitable for

Wholesale
Boot Store or some manufacturing business,
the store occupied by Samuel Waterhouse & Co.,
a

No. 165 Fore Street.
Enquire of

SAME.

WATERHOUSE,

fcb'-8d3w_

on

the premises.

For Rent.
in the third story of
bnliding on corner
of Exchange and Milk Street*. Enquire at of-

OFFICES

OCEAN INSURANCE CO,
Exchange Street.

fice of

Feb. 28,

tf_

To Let.

FIRST,

To Let.
Store, three stories,
Apply to

Brick

street.
ONE

Ja3dtf___

ST.

No. CO Union

JOHN SMITH.

To Let
tliroe storied
rpHE
X Plum Street.

Brick Store 204 Fore, tootol

Enquire

of

E. M.

feblGdtf

PATTEN,
Plum Street.

Tilton

&

McFarlcmd,

Desire to call tho attention to the Ihot that more than

4 O
Of their Safes gave AMPLE PROTECTION in the
Parlies desiring a

late lire.

FIRST
At a

RATE SAFE,

MODERATE PRICE, will pleaaa call on
EMERY & WATERHOUSE,
Mlddlo Street, Portland,

Or at

HO Sudbarjr Street, Boatan.

Safes taken in exchange for sale.
Jan 15—sNlstw in each nio&adv remainder of time.

[^"Second-hand

the remainder of our stock of
FUKS at cost. Ladies In want of such artiwill do well to call.

WE

cles

FURS._FrRS.
selling
are

>

COE
NO.

11

mch8dlw

&

Me CAUL AH,

(MARKET

SQUARE,
Portland, Me.

E.

cod3wtdtd

Valuable Hotel Property lor Sale.
Oxford House, pleasantly situated in the vilrpHE
X
lage of Fryeburg, Oxford county, Maine, is ottered for sale at a bargain, il applied tor soon.
The House is large, in good repair, with lurniture
and fixtures throughout, together with ail
necessary
outbuildings.
For fall particulars inquire of
HORATIO BOOTHBY,
Proprietor.
Or Hanson 4b Dow, 54£ Unlbn st.
dtf
Fryeburg, Sept. 29, 1866.

1

for Long Lease.

or

of those Store Lots on the Northerly side of
Middle Street, near the lioad of Plum Street, recovered
cently
by the Granite Block.
EDWARD FOX or EBEN STEELE.
Apply to
Portland, March 6, 1867.
deodlm

TWO

House lor Sale.

ACood

well known Cushman Homestead—one of the

most delightfu’ and desirable country residences
in the
situated in the town of New Gloucester, is ottered for sale on the most favorable terms.
The above farm is beautifully located on the main
road, 18 raiics from Portland, only ten minutes walk
from Pownal depot and Post Oltlce. It consists of 120
acres of excellent land, conveniently divided—prinby stone fences—into tillage, pasturage and
woodland; a fine orchard, containing 1000 thrifty
apple trees; a splendid garden well tilled with a vanetv of pear and plum trees, strawberries, raspberries,
currants, and a large grape arbor,covered with choice
vines, from which 8 to 10 bushels of grapes are gathered annually! also a handsome flower garden, ornamental trees, Scc.t &c.
The buildings consist of a fine brick House, three
stories high, containiug 16 rooms, with large two
story brick L; a fine new stable and carriage house
adjoining the L; together with two barns, one new,
80 l>y 40 feet; wood sheds, work shops and other out
buildings, all in good order. There is a convenient
and abundant supply of well water; also a large
ne ver-tailing cistern of solt water in cellar of L.
In addition to the above farm, ami laying adjacent
to it, are two other lots, each containing 110 acres of
the finest tillage and lumber land in the county;
either or both of which will be sold in connection
with or separate from the Home Faun For particulars enquire of Hon. Goo. W.
firm ot
Woodman, True Sc Co, or of J. N. Lord, firm ot
Stevens, Lord Sc Haskell, Portland, or of J. E. F.

cipally

on

tLe premises.

NOTICE.

Store

Desirable
FOR

COIMERCIAL
subscribers

One eighth of the schooner Luther Itona.
One eighth of the schooner Nellie M. Short.
One eighth of tlie schooner Ida L. Howard.
One eighth of the schoouer Village Belle.

One sixteenth of the schoouer Lottie S. Reed.
One sixteenth of tho schooner Adalbert.
One sixteenth of the schooner Buouavoutnre.
Onothirty-second of the schooner Marcus Hunter.
One sixteenth of the brig Caroline E.
One thirty-gecoud part of the charter of the brig
Snow Bird.
Unless the same should be disused of previously
it private sale. Terms favorable.
P. 8. MERRILL, Administrator.
inch 1 <13w&w3w
Portland, Fob. 20,1867.

Kelley.

OFFICE PLUM

an assortment of New Fire Proof Sales
celebrated WILDER MAKE, which
within twenty ilav 8, without rega;.'
to coet. They are of various size., thoroughly 1)11lsheil ami re -on.l to none in the market. Thuw in
want oi a reliable Sale, by calling early will lie .uro
to get salted.

have

MUST

in

In the House qf
This bill having
to be enacted.

For Bent.

February 27,1887.
Representatives,
had three several

In

LEWIS

reading*, passed
BARKER, Speaker.

Senate, February 27,1867.

This bill having had two several readings, passed
to be enacted.
N. H. BURPEE, Pretident.

February 28,1887.

Approved,

J. L. CHAMBERLAIN, Governor.

Office of Secretary of Statb, \
March 2, 1867.
|
I hereby certify that the foregoing is a true copy oi
the origioal as deposited in this office.
JAS. II. COCHRANE,
mchSdtd
Deputy Secretary of State.

HATS AND CAPS!
the Spring styles ot
be had at

HATS and CAPS

COE A

can

McCALLAR’S,

of Middle and
of years. Knnuire

a

NO. It

MARKET SQUARE,
mcliHPORTLAND, Mb.dlw
Notice.
clearing the ruins or digging cellars will
a good place to deposit their rubbish on

PERSONS

find
Franklin Wharf.

septlOdti

C. MITCHELL & SON,
Aug. 28, 1S0C—iHl178 Foru Street.
C.

S.

C.

E.

Farm for Sale.
WILL sell my farm near Allen’s Corner Westbrook, about three miles from Portland, one mile
from horse cars, aud Westbrook Seminary.
Said tariu contains about 100 acres, part ot it very
valuable lor tillage, and part ot it for building lots.
There is a good house, two large barms, and out housit will lie sold together, or iu lots
es on the premises,
CYRUS THURLOW,
to suit purchasers
105 Commercial St.
sepll-dtt

I

ROUNDS, Whaifinger.

Constantly

ou

Goods!

hand and for sale hy

CURTIS

T.

&

CO.,

62 Milk St., Boston,
only authorized Agents for the sale ot these
Hoods in New England.
T. C. & CO, Also manufacture the flnert quali-

The

F.

A.
of the

PRESCOTT,
Internal Revenue

Bubeau,

ties ot

Wabuington.)

Oounnellor-at-Law and Internal Eevenue
Solicitor,
No. 17, StateSt., Boston.

Genta’ Rewed aad Pegged

Calf

Shoes l

Boots

and

OK EVERY

VARIETY.

Mart—T. T A S4w*
PRESCOTT’S long experience In the InterRe venue Bureau, in tho “Division of
Notice to Land Holders.
Frauds,” having charge of all cases of violation ot
the Revenue Laws, his iamiliarity with DepartmenO’DUROCHER, Builder, is prepared to take
tal practice, and his acquaintance with the Revenue
contracts for building, either by JOB or by
Officers throughout the country, will enable him to
DAY WORK. Can furnish First Class workmen
be peculiarly successful in making a speciality of all j
an<l material of all description.
matters pertaining to the Revenue Laws. He will
Residence AMERICAN HOUSE.
attend to clsims tor Draw back, Abatement, RefundIndia Street, Portland.
ing, and for the recovery of iienalties paid by way ot
August 17th, 186G
aug20dtf
will
He
advise
as
to
the
compromise.
parties
manner of making returns in accordance with law, or as
to obtaining decisions from the Department at
Washington, and will defend in cases of alleged violation ot the law in regard to taxes, penalties or criminal offences
Pute RaW Bone
Mr. Prescott will practice before the various De50 Tons Coe’s Phosphate of Lime.
portments at Washington, the Supreme Court of the
25 Tons E. K. Coe’s
U. S., and the Court ot Claims.
Phosphate of Lime.
20 Tons Lloyd 8
For the speedy transaction of business, Counsel ot
Phosphate of Lime.
500 Barrels Lodi Pouilrette.
high standing, residing in New York, St. Louis, Cin300 Barrel* Littlefield's
cinnati and Washington, are associated with him.
Poudrettc.
400 Barrels Fish Guano.
ian28eod3m
U For sale at Mannfitcturer's
_

MU

TlLlXEUS.

200 PhTof LiTeb*rl0,,il

PAINTS ASD

OILS,
Medicines,
Drng8i,
Dye.
stuit's, Window Glass.
AOENTB FOB

Forest Hirer «l? Warren Lead Co.’s
(RAFTS*

KENDALL
Fch 8,

Nos. 6 and 6 Commercial

Heel—TuThStly

Bought

at

the Horse R. R- Olficc, by

Ja2!UlM_

IW. C.

rAI'?K

onr

Ulfir

Land Oefic e,
I
Bangor, March*, 1867.J
VTOTICE is hereby given, in pursuance of Kell solve to carry into efleet chapter two hundred
ighty-tour of the Resolves of eighteen hundred sixy-four in favor of Bates’ College," approved February 28, 1867, that townships numbered H, Range 17
did 10 Range 17 W E L S. situated upon the Upper
faint John River, excepting the Souihesist quarter
>i the last named township, will be ottered tor sale
>y public auction tor the beneht of said College, at
its Land Office in Bangor, on Wednesday thul 1th
lay of Septeml>er next, at 12 o’clock, noon.
One third cash and satisfactory noies payable in
>n and two years, secured by mortgage on tho
premses, will be received in payment.
ISAAC R. CLARK,
Land Agent.

nar8dt8ept 11,
JOHN

CROCKETT,

Aartisseer and Appraiser,
(Office with Evans & Bailey)
ur7

N03. 1

& 2 FREE STREET BLOCK.

tf

MEDICAL ELECTRICITY
DR. W.
Medical

NT DEWING,
Electrician.'

MIDDLE SIKKIM,

174

Nearly Oppeaite the (Jailed Slate* Hotel
he would

respectfully announce to
citizen*
Portland and vicinity, thwt he
WHERE
located In this
ot

to

mering

or

hesitancy

of

speech, dyspepsia, indiges-

tion, constipation and liver complaint, pile*—we cure
every case that can be presented; asthma, bronchitis, strictures n 1 the chest, and all forms of female
complaints.

By Electricity

The Rheumatic,
leap with joy, and
tty of youth; the

the gouty, the lame and the lazv
move with the agilliv and ehiiftU
heated brain is cooled; tho frost,
bitten limbs restored, the uncouth deformities re.
moved; falntneae converted to vigor, uBgfcnexx to
strength; the blind mado to see, the duario bear anil
the palsied form to movo upright; the blemishes ol
youth are obliterated; the AccifrEJi'rs of mature IHe
prevented; the-calamlties ol old a$» obviated aud an

active circulation maintained.

LADIES
Who have cold hanos and leet; weak stomachs, 1amand weak backs; nervous and sick
headache; dizii
nose amt swimming In the head, with
indigestion and
constipation of the bowels; pain In the side amt back;
leucorrhuia, (or whites); tailing of the womb with interual cancers; tumors,
polypus, and all that lung
train of disease* will lind in

Electricity

a sure

means

ol cure.
For palnlul menstrual ion, too
.oiuse
menstruation, and all ol those long line of troubles
with young ladies. Electricity Is a certain
specific,
and will, In a short time, restore the sufferer to the
vigor of health
TEETH 1 TEETH 1 TEETII 1
Dr. D. still continues to Extract Teeth by Electricity withoot p ain.
Persons having decayed
teeth or stumps they wish to have removed for resetting he would give a polite invitation to call.
Superltfl Electro Magnetic Ma.hints lor sale
tor lauitly use, with thorough instructions.
Dr. D. can accommodate a lew patients with board
end treatment at his house.
Office hours from 8 o'clock A. M. to 12 M.; from
to 6 P. M., aud 7 to 9 In the eveniug.
Consultation free.
novltl
..

PROPOSALS
Fm

Dredging n New Channel through
Shepard’s Psist Shoal and llaliowrll
Shoal la the Kennebec Biver, at Hallowell, Maine*

will be received at this
OFFICE, until 10 o’clock A. M., on Tnesday*
the ’Jilt h Day of March next, lor dredging a
new channel though “Shepard’s Point” and “Hallowell” Shoals, in Kennebec River, with a view to
obtaining a clear channel seven feet deep at low water, and sixty feet wide on the bottom, with Hides
having a sloi»e of two tect to one foot rise.
The chanuel will first be excavated through
Point Shoal, for a distance of about 4fi0
yards, requiring 16,000 cubic yards of excavation,
more or less; and afterwards,
through Hallowed
Shoal, lor a distance of 5*5 vards, requiring 19,000
cubic yards ot excavation, more or less. 1 his amount
of excavation may be increased or diminished, as
the
in charge may direct, after further examination of the river.
The material taken from the Shoals is lo be deposited in the river, in such manner a may bo required
by tlio Engineer in charge, and in such locfiitics as
CoD yards
may be designated by him, not exceeding
in distance from Shepard’s Point, nfeoveand below it.
In making proposals, bidders must state the price
with the understandper cubic yard at' excavation,
is to be ascertained by
ing that the work executed
after dredging; and, ot
channel
the
of
measurement
been
made to
such excavation only as has
with the underobtain tbe required dimensions:
stated
is to include the
standing, also, that the price
depositing of the material taken out, in such localiwithin the limits above
ties a--ma v be designated,

Proposals

Shepard’s

acinally

n*rhe

work must bo commenced as soon as such operations are practicable, and be completed on or l>etoje the 26th of November next.
must be accompanied bv a written
Each
in the
gu arantee signed by two responsible
required torm, that the bidder will, when called on.
If his
be accepted, enter into a contract and
bond, with good, and sufficient s curtty (the sureties
and their places of residence to be named in the proposal) for the true and laithtul performance ol his
contract. The contract w>11 be awarded to the lowest responsible bidder, and bo subject ed the approval of the Secretary of War.
The undersigned, however, reserves the right to
exclude Iho bids of any persons who, there is reason
to believe, will not faitlitnlly and promptly perform
the contract; also, any informal bids. n*wo as
those that are above a rc ponsible price for the work,
and no member of Congress, officer or

proposal

perffens,

ajrcnt

Government, nor any person employed*** ^ «P con
,ou_
service, shall be admitted to any^J"*
tract, or any benetti which VfL'J,‘n.tulhninis; the
Payments will be
!bron«h Shopfirst on the completion <>t tn
^ the conip|etjon
th®-

ard’s Point Shoal, and
to ^ rtwrVed from
of the whole work—*
whole wo/k is finished,
unt»
first
the
payment, *® •
tol the non-fulfilment
and to be forfellod
ftnj ,UJUiner as therein
t« toe w
contract
of the
required. dos
i0 nlftVe proposals, will please call
Persons
^ h|H ^ ^ ,n Mortg|1 Block on
ou the
lor forms of same, and tnr more det{
If desired; and, on transmitting
Proi»06&ls for Improveendorse thereon

I,1®?

ing

unVjyoef
^^nitaiou.
1^i. will

Kennebec river.”
GEO. THOM,
Lt.Col. Corps of Eng’rs, Bvt. Col. C. 9. A.
I
n S. Engineer Office,
Portland, Me., Feb. 2*2,1867. I
feb22 eodtd
___

ont’oi
uient0

AT the Brick Yard of *h!’
A Co., (00 homo
.wii
tia
be sold low It applied for at

l«w,1r> lt,.i

my

nor

s

permanently
city. During the three
years we have been in this cityj we have cured some
of the worst torms of disease in persons who have
tried other forms of treatment in vain, and curing
patients in so short a time that the question is often
asked, do they stay cured? To answer this questioi
we will say that ail that do not stay cured, we
i
doctor the second time without charge.
Dr. D. has been a practical Electrician for
twenty*
one years, and is also a regular graduated physufai t
Electricity is perfectly adanted to chronic diseases in
the formol nervous or sick headache; neuralgia in
the head, neck, or extremities; consumption \ln n
In the acute stages or where the lungs are not fully
Involved; acute or chronic rheumatism scrofula, hip
diseases, white swellings, spinal diseases, curvature
of the spiue, contracted muscles, distorted limbs,
palsy or paralysis, St. Vitas’ Dance, deafness, slam,

Sld

SMST"*®
h.8
1 born, thoremaindcro^ “J’^.Irt^Jntuiielwmnn()
W^i,
of his earnings
any
ctaini
C1°?.I|C'oft<'v,^Iltnn°lca<tiiig
No. » Washington Street, Boston,
titaiontrai ting
debts
BrISIeY,
AMOB SANBORN.
mchldlw
martde<jd3w*
ftNiptai!F?b.'2«, 1«T.
hereby relinquish

(>

ANDREW J. CHASE retires from
firm
MR.from
this date.
YEATON & HALE,

Bates’

College.

•

Steam Engine for Sale.
--—

Freedom Notice.

T

rortland, Feb. 18, 1887.

1*017,_left Minis_
MON EY.

Wharf, Boston

Notice.

Prices, hy
ft WHITNEY.

Worn and Torn Onrrencv and Greenback*

WILLIAMS,

Sale of Timber Lnmls for

proposal

MR.nal

EEMt

Now Wooden Store on Plum St., now ccupitHl by us; possession given last of March.
Also—Lot ot Land adjoining on Westerly side
ibout 50 by 60 feet. Throe (storied Brick Store, No.
£04 Fore, foot of Plum Street; possesion given immediately. For Sale— A desirable building lot on
Westerly side of Congress, near Locust .Street, containing about twelve Hundred (eel.
fel*2Pdtf

Engineer

BURT’S

York

New

he SOLD

The

Legislature assembled,

on

valuable lot of land
THEPlumb
term
Streets, for

Hrakcm,

STREET.

WEof the

STREET.

feet.
For t\irby
Wharf, measuring
ther particulars inquire
JONAS H. PER LEY,
Oct 18 tfor W. S. DANA.

N. PATTEN A CO.,

E.

Auctioneers and Real Estate

now

for

of

at II o’clock in the forenoon, the following parts ot
vessels belonging to the estate of the late Win. E.
Short, of Portland, deceased, viz:

tiie Year of
oub
Lord orb thousand
EIGHT HUNDRED AND SIXTY SEVEN.

ALL

offer
sale the lot of land
the southerly side of Commercial Street, head ot
THE
Dana’s
Tl
150

in Portland, on
Tharaday, Hareh 91, 1N07,

o.

lx

Lots

SALE,

vendue, at the Here ha h Is’ Exchange,

Fire-Proof Sates for Sale at less
than Manufacturers’ Prices.

iuc':i4dood«S:w3w

I will sell Oil iavorable terras as to
payment, or let for a term of years, the lots on
the corner of Middle and Franklin streets, and on
Franklin street, Including tlicCoftier oi Franklin and
Fore streets. Apply to WM. HILLIARD, Bangor,
or SMITH Sc REEl). Attorneys, Portland.
jy!2tl

PATTEN A CO., Aactioaerro,
PLUM STREET.

STATE OF MAINE

Wrotliuan,

CUSHMAN,

H.

Rublic
2 Long Wharf,

In full force.

i

—

a

sinking

Farm for Sale.

on

Administrator’s Sale.

oi»eratTon

House two stories, Stable attached, hard
aud sort waier, good lot centrally located—convenient for two families, if desirable.
Inquire at
13 Hanover or 1M4 tore Mi.,
J. A. FENDERSON.
Jan. 24, 1867. dtf

~

91. PATTEN A CO., A Mil* wren,
PLUM STREET.

virtue of license from the Hon. Judge of ProBYbate
for the county of Cumberland, 1 will sell at

city

Immediately

(Late

second and third lolts over E, T. Elden A
Co.'s store, Free Street Block; also, offices over
Scblotterbeck’s, and over Crosman & Co.’s, in new
block corner Brown and Congress streets.
janU-dtf
j. b. BROWN

NOTICES.

by
Mayor,

At 11 o’clock A. M., of said day, on the premises,
lot oi land corner of Congress and Smith Streets,
extending about 44 feet on Congross and 130 feet on
Smith Stroet, with the unfinished buildings thereon,
<
subject to mortgages of about $3,(H>0.
At half past 11 o’clock A. M., of the same day, or
alter the foregoing is disposed of, on the
premises, lot of land corner of Congress and Frankliu Streets, containing about 8,000 square tcet, extending about 106 feet on Congress Street, subject to
mortgages of $5,500 and interest.
Also, at 3 o’clock P. M., of the same day, on the
premises, lot of land corner ol Vaughan and Pine
Streets, about 220 leet on Vaughan Street and 143 on
Pine Street, subject to mortgages of $4,640 and interest.
Said lots are located in the most desirable parts of
the city, and otter excellent inducements to builders
and capitalists to purchase.
S. B. BECKETT, Administrator.
HENRY BAILEY «V SON, Auctioneers.

BAILEY & SON

HENRY

ON

city,

Valuable Real Estate
FOR

BTUEHT,

private sale,) will be sold without reserve, the long
established Grist Hill on Deering’s Bridge. It is
situated on the great thoroughfare into Portland of
the best back country travel, and also to supply
City
trade of Portland, and a good part of Westbrook with
Meal and Field Fasti. There are three run of stones,
one for Salt, with a Dry Room for same, and Elevators for Corn and Salt, and all in
good running order.
Terms cash. For particulars call on
EDW. H. BURGIN,
m hdfttd120 Commercial Street.

city,

corner

“L. H. F,”
Post office.

Portland, Me.. MAm n «, tnc7.
rriHE Journeymen Plasterers I Portland and vlJL
respectfully inform their employers and
the clnity
public Renerally, that on and alter April 1st,
1887, they will demand Four Dollars (|4.00) per day.
Per Order.
marodlw

terms

a

IIoum

Deering’s Bridge at
Auction.
WEDNESDAY, March 20th, at
o’clock, on
the premises, (unless previously disposed of at

Section 1.—For the purpose ot aiding in rebuildso much of which was
ing said
receutly destroyed by tire, the city of Portland isautboiized to i sue
Its bonds to an amount not exceeding two million of
dollars, payable in not exceeding twenty years irorn
their date, and bearing an Interest at the rate of six
per centum per annum, payable at tho option of tho
commissioners in
any place in the United States, or
payable in England in sterling.
Section 2. A board ol tour commissioners, citizens
ol said
shall be appointed by the Mayor and Aldermen of said city. Each of said commissioners
shall give bond to the city, in such sum as the Mayor and Aldermen shall determine, conditioned for
the Ihithfiil discharge of his duty as commissioner.
They shall receive such compensation jor heir services as shall be established by the Mayor and Aldermen. Tho bonds issued by virtue hereof, shall
be negotiated
said commissioners, under the direction oi the
aud delivered by the city treasurer upon tho wairantof the commissioners.
The said commissioners, under such
Section 3.
general regulations as shall be established from time
to time by the Mayor and Aldermen of said city, ahull
loan the proceeds of said bonds in a safe and judicious
manner, upon mortgages of real estate, for the purpose of building dwelling houses, stores and buildof Portland.
ings in said
Section 4. Upon all loans made by said commissioners under this act, tbe>are hereby authorize;, to
charge, take or reserve, a rate ofintersst not exceeding seven and three-tenths per centum per annum.
Section 5. For the purpose of the
payment of the
bonds issued under this act, a sinking fund shall bs
established,to be under the direction ot said commissioners. Ail payments ot loans, all receipts of interest above interest paid, alter payment of
necessary
expenses, aod all other moneys received, excepting
from the sale of said bonds, shall be placod to the
credit ol said sinking fund. The commissioners shall
from time to time at their discretion, invest the
monoys on haud, securely, so that they shall be productive ; and the same may be loaned on
mortgages
of real estate, us provided in secti n three of this act,
or invested in the bonds issued under th s act,or
any
other bonds ot the city of Portland, or of the State of
Maine, or of the United States, which securities shall
be held for the increase of the sinking fund.
And
the commis.'ioners may from time to time sell or
tiansfer any of said securities.
Section 6. Vacancies in the board of commissioners shall be tilled by the remaining or
surviving commissioners. Said commissioners, or any of them,
shall not bo removable from office, except by the supreme judicial court, in their discietioii. upon complaint of the mayor and aldermen pt said city, which
court is hereby empowered to adjudicate upon said
complaint according to the course ot proceedings in
equity, aud to pass all proper decrees touching the
same. Vacancies thus created shall be tilled as above
provided; and as often as any new commissioner or
commissioners shall be appointed,the management ot
the property then held shall rest by
oflaw
in such new commissioner or commissioners,
Jointly
with the prior commissioners.
Section 7. The city treasurer shall have the care
and custody of all moneys received from tho sale
of bonds, or irorn any other sources, and shall be
responsible on his official bond to the city tor tbs
sale keeping of the funds thus entrusted to him.
He shall also have the care and custody
of, and be
responsible for oil the securities of the
fhnd.
He shall pay out and deliver any < t said moneys or securities only upon the warrant of tlio commissioners.
Section 8. The said commissioners shall
keep a
true record of all their proceedings, and an account
of all sums received from the sale of bonds or from
any other sources, and the payments made of the
same.
They shall annually, in the month of January, report to the city council their proceedings for
the year. And their records and accounts, and the
accounts and securities of tho sinking fund, shall at
all times be open to inspection by the finance committee of the city council.
Section 9. This act shall not take effect unless
accepted by tho legal voters oi said city, at ward
meetings duly called, and at least two-thirds ot the
voles cast at said meetings shall be necessary lor the
acceptance of the act. The return of such meetings to be made to the alderment of*said city, and
aud to be by them declared and recorded.
Section li).
This act shail take effect and be
in force f om and after its approval by the governor,
so tar as to empower the legal voters of said
city to
act upon the a> ceptanco thereof as above provided.
If the act shall be accepted as aforesaid, It shall lie

Valuable Real Estate for Sale.
perfect

shall sell

dtd__Auctioneers.

Grist Mill

appropriated

Representatives
as follows:

For Lease.

TO

To Capitalists.
advertiser would like to outer with

T. J. LITTLE,
79 Commercial street.
be found at E. T. Elden & Co’s

E.

lie it enacted by the Senate and House of

Apply

The lot contains
THE
and

March*,

Aii Aci to enable lbe city sf Portland to aid
In re-bnilding said city*

eleven rooms. Piped tor gas from cellar to attic. This Is a substantia), well-built bouse, in a
good location, and is all ready* for occupancy.
to W. H. JEKRIN, Keal Estate Agent.
Mar 1—d3w

Mar 2—utf

sell Bools and Shoe* at the following

1

NEW PHOTOGRAPH GALLERY

idvanc4d

a? 43$c°fS

Headaobo,

tle.

10$

Petroleum—lower; sales crude at 17 @ 17$c. Refined bonded at 25 @ 27c.
Tallow—sales at 10$ @ ll$c.
Freights to Liverpool—withont decided change.

Sick

Cholera Morbus, &c., where a warming, genial stimulant is required. Its careful preparation and entire
purity makes it a cheap and reliable article for culinary purposes. Sold everywhere at 50 cents per bot-

Congress Street,

over

on

MCorner

W

story)
suit able
THEFree Street (2dBlock,
Wholesale Business.

Inquire of

or

New Brick House for Sale,
Cumberland and Boyd streets: contains

To Let.

Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists.

Deer

county,

Found.

A

on

favorable
terms.
A Block of Seven Stores in this central location would pay a good interest.
W. H. JERRIS.
Apply to
narldtf

CO.,

AND FOUND.

_LOST

Brick block

Lease.
The Fine Lot corner of Exchange and Congress
Streets, 120 feet on Congress and 56 feet on Exchange
4t. Will be let tor ten or

THE

Congress.

Price

For Sale

given immediately.

o'clock A. M. to one o’clock P. M. on each of the
threo days next preceding such day of meeting, for
the purpose of receiving evidence of the qualification
of voters whoee names are not on the lieu of qualified voters, and for correcting said lists.
Per Order,
J. M. HEATH, City l lork.
did
Portland, March 7,1807.

Cheap.

Houses in tlio
ONEStreet.tho These
houses

Commercial street.

139

prices.

call and judge for themselves.
W. C. MONTGORIKRY,

each for first class Flour

LYNCH,

novl3dtt

3d
The above kinds and prices are but a
whole Stock.
A
complete assortment of Misses and Children's
Goods ot the above description at correspondingly

The Goods offered at this Establishment are not
Auction Goods, but are irom the Fikst Manufactory in the Country. We warrant them all, and
guarantee perfect satisfaction. We offer them at
these prices in hopes thereby to build up a substantial trade. The public are respectfully solicited to

Wanted.

WEBarrelspaysuitable for sugar.BARKER &

3,00
2,00

,75
2,75
2,00
1,75
sample of the

For Sale

For Sole,

Wanted.

*

PA AAA

—AT—

W. C.

Wanted:

fJlHE largest Commissions paid by the

MD SHOES

WM. H. -IERRLS,
Real Estate Agent.

Portland, February 13, ,1§l7.

Clicap John.

March 5—dtf

BOOTS

ever.

evening

at 7 1-2 o’clock,

The polls to remain open until four o’clock In the
altcruoou, when they shall be closed.
The Aldermen of said City will be in session in the
Common Council Hoorn, in Market Hall, from nine

viz;

AT

of his

^irjntod

to

or

2 dtf

mar

at the

97 1-9 Danforth 8t.,
Feb8dtfJ. B. BROWN & SONS.

!

House for Sale.

promises,

ost nUXKLI,

IN

NEAL STREET, Upper Hall of the Brick
House, containing in all 14 Rooms—eeCellar, bard and soft water—a good Stable,
ind yard room. Vory convenient and desirable.
Possession given sometime In March. Terms easy.
the

o'clock P, M., at
we

IlnlrMt.cy Al'oodeu

u

Tlio third house from tho corner of Hi#Tt >3reel
The liouso 1. 21 by 31, with a porch 12 by 22.
Flniiilied throughout, with abundance of good water on tlio
premire.; pleasantly situated; the houso u,ver occupied. Tlie lot ia 40 by 80. Title clear. Possession

lTpAPANTI,

CITY

ONFront
neiited

marl

resume

I NG.

GOULD,

twenty years,

Employment

No 22!) 1-2

New One and

proceeds

are built in the most
ten finished rooms in each, good
tellur, water of both kinds, good store room, and
Jlenty of closet room. Enquire of E. WALSH, on
the premises,
mch2d2w

Wanted Immediately

12th, at 3
ONFerry Village, Cu|m> Elizabeth,

to the neof which will be
the
cessities of the Mission, such as clothing the destitute
children, building a Chapel, &c.
Oysters, Ice Creams, and other Refreshments will
l>e served from 7 to 10 o’clock. Concert from 8 to 84
o’clock. A great variety of useful articles will be ottered tor sale.
Tickets 25 cents; Children 15 cents; to be had of
mch7d4t
Bailey «& Noyes, and at the door.

House for Sale.

on

March

Tuesday,

pursuance of warrants from the Mayor and Aldermen of the City of Portland, the Inhabitants
thereof, qualified areording to law, will meet in their
respective Ward Rooms, on
Friday, the Fifteenth day af March lust,
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, to give in their votes
upon the following question, to wit:
“Shall the act passed by ibo Legislature February
27, 1807, and approved February 28th ult., ami entitled “An Act to enable the City of Portland to aid in
rebuilding said city,’ be accepted?" Those in ttivorof
such acceptance shall have the word YKS written or
upon their ballot, and those opixased the word

Apply

one storied wooden building °11
BuildCenter, next below Freo utrfOTtor a dwelling, or c^al and lumber dealTo l*o removed Mouday following sale.

House und Lot at Auction.

Doors

7J o’clock.

itely.

of

Me.

25 Cents.

office.
incli7dtd

ers

MONDAY EVENING, March 11 tli,

Will be sold for $2000 it applied tor iiuiue.ltii.ch4.l2w*
Apply to WM. H. JERRIS.

•

--

and after

d3t

Sale!

borough manner,

J. PATTEN FITCH,
No. 233} Congress Street,

ut

ing suitable

Allen Mission Festival t

one

BOOK

BEYOND THE MISSISSIPPI,
Most Fascinating Book of Ike Year.

Gallery

To commence
25 Ceuta.

CITY OF PORTLAND.

water.

the
ONises,
side of

erly

The Allen Mission Circle and Sabbath School will hold
a SOCIAL FESTIVAL at
CHESTNUT STKEET VESTRY)

Agents Wanted

marl d2w*

THE LAST!

TO THE ELECTOR* OF THE CITY
OF PORTLAND.

A

Carpet., Feather Beds, guilts. Blanket». ComlortBitten ami Woolen tiood., Clntliii.g, iiuUti
Ware, Cutlery, Show Caws. Sola., Fancy cix,ctlwith a variety of other article..
Also at II A. M a valuable Law Library, consisting of Maine and Mareachuretta Keixirts, Text Bo, k»,
Digests, &c.__“iar'.dft
E. M. PATTEN Si CO., Aidieewn,
er«.

Mar 9— <12t

..

lo show sample pages and take uames is all
Agents have to do.
For Agencies apply to or address

NIGHT

For Sale.
GOOD

GEOBGK II. BLAKE,
GENERAL AGEN T,
Febl—3m
No 8 Clapp’s Block.

The

HATI'RDAY

story House and two acres of land.
situated on the Stroudwater road, about twenty
niuutes’ walk Irom Portland. Has a stable anil good

Wanted !

KICHABDgON’g NEW

THE LAST!

No 66 North St., between the hours of8& 10} a. m.
and 2 & 6 p. m., where plans of lots may be seen.
Mar 5dlw t eod3w
0

and ear Naval Heand popular Historian, J.
1. Hea.ll>. This is the
work on the Navy In me
only
War, ami everybody is buying it.

FQR

NIGHT

AT BROWN’S HALL.

Lease,

1HOSK*

ami’bui

Wooden Building on Center Stree t
at Auction.
SATURDAY, March 3th, at 12 M.,011 dicpremthociist-

AFTERNOON !

DiTVRDtV

Monday Evening,

50 HOUSE LOTS and several Store and Wharf
from $12 to $200 per year.

Farrojgat
brilliant

Sf

TO-NIGHT!

N4TIIRDAY

to the subscribers
ANNOUNCES
class that the next term will be

-ALSO-

Lots, at prices
Enquire of

at

—

1} story Houses just completed, with 7
rooms.
Price I,SOO, within till een

To

have soon, a good
locality, within ten

or
to
a desirable

minutes walk of the Post Office, can hear of
by addressing the undersigned, who can
best of references.
Rent not to exceed

AGAIN

Mr. A.

of the Post Office, together with other
houses at prices from 91.500 to 910,000.

House Wanted.
having,

TO-NIGHT!

1) A NO

TWO
finished
minutes walk
new

middle Si., Portland, Me.
one

AGAIN

Matinee 15 and
March 7, d2t

The subscriber being iu a feeble state of
health,
and desirous of settling his own
estate, now offers to
persons wishing to invest in Real Estate the
greatest
Bargains to be had iu Portland.
Enquire of
MIOSES GOULD,
No. 65 North Street, between the hours of 8 and 10*
A. M., an 1 2 and 4} P. M., where Plans of Lots
may
be seen.
martdedlw then eod3w

Wanted, Agents!

wut
lOtf

TO-NIGHT!

(^"Admission 35 Cents.

ALSO.
Water Lots on Back Cove and on East Commercial
Street adjoining the Grand Trunk Railway, fronting
the deepest water in Portland
Harbor,’ and well
adapted for Wharves and Manufacturing Sites.

teacher in
public School
A cither in theCity,
in in the Country. The
One
or

AGAIN

open at 7 o'clock.

streets.

Wanted.
as

to

ON

a

SITUATTGN

Lots

PRICES FROM

AT

Oroccrics, Dry <>oods Ac.,
Auction.

i'luui Mtreei.

Bargains!

House

EACIi BEPKKHENTATION.

AT

AGAIN

The General Agency and Employment Office
No. .‘151 1-9 CougrrM Htren, All persons wishing to secure good Girls for any respectable employment, will find them at this Office.
Also please notice. We will send you men and
boys lor any work in city or country, free ot charge.
I4T" We want good American, Provincial, Irish
and Colored Women and Girls, as well as Men and
Boys, every day tor all sorts ot situations In this
City and vicinity. Give us a call.
COX & POW AUS,
Portland, Me., Jan. 25, '67.
jan30 dtf

low

What Did It? A young lady returning to her
country home after a sojourn of a tew months in New
York, was hardly recognized by her friends. In place
of a rustic Hushed face, she had a soft ruby complexion of almost marblo smoothness, and instead of 23,
she really appeared but 17. She told them plainly
she used Aagan’s Magnolia Balm, and would not be
without it. Any lady can improve her appearance
very much by using this article. It can be ordered

Great

a

BY

APOCALYPSE {

-—AT—

wife, Two or Three Rooms
City, furnished or untumishE. R. CLARKE,
Post Office, Portl ind, Me.

RY

or

CO., Auciiom-rr.,
Pare (Hreel.

near

ON

grand

Possession wiven April 1.

Ingraham, Esq.,

House Lots and Water Lots

a Gentleman and
in any part ot the

J >
e,l. Address
mar6dl w

to t). H.

marCdtt___Real

A

to

improvements.

W. H. JERRIS,
Estate Agent.

Tailor Wanted.

shall
January 2d, 1867,
ot Flour Brls. for CASH,
ON the purchase
Office ot the

BARGAINS !

will not foil to use Lyon’s celebrated Katharion. it
makes the hair rich, soft and glossy, eradicates dandruff, and causes the hair to grow with luxuriant
beauty. It is sold everywhere.
E. Thomas Lvon, Chemist, N.

Apply

Good reliable, practical Cltter can bear of a
good situation, by applying to the subscriber at
his Clothing Store, Nits. 1G3 Fore, and 15 Moulton
Streets.
ALFRED HASKELL.
mar7 18G7 d3w»

Wanted

greet the

A

SA11 KDAY, March 9, at 10 A \i i,*
nn.i
bag. Walnut., box,,
bn-*’ T,
Cigar., Corn Starch, Condentad Milk, Mai’nesre*.

UOl'MER!

Street, containing Fourteen finish- MILTONIAN TABLEAUX
ONe<lBrown
Rooms, hard and soft, water, gas and other
AND THE
modern

Flour Barrels Wanted!

ItROTMKR*
Tremont Safe la thS oily.

CKOWIKD

__

PATTEN

OfHce PIhu

-ANA

Brick House lor Sale.

YOUNG MAN who has had several years exferience as a book-keeper and accountant,
would like to obtain a situation. Satisfactory recommendation tumished.
Address “G. W. B.” Portland Post Office.
Mar 7—dlw*

DENNIS.

Bargains! Bargains

All who value a valuable head of hair, and its preservation from premature baldness and turning grey

Enquire
niar8.hr

M.

IMMENSE SUCCESS

ALSO:
Bale at prices irom one cent to $2 per foot
of
JOSEPH REED.
“ i“state
AKout- 0ak St. near Congress.

Lota for

A Situation Wanted.

pring Water, sold by all Druggists.

all Druggists

1.

HALL.

DI^ERINC

HOUSE

Vf

mar8d2t

S. T.—1860.—X.—The amount of Plantation Bitters sold in one year is something startling. They
would till Broadway six feet high from the Park to
4th street. Drake’s manufactory is oue of the institutions in New York. It is said that Drake painted all
the rocks in tho Eastern States with his cabalistic
“S. T.—1880—X.," and then got the old granny legislators to pass a law “preventing disfiguring the taco
of nature," which gave him a monopoly. We do not
know how this is, but we do know that Plantation
Bitters sell as no other article ever did. They are
used by all classes of the community, and are death
on Dyspepsia—certain.
They are very invigorating
when languid and woek, and a great appetizer."

sales

@ 10|c.

771

by a young
\\TANTED
and who can

Recorder.

money. It overcomes the odor of perspiration; softens and adds delicacy to the skin; is a delightful perfume; allays headache and inflamation, and is a necessary companion in tlio sick room, in the nursery
and npon tho toilet sideboard. It can be obtained
everywhere at one dollar per bottle.
Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists.

Saratoga Spring Water, sold by

House and Lot fop Sale Very Low.
new, Containing seven room* will h«
sold for $1,100, if applied for
immediately.

Portland Tnrnverein. A

March 7.

@ 22 06.
Lard—drooping; sales 280 bbls. at Ilf @ 12jc.

3,300. New

x

ronNlrurlioH Generals—Assistant
Mccretarr ol the Treasury#
New York, March 8.
A special Washington dispatch says General
Grant has sent the (he names of Generals
Schofield, Sickles, Sheridan and Thomas to
the President, as commauders for (he districts
under the reconstruction hill.
The fifth one,
which will be Gen. Hancock or Gen. Ord, has
not yet been selected.
Thomas Brown, of Ohio, will he
appointed
to the
vacancy of Asssistaut Secretary of the

(March 9,) at
OT^Camlidates to be balloted for.
By order of the Eminent Commander.

390

Flour—sales 6,800 bbls. State and Western more
active; State at 8 90 @ 11 30; Round hoop Ohio 10 60
@ 12 50; Western at. 8 40 @ 1*2 00; Southern dull;
sales at 10 20 @ 16 50.
Wheat—drooping; sales 14 000 bush ; Milwaukee

falling.
Iti

Kuiglit* Templar will be
s Hall, on Salurilav Eve
ing next
7 o’clock.
Work, K. C

Afau de Magnolia.—Tho prettiest thing, the
“sweetest tiling," and the most of it for the least

“In lifting the kettle from the fire I scalded mysel
very severely—one hand almost to a crisp. The torture was unbearable. * * * The Mexican Mustang Liniment relieved the i#Un almost immediately,
it healed rapidly and left very little scar.
Cilab. Foster, 420 Broad street, Philadelphia."
This is merely a sample of w hat the Mustang Liniment will do. It is invaluabe in oil cases of wounds,
swellings, sprains, cuts, bruises, spavins, etc., either
upon man or beast.
Beware of counterfeits. None is genuino unless
wrapped in the steel-plate engravings, bearing the
signature of G. W. Westbrook, Chemist, and the private stamp of Demis Barnes & Co, New York.

REAL ESTATE.

Bookkeeper.

K. T.

CONCLAVE of Portland Coiu-

DAVIS

firm.

nessee

SPECIAL

Commander;

A “f",*er’r
nenl at Mechanic

Are

Sarato a

wr^nf^rnmimmnmm •■Wijiiii i;w mtwmtmiiMwaunmsmsmmmta
ENTERTAINMENTS.
AliCTlON ..AliLN

wimrtfwni

WANTED.

»

Portland

marSdlw*__

London, March 7, Evening.

l.mn^lioirti nru.ublUl..l.-*r<r»

on'Munjoy

New York Market.

vPr

Cotton market continued quiet ami closed at
13jfd for Middling uplands. Provision* steady and
unchanged. Produce—Ashes dull; pots 34*. Tetroleum declined to la Sdfor refined Pennsylvania and

Canada.

in

MISCELLANEOUS.

THE MARKET 8.

speak.

The

Livkupodt.,

Th®

uniiirraiiiini MMNPP

vl
Murch C, Evmmg.

adjourned.

Fiuuncinl.
New Tore. March 8.
Gold rallied to 134$ Just before the close this afternoon, but fell off to 133$ @134.
Money was easier;
call loans 5 ® 6 per cent, on Government securities,
and stocks. Discounts were more active; prime [aTbe large short interest prevents
per 7 percent...
any material decline.
Foreign Exchange [quiet at
108 @ 10K;. Government securities heavy on Gobi
bonds, with a declicne of 4 @ 4 per cent, except on
new 5-20’s.
The prices ol Stocks advanced with an
increased demand, closing at the highest figures of
the day.
Petroleum and Mining shares quiet and

are

"I

—

nr

l!m

1RA

rejoined tU tiicr. ‘-tlm whole
'"Captain,”
most mysterious ami extraordinary;

l»OK T H T
Hni

iit

tlu*

thing

Heart.

following lines were tound by a < on ©derate
Oii u-r in a ucicrJcd houke on tl.c Feninsidu, \ irTl

h

a

e

ginia:
“Into cao't life

som°

fait.?

rain must

11 tlii were all—li! if this wt ro all.
Tisat into oficb lile m me rain in list tall,
TIomv weio I nter soHh in tin* poet s rhyme.
There w re fewer wrecks on the shores oi tune.
the

But 1 m pests of woe ti tsli over
»
Kin* e w inds of anguish we cannot
r>Uo
And slun k ad, ,*.- shock we :uy <rA
"* i
T1U the lips are white will, the *<■<«'*
The shores

of'tln'e will. week, Me strewn,

Wrecks ot love. sink'*!/
Manv

,rt*

Hid

from the human eye,

,wcthhow deep they lie;
offv find ku
the CT>,
Heard when
>1.iv (

Hid

‘•lielp

mo

ar-»s*

loHear—-oh! Help

me

to

hear.”

‘•rnto each lie some rain must fall,”
it tiiis wore all—OH! i* tins were all;
y«t .*Hero’s a icing© from sUu ui and
florin Patrl—we ll reach at last!

blast,

Story.

The Kritrur.
I From Robert Dale Owen’s ‘*Foottalls on tlis Boundary of Another World.)
AJ.r. Bober t Bruce, ofig&nfdly descend**! fropi
some branch of llu* fchottisli family of that
name, was born in humble circumstances, at
the close ol’ the last century, at Torbay, in the
south ofKuglana, and there brbd up to .i'senf-tring life.
When about thirty years of age, to wit, in
th** year 18'JK, In* was first unite of a barque
trading between Liverpool aud St. Johns,New
Brunswick.
On oue of her voyages, bound westward, being some five or six weeks out, and liaving
neared the eastei-u portion x»f tlie banks of
Newfoundland, the captain aud.mate had been
on deck at noon, taking au observation of the
sun; alter which they had both descended to
calculate the day’s work.
The cabin (a small oue) was immediately at
the stern of the vessel, and the short stairway
descending toit ran across ships. Immediately opposite to this stairway, just beyond a
small square lauding, was the mate's stateroom; and from that landing there were two
doors close to each other, the one opening aft
into the stateroom was in tlie forward part of
it close to the door; so that oue sitting at it
and looking over his shoulder could look into
the cabin.
The mate, absorbed in liis calculations,
which did not result as ho had expected, varying considerably Horn the dead reckoning, had
When In*
n*>t noticed the captain’s motions.
had completed his calrulations he called out
without lookiug round, “I make latitude and
Hmgitnd'-* t*n and so; can that be right? How
is yours?”
;ieceiviug no reply,he repeated his question,
glancing over his shoulder, aud perceiving, as
he thought, the captain busy writing on bis
slate. Still no answer. Thereupon be rose,
and as he fronted the cabin door, the figure he
had mistaken for the captain raised its head
and disclosed to the astonished mate the features of au entire stranger.
Bruce was no-cowaro; but as he met, that
fixed gaze Looking directly at him in grave silence, and he became assured that it was no
oue whom he lias over seen before, it was too
much for him; and instead of stopping to question the seeming intruder, he rushed upon
deck in such evident alarm that it instantly
attracted the captain’s attention.
“Why, Mr. Bruce,” said the latter, “what in
110 world is the matter with you?”
“The matter, sir? who’s at your desk?”
“No oue that I know of”
“But there in sir-; a stranger there/’
“A stranger? why man you must he dreaming. You must have seen the steward there
Who else would venture
or the second mate.
down without orders?”
“But, sir, he was sitting in your arm-chair
f outing the door, waiting on your slate. Then
ie looked up full in my face;
ami if 1'ever
saw a man plainly and
distinctly in this world,
X saw him.”

mysterious writing.

W lieu the crew retired the
captain sat in
de*‘p thought. “Could any one have been
stowed away.’’ at last he said. “The
ship
must be searched, and if I don’t find the fellow
he must be good at hide-and-seek. Order
up
ad hands.”
Every nook and corner of the vessel, from
stem to stem, was
thoroughly examined, and
that with all the eagerness of excited curiosity—for a report had gone out that a stranger
had showai himself bn board; but not a
living
soul beyond the crew and officers was found.
Returning to the cabin after their fruitless
seareli.“Mr. Bruce,” said the captain, “what do
you make or all this?”
/Can’t tell,sir. Isaw the man write; you
see the writing.
There must be something in

“Well, it would seein so. We have the wind
free, and I ha\;e a great mind to keep her

away and see what will come of it,”
“1 surely would sir, ifl were iu
your place,
j t’s only a, few hours lost at the worst.”
“Well, we’ll see. Go on deck and give tlie
course nor’west. And Mr.
Bruce,” he added
as the mate rose to
go, “have a look out aloft,
and let it be a hand you ean
depend on.”
‘'His orders were obeyed. About 3 o’clock
the lookout reported an
iceberg nearly ahead,
and shortly after, what he
thought was a vessel of some kind close to it.
As they
the captain’s glass dis^approached,
closed thejact that if was a disnumiled
ship,
apparently frozen to the ice, and with a good
many human beings on board.
alter
Shortly
thev hove to, and sent out the boats to the relief of the sufferers.
It proved to be a vessel from
Quebec, bound
for Liverpool, with passengers on board.
She
hud got
iu
lint
ice. and finally frozen
fancied
fast, and had passed several weeks in a most
critical condition.
She was stove, her decks
swept in fact, a mere wreck; all her provisions, and almost all her water gone. Her crew
and passengers had lost all
hopes of being saved, and their gratitude for the unexpected rescue was

As
away

proportionally great.

of the men, who had been
brought
tlio third boat that hud reached the
ck, was ascending the ship’s side, the mate,
!t gh“!,se tttIt**“ &**. started hack
with consternation,
was the very face he
one
iu

wri

whir,"K,

prq ’only ‘US
dress

™
person and

exactly corresponded.
As soon as the exhausted

crew and furnished
passengers were cared for, and the harm,,
on her course again, the mate
called the can
“It seems that was not a
tain aside.
ghost i
saw* sir; the man’s alive.”
“What do you mean? Who’s alive?”
“Why sir, one of the passengers we have just
saved is the man I saw’ writing on your slate
at noon.
I would swear to it in a court of justice.”
“Upon my word, Mr. Bruce,” replied the captain, this gets more and more singular. Let
us go and see this man.”
The found him in conversation with the
captain of the rescued
ship. They both came forward and
expressed in ihe warmest terms their
gratitude from deliverance from a horrid fate
COmiu** ^eatb by exposure and starva-

tion°W
that
wwV'*1
him under tfH.e«!ain th.ey
turning

to
not

wa!

pST.^’t
asking

I am
too n„, a. o
much obliged to you if Vou wiin'i'i
words on this slate.
A ml t„. ,
slate with that side upon whirli

out

writing

askj”

was

repUed

not.

the passenger; "but

"A few words

are

ali I want.

Then
hop?’ 81r’
1 would be

ti**"

wliatsfaU

j

8n,...

and examined it closely; then
stepping aside
so as to conceal the slate from the
passenger
lie turned itoverand gave it to him agaiu with’
the other side up.
“You say that is your writing-.”' said he.
1 need not
say so,” rejoined the other, look‘“K at
you saw me write it.”
“(or
*
H;li<1 the caPtotni turning' the
slate

"over!

the

other*?,I
’.

o*

first fit one
^
confounded At
ol thin?” 1

writing, then at
w,,ai is
A\ lust
r\“what
0,1

meaning
wrote
one of ihem.
“That’s more than
mate liere says v,,,, wrol. ii
'I.y<>u, «,r: Mv
at noon to day.”
sitting at this dealt
The captain of the wreck ».„i ,i
looked at each
other,
a,‘ce8
intelligence and surprise;
,o{
ed the latter, did
™*ra“k‘
von dream that
ih».
>'•>» wrote
on this slate?”
sir, not that I remember.”

Wlmwr?? ,“«d-

flf

“No,

PEBKINN, JAPKNON * CO.,
High Street Wliart, 302 Commercial,
foot of High street.
jan4dtf

Coal for

PARLOlt
Low'

At

IN

offer nlfc OWrKKTIVUT < 0 41.
at $8.00 per ton, delivered at any imrt of the
Also for sale at the lowest market, price,
can nnw

WE

SUGAR

Fnrnacm.

For

Ranges ami Cook Stoves, Johii’H White
AmIi, Diamond, Red Ash, which are free of all
For

impurities ami very nice. Also Cumberland ! A
cargo just landed, fresh milled, lor Blacksmith use.

#We keep constantly on hand a lull assortment ot
Choice Family Coal. Those wishing to purchase large lots will do well hi give us a call before

purchasing.

No. CO COMMERCIAL ST.,
n
Head of Maine Wharf.

Southern Pine.
ho M very superior Flooring ami Step
Boards now Landing n't Custom House Wliart^
and for sale iu lots to suit purchasers. Apply to
C. M. DAVIS & CO.,
117 Commercial street.

ABOUT

E,

Portland,

Nov.

JUST

Cor, Franklin Wh&rf & Commercial St,
AND

DBOKEN

EGG AND STOVE

White and Red Asli Coal.
These Coals are id the very best quality, and

S. ROUNDS & SON.

U5tb—dtf

WM.C. BARTLETT,
Art’y Bvt Maj. A. C. S.

!

A ATE are prepared to execute orders for SOUTHYV ERN PINE LUMBER, by the cargo, delivered with dispatch at any convenient port.

RYAN &. DAVIS
181 Commercial St.

£pril 17—dtf

A

New Wheat

(CHOICE

J celebrated brands.
T. Harrison &.

and the public generally, that he is now located at No. 27 MARKET SQUARE, where he would
be happy to receive all those wishing for Photographs,
Ainbrotypes, etc.
N. B. All work warranted.
27 MARKET SQUARE.
27 MARKET SQUARE,
j an 14—301*
t t

Poor

&

of

the inosi

Co.,

guarantee!!.

thoroughly

shrunk and satisfaction
A call is respect fully solicited. Thankful to friends
for past patronage, hoping to merit a Continuance of

M. H. REDDY, Proprietor.

FOB

SAlE

SHELLAC,

BEN'/INE,

BLACK AND ENAMEL RAW AND BOI LED
LEATHER VARNIS11LINSEED OIL,
ES.
At the Lowest Prices.. /Pi

FULLER,

A. I*.

Tarnish Manufacturer, 4©N Fore Street.
Portland.
fcblG deod3m

irftysoxTiT wiml6w>s

Steam Mills, Iron

Foundry,

-AND-

would iulorm the public that wo are prepared to furnish Castings of every description to
order at short notice. We now have on hand an assortment of Window Weights. Sled Shoes and other

WE

castings.

B3iP* We
prepared to furnish Castings for Rail
Conn»anies and Ship Builders.
Also, Plauing, Jointing, Matching and Sawing
promptly done.
J. W. HANSON,
O. C. WINSLOW.
46 York HU, lleml of Smith’* Wharf.
are

Road

nov23dtf

FRANK

BBI.8.

BIGLEY EX.

JOHN

A

large

January 15, 1SG7.

and Repaired
WILLIAM BROWN, formerly at. 91 Federal

SHORT &

TORINO,
Booksellers & Stationers,
Free, Corner Center Streets,
Havo on hand a lull supply of

IIAtmOIVD A

Post Office and Envelope Oases, Let*
ter Presses, Pen Sacks, &o.
PAPER HANGINGS,

All articles sold warranted to be
A fair share of the patronage ot
spectfully solicited.
Portland. Jan. 14.1887.

represented.
the public is reas

and

ADJOINING MECHANICS’

Clocks,

STREET,
SETTER.

Portland Jan. 17th, 1867.

dGm

BOUGUT

B.

3321-2
Has

Tailor,

Congress Street,

just received

tine

a

Suitable tor the season, Which will Ini made up in
the most thorough manner
sept in—ood

ORGAN
AKD

Mtlodeon
MANUFACTORY

CARlVEY.

CheMinui

Arc

now

to offer their Iriondfi and the
large and well selected stock ot

prepared
lic a

LEATHE~Jb

pub-

solicit
NAJOUI.D
T t consumers to

CAllPETIMS!

ST HAM

Paper Hangings

KXTRA,
KAMII.Y,

CURTAIN

New, Clean anil Desirable.
July 30 dtf

Telegraph

personal supervision oi our

connection with New York, IMiiliidclphin. Kallimorr, lViiNhnayioii, and other
oftlie
parts
oountry. .Stations Will shortly be opened at
Itrim*-

enabled to

The completion of these lines was the signal lor
Reduction ol Through Tariffs from all parts
along the rouro of the lines, while at the point* not
reached by the Company and Ms connection, the old
High Rates are maintained, and wijl doubtless ipniaiu so unftl these lines are
extended, wliicli will be

rapidly done.
Every effort, will be made to maintain the L'nef in
the best condition and to
transact the business with
the utmost
correctness and despatch.
IWhiii OlUrr «®r.
mill P.rfNn,

SOLD

Clioicc Southern and Wcstern

cSHIy

Ilrnlrr., ,54 CMnnnrial HI.,
PORXIA.NT>, Me.

Crossthan’s Polish,
Crossman’s Polish.

FOIxLETTE,

GLOVES,

HOOP SKIRTS AND

OOP.SETS,

Ladies’ & Oliildron’s Ifwlerfkninels,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
nr Corner ol’ Congress St. and Tolman Place.
Feb 7, 1867.—<11 y

A Neir Place .Jvst

Often l

buy real French CALF SKINS
SARDINES. Just
l0“
b‘,ud- a",i fi,r s“*®

PhiUppeand' Canaud’a
i"

11

■1a°2fm*

ty"UW

1* E V I { K T
,
°®ce «*er lb« ri»l» tln. li. l

nmHu

AK,fe and

<i IS !

tenti]:&!i,etvxtrac,,onof

TIIEWAI

tHi

FHIDAV

—BY—

Drs. Kimball

A

Prince, Dentists,

II Clapp'* B'.lorD, t'oi.nm. Kln,l,
febl9dtf
PORTLAND, Me.

No.

Four Stores for Kent
Union Wharf, .size 25 x 50, suitable for Grain
or other goods.
A r»ply to
Joseph h. whito,
Ibbtsdtt
No. 6} Union Wii'uf.

ON
_

Grossman's Union Furniture Polish!
best, in
HpllKWalnut,
.*■

world tor Polishing Mahogany,
Stair-Posts, Kails, Con (iterator aiiy
kind oi Furniture. This Polish has been used
by Mr
twenty years, gi ving perfect satr
\isiai-iion
,..f>sfJ,,nutof"rall.the Itlast
is warranted to stand a temperaT1"^! degs. of heat, and is not ntlierFurniture polished with it will
hJ i^vtvT!!•» ^(;hu?ed.
nn<* ready for use in tive minutes attiT ii». u
put on- Price Seventv-Five and FitIv < ’is
il ''y &Uowin*
the

ORGANS,

which in style ot finish resemble the upright Piano, is
too well known to require an extended notice.
lie
will keep on hand a full assortment of instruments ot
the

Most

and Patterns,

Approved Styles
AND

Williin

Prices

AT

the

Bench

All !!

Pattei*son A- Chndbonine,
HI or on Klork,:! doors above Preble House.
new Bounties,
imd^r the law approved Job
rpiIE
1 28th, 1866, Increase ol Pensions, Arrears of pay ^
Prize Money, ami all other claims against the Gov-

ernment, collected at short notice.

The necessary blanks hare been received, and claim
ants should tile their chums promptly.
Frank G. Patterson, late Lieut. 5tli. Me. Vols,
Paul Chadbourne, laU* Maj. 1st Me. Cav.
Oct 16-dtf
n

BORDER’S

Patented 22d July, 1862,

J

For Sale Cheap.
40

il fe«t e*tr» Southern Film, inch thick and from

10

5 to 0 inches wide.
M n inch do, 12 to 14 in

idth.

It.

HEERim,

Hobson’s Wlinrf. Oommetcial siruet.

j: l JiEKA !

JELLY,

E UREEA l /

/ 1ALL at ;t5J 14 Cougiess Street, and see the
V' KI KkKA ( LOtHES IVKINGEIl!!
Warranted the best Wringing Machine ever invented. It is entirely self
adjusting, the most simple in
construction and is less liable to get out of order
tbia, any other in use.
Knowing we have an article
wnicli will give
perfect satisfaction- we respectfully
solicit a share of public patronage.
For sale by
COX & POWAKS,
Agents for the State oi Mains.
i3
Portland, March 5,1x67.
marGdtt

Apple, before
It is excellent

meats, ns a substitute for Currant
Jelly. Diluted, one part, to live or six of water, it
makes a grateful drink tor the sick. By diluting in
six times the quantity ot water, and allowing it to
ferment, new ckler cau at any time be had. Apple
Pies, Tarts, &c., of an excellent quality, are made
as lollows, viz:—To crackers, soda biscuit or dried
bread crumbs, soaked very soft, add two or three
sjKKuifuls oi 1 lie Jelly, diluted in enough hot water
to make the whole subs ancc quite thin; sweeten and
flavor to stilt the taste: Tarts and Lemon Pleasure
made in the same wav, except that they require lef»s
cracker and more Jelly. It Is also excellent, for
cakes. One pound ol the Jelly has the strength
jelly
of live lbs. dried apples.
w

ry

CHRNERY A TAYLOR,

Provision*, Frails, Vegetable*,

bour,)

COUNTRY

No. S96
Mar G—dtf

Congi-(‘sw Nt.,
Portland.

FRESH ASSORTMENT OF

FOll

A large variety of Tampico Kid and Goal Morocco.
Superior linished Oak Tanned, Polished and

Oiled drain dcather. Harbour Brothers famous
1 rish SHOE THREADS, by dozen or bale. PI 1 i LADELPHIACITY

TANNED Sole Leather, liglit ami
Sole

Leather,

extra

Women’s Rubber Over-shoes, made in
quality.
France, quality ^uperior to American, and sold at
much lower rates.
General assortment of BOOTS
and SHOES, sold by dozen or ease, at lowest cash
rates. Shoe Stork exchanged for manufactured work
Liberal advances made on tirst quality of Boots and
Shoes.
WO. IO EXCHANUG NTBKFT.
CHARLES J. BARBOUR,
WILLIAM K. tdSNNISOJL
teblfldftwgm

HALF.

portable Steam

Engines,

the Maximum of efficiency, dura
lulity and economy with the minimum of weight
and price. They are widely and favorably known,
A!1 warranted satismore than ttOO being in use.
factory. or no tale.. Descriptive circulars sent on

heavy fly wind. Two flue Boilers
4U in. diamelerJJO feet long with two flues in each 13
in. diameter. The whole is complete in all its parts,
and in good order, and will be sold at a bargain.
T. II. WKMTON,
Apply to
Or the Porflnmt I'wiupnuy.
Pcrtland, Feb. 2, 18*’»7.
feb5 d3n,l ed

Heating Apijaratns
For Stores,

application. Address
J. €. ilOADI.F.Y ft CO.

results in every

particular as can be obtained from
Boston or New York Contractors. We use »or Steam
Uadiation coil- ol Wrought Iron pipes, Cast Iron or
Sheet Iron Radiators. For Hot Water
Circulation,
Cast Iron Pipes, in Hot Air chambers or coils in the
Rooms
tcb2Gdlm
DANIEL WINSLOW & SON.

moved

NOTICEr
Government have decided that they will pay

the express charges both wavs upon 7 3-10 Honda
sent to Washington lor exchange. The Eastern Express Company will receive and forward such Bends
under their contract with the Government w ithout
charge to the owners, ami the Department will return
in

feblSdtt

carriage paid.

H. TV. SWIONTON « CO.,

340

FIRST

follars

I5f.

Tucked

do.

a

CLASS

beg leave to return

our

At the Lowrd Cnnh

ja24dW

Tables,

the time and height of High Water lor
0JIVING
I every day in the year
all ports in the United
at

States, have been published by lie United States
Coast Survey Olliee, and aro on sale at the principal
■Nanth-su Stores. They can also be obtained
by application to the Coast Survey Ollice in Washington
febl9dlm
Kjlly: Price Twenty Five Cents.

Neiv

Storc—Juf t Open,

BLUNT

,V

dealers

Prires!

to merit a tuir share of patronage.
The same attention as heretofore paid to orders for Meats ami
Vegetables tor dinners.
Cart will call for orders every
morning il desired.
S. WINSLOW & CO.
No. 38 Spring Street Market.
8. WINSLOW.
p |.AUV
January 11. d«m

IOc,

IVbblrd t'lomb
^hrtland Vrib 50 nml 75 eta.
Worstcd Goods at Deduced Prices.

Tide

our numerous

patrons for past lavors, and inform them and the public generally, that while endeavoring to maintain our
reputation for selling like best of BEEF, and nil kindf;
of MEATS and VEGETABLES, we have added to
our stock a choice variety of pure groceries, and
liojie
by selling the best of goods

18 67

C'IoiicIm, ,S7c.

C^

GROCERY,

thanks to

FOSS,

HATS Ai\B CAPS !

1

with much

DOoKS, SASH AND BLINHS, nml CABPENl Kl'S TOOLS in Oreat Variety.
On middle, between Hampshire & Franklin Sts
Jas. P, Blunt.
Jas. a. Foss.
jaiM3m‘

RECEIVED

March

1,

18C7.

d2w

Orfst Mill—Deei tuff’s Bridge
SALE—containing;! Run of Stones—on’ for
Salt, with I try Roam. Alan, Elevators lot Corn
and Sait. All in good running order and now
in
“»•
EDW- H. liURGIN,
,,,
febUdtf

FOR

positive cure of Coughs, Gfids, Sore Throat, and nil
similar complaint*. A* Ttake cold very easily, L

1 »ave had great, opportunity to test the virtues o
this valuable remedy, and it liatg never failed me
yet, however violent the disease. Having been in
the Drug business tor over zO years, 1 have bad good
opportunities of Knowing the virtues ot the various
medicines sold, and pronounce LAROOK AH’S SYRUP, the best of anyMticle ever presented to the

public.

Yours,

conferred.

FORTUND&ROCHESTER B.B.
WINTER ARKANGEMENT.
On an<i after Monday
Dee. 17, 1866,

OEeSfTrrs;

was

Chronic Catarrh and pulmonary di
eoso, which was the cause of frequent spells of Asphyxia, or suspended animation, lie had lost five
sisters who died with consumption, and was much
alarmed about himself. Mr. Berry was fully restore* 1
to health by the use of Dr. Morse’s Inhaling Remetroubled with

dies.

w

AN IMPORTANT TURK.
Mrs. Caroline Atkiuson, of Cornish, of this State, a
idow whose husband gave his life to his country In
recent civil war, and
ot the same town,

Knight,

daughter of Mr. Samuel
seriously attacked by

was

disease of the

Lungs. She had fastened upon her
dangerous symptoms, by which she was prostrated
very low, and unable to o© removed for several days,
aud was given up to die. Other organs were seriously affected, and their natural secretions suppress©*I.
In this condition she placed herself under the care ot
Dr. Morse.
Through the medium of his Inhaling
Remedies she was fully restored to health, an*l is now
a

a

hale ami

hearty woman.

Dr. Morse has the names of more than two thousand persons on his books, who have been cured ot
Catarrh in its various forms, and it is sate to say that
all the above named eases were cause*I
or

proceeded

l»y Catarrh,

that * omplaint.
Persons at a distance ean be treated l>y letter.
Your obedient servant,
from

CVlARViRfU 1VIOKS1?,
Physician for Diseases of the Throat and Lungs, No.
5 Decring Street, Portland, Me.
February 25, 1866. eod&wU

WHOOPING COUGH.

malady was entirely overcome.**
BRONCHITIS AND CATARRH.
A. "XV.Harrih, w rites from w ha
leship‘•Eldorado,*’
Mareli

11, 1SC0:
Having suffered lor lour years
with Bronchitis and Caburb in tjiep- moat ag^nvating forms. I feel it my duty to state that I have been
permanently ented bg the use of Larookah’s Pulmortic Syrup. Phad paid large sums to physicians
and for so called Catarrh Uemediee. but until i used
the Syrup 1 experienced no relief.'*
SPITTING OF BIAJOD. PLEURISY, INFLATION
OK T11E LUNGS, PAIN IN THE SIDE,

[

NIGHT SWEATS. HOARSENESS, &c.
From Rev. B. F. Bowxks,
Manchester, N. II.:
“The bottle ot Dr. LarooKah's Pulmonic Syrup, you
so kindly sent me, has been tried for Hoarseness. with
very good results; lor thi*.! would contidently rocoiiuueud it.”
From Roy. L. A. Lampher, North Hero, Vt.: “J
have used Larookali’s Syrup, and fed under obligation frankly to acknowledge its excellency. While
using your Syrup 1 have enjoyed better hcaltli that
I had enjoyed lor years. I have hnd slight attacks
of hoarseness, hut the
Syrup would rim.ui remove it.
1 find it is a mild and sate remedy also in Spasmodic
Bilious attacks to which I am constitutionally sub-

ject.”

E. W. Field. Esq., writes from Virginia
Pity,
March 11, lncii: ‘*1 feel very grateful tor
having Larookah’s Pulmonic Syrup near me, my
lungs being weak ami demanding )hc most vigilant
care. 1 believe the Svrup the surest
remedy tor Pulmonary Complaints that has ever been made available to the afflicted.**

Colorado,

CONSUMPTION

Wokdehfcl Cure of a Child Two and a Half
Yearst »U>. Gonts:—Aly grandchild. a little girl ot
2 l 2 years old, was taken sick in
Portland, Me., in
January. 185**. No ouc could tell what was the matter with her. But she was much pressed lor breath;
had a hard, tight cough; could not raise; her throat,
troubled her
greatly; she seemed to be tilling up,
and though attended bv ilie best physicians in Portland, they con Id not help her am! she dccHucd; and
for some three mom Its was not expected to live, tier
doctors and at length her friends gave np all hopes of
her recovery. She was brought home to my house in
Phipsburg, Mr. We tried Ood Liver Oil. but the
effect seemed rather opiiosite from good. She now'
could not move her hand,so reduced was she. I was
taking Lar<Mah*ft Syrup at the time, and commenced givinglt to her and in a week she showed
quite a
change tor the Imttor, and we continued giving it to
her. She gradually improved, aiui is now a
p» rh ct-

ly healthy child. Peopto were astonished to see w lint
effect the medicine bad on this
child, and to see her
get well bv the use of La rook ah's Kyrup, whkh we
believe to be the la*st medicine lor i‘ulmonarv Complaints in the work!.
Yours,
H. LARA BEE, Plupsburg, Me.
Space wri11 permit tb© publication of but a tithe of
the certificates which sire constantly
coining in from
all quar ters of the glolie. Patients will hnd th< most
conclusive evidence of the value of tbit remedy, in a
trial of It, which will cost but a trifle, and which mav
yield priceless results.

HOTELS.

Gtorham House !
GORHAM, MAINE.
THE Subscriber having leased tlio ahovo
,H..U«- tor a U'rui of years, is
to aeb otnmodale parties and the prepared
public gonerullv
and from. Ida long expert once in Hotel keen
i*ii*i hopes tn receive a liberal share el the
panne patronage, having kept a Hotel for
more than twenty years. Charges reasonable.
'.Ianin ilstn
S. B. BROWN.

ZITKOVN
<K4Ttiiuii

Eating House,

99

Federal

Street,

Large bottles $1.00—medium size ft) cents, Prepared by K. It. KNIGHTS, M. l>„ Chemist, Melrose,
Mass., and sold by all druggists.
HTSold by W, F. Phillips & To.. W. W. Whipple
& Co., J. W. Perkins & Co., Portland; George t*.
Goodwin A Co., Boston, and by all Druggists and
Merchants.
do28eod&wtf

domestic
INDIAN

can

bo found

Nwiw

aud

HOGLAN1USH
OR

various kinds

I.imburg
PLAIN.

can

DISJIES

n,,ldlf

Headache

March 6.

or

General

\\
h.Vl't'H* Superiuifndpnl.
Angnsta, Oct. 27,lt>Cb\
novl2<ltt

aasoupirirr
WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

iRg”-VABT! On and alter Mondav,November l*Hi,
•ffor~t «£-‘ ur..iit, Hairs will leave l oriiand lor
BansoramrttEj.t.mwJiat.itnatin < n thi* lira., at
l.leP. M. dally. For Lewiston and
Auburnoulv,at
T.tO A. Al.

Freight trains for Watervilioand all Intermestations, lenve Portland at b.25 A.AJ,
Tram iroiu Bangor is due at Portland at 1.45 P.
M,
In season toronncct with train A r Boston.
From Lewiston and Auburn only,at s.lo A. Af.
FlfWIN NOYES, Suot.
Not.
noiklli

diate

..

1.1869_

Throng Si Ticket^
the West Jpgsm
Less than

$6

any othur Kouio v.a the
Grand Trunk llailway l
To Detroit,Chicago, all points West,
Or #»:* Le«s
Via Boston, Vermont Central, Xtw
York Central. iiujjalo <t- Detroit,

To

nil

GREAT

DISCOVERY

liOG 1CTJSS’

Ever !»In«le
following fouipUintei
ALL NERVOUS ami NEURALGIC FAINS,
PLEURISY fains.
RHEUMATISM,

Preparation

For tlic

TOOTH ACnE,
HEADACHE. EARACHE,

Rent

Custom House Wbart.

En-

LYNCH, BARK ER A CO..
*39 CuuuneitiaJ ftrett.

ami

Union

or

South-Weal!
Tickets call at the

Tiokot

Oftloo.

under LANCASTER BALL, Opp. Preble Bonn.

D. 11. II LA XCHA ED, Agi.
Feb 23—d3m

ariBfe

To Travelers !

Through Tioirts from Portland
To all Points West <t* South,
VIA TBB

New York CenGal,
Erie & Lake isliore,
And l ennsyl vaula Ceutral
ltullroads
For Hale nt (he I.ovmi rale, at the WearIfiiimav
lirkn •Sec,—LANCASTER

era

HALL BCLLiUNG, MAbKnr SirCAIaL
TV. D. LITTLE ,D CO.,
Lienrral Ticket Agent*.
¥ IF r issa^o 'PKl.'t.s for Cfdifomia, via steamers
from New Y ork on Ihe 1st, I lUl, and -let of eaeb
luuat is lor suie at this dike,as heretofore.
dcWSdstwt.

STEAMERS.

Montreal OceanSteamship Co.
N

CARRYING THE CANADIAN
AND UNITED STATflB
MAILS.

_

I>n»ni]rn

Hooked lo l.n II.Ion,lire,

nail

liitrr|i»iil.
Krturu Ticket, u ran led nl
Kednced Kule..
Tli* Steamship I’krcvias, Capt^HaLanHnn. will
«»il ftoin ibis fiort nr
Liuir|sx>l, SATURDAY.
March
mb, ISM, imniwiialely alter thu arririd of
the tram ot tlio
from Montreal, to be folday
previous
lowed l»y thu Nova Scotluu on (he ICth of
March.
I swage to
and Liverpool, cabin, (acLondonderry
cordin’; to accommodation)
£70 to stH)

Bteerage,
*
n

G°hl

ordfreight

or
or

n

Portland, Not. 2*‘,

XJJ

It*

equivalent.
passage apply to
A. ALLAN, No. 3 IndUSt

iftfie.

mok4 ltd

FME BEQHCiB T8 BOSTON.
Summer
-q.
v

r

v

Arrangement!

Until further notice the Steamers
the Porihmd Steam J’aukot Co,

will

rnn a*

follow*!—

Leave Atlantic Wharf for Boeton,
evening, (except Sunday)at
T o'clock* Leave Boston the
someday* at 5 P. to.
Cabin

lare.

..

*1.30
J.00

Kw'* Package tickets to be had ot the Agent* at reduced rales.
Freight token us usual.
L
A.-»°«’
May iSniI.lSea—i!t.f

International

Steamship

Euslpoif, Calais iiml
W IN TER

ONE

Oo.

si. John.

Alt ItA N OEM E NT.

TRIP

PER

WEEK.

On ami nftor
December
lltii, the steamer NEW BRUNSWICK, capt. E. R. WINCJiESI Lit, will leave Rail Roail
Wharf,
i«ot of Stale SI.,
every MONDAY,
ami St. Johu.
RETURNING, Trill leave SI. John every IHUTISDAY, at X o’clock A. M.
At Eaetport Stage Coaches will
connect lor Ma-

M001I.1T,

utiswi.

fi,AS.m,lt',.m th° E-

* *’ A- Ra»-y om eOMCCt

Mr Freight receiveil oiulay«of
imillng until 4 o'clk.
•

IccJO-UII__*"

PORTLAND AND

^

Agent.

NEW

ST'EAMSim* COMPANY.

REAI.VG~r.kLV

YORK

LINE.

Tlie splendid and feat Steamships DittUiO. Capt. U. Sherwood, and FKANt ON1A, Capt.
W. W. Sin nvooD, will, until
further notice, run as follows:
Leave Browi.’* Wharf, Fort limd, every WEDNESDAY nmlSATl UDAY, at 4 P. M..and leave Pier
l ast Liver, New York,
every WEDNESDAY and
SATURDAY, at 4 o’clock P. M.
These vessels* arc fitted up with fln* accouin»o<l:itions lor passenger*, making this the most
ipMdj,
sale and comfortable rob*'* tor traveller* between
New York and Maine. Pa*-age, in .state Room,
$6.00 Cabin passage $5.00. Meal* extra.
Goods forwarded
by this line to aud iron Mon
tr« nl, Quebec, Bnn^oii Bath, Augusta.
Ea-dpoftand

St.dyim.

Shippers are requested

steamers ns early a»3
leave Portland.

to send their freight to the
P.31, on the day that they

For

freight or passage apply to
EMERY A FOX, Brown’s Wharf, Portland,
J. F. AMES, Piet 3» Fast River.
dtf
May LU, 3 b*>5.

BIjANOHARD’S

Improvement

oa

Steam Boilers!

some boilers TOO deg*, of heat it thrown
away,
making » lo*w «>i 1-8 the Aiel. Thn queffinn is
otten asked lmw can this beaaved.
Mr Blnnchaid
b is invented a boiler Unit takes i*»rl#ct control ot all
the heat and makes it do duty in th*
engJn* This ia
v* r\ simple in its const
motion; after the engine Ivin
motion tut* -mokepipe itudoeed
r.lghf, aud the waste
heat curr.ed through
heaters, heating the steam to
any temperature desired; th« remainder carried
tnrouku the water heater,
using up all the waste
heat nut -OOd'gs.; the heat
being rjducad so low
there can he no danger ;>f
setting fire* by spark*
thrown flroiu engines, w hich will
odd mm-.h value t*
this invention, beside* the aavlr-g 1-3 the fuel.
For particular* iuuuire of
\VM. VYILLAkU,
Chur of Commercial Wharf and Commercial St.
Feb 24—dlv
_

nfPHTHEKTA,

THROAT amt AGUE.
Invaluable in all eases ot'Sprain, and Bruises.
Try Itand you will he satisfied. Maniitooturvd aud
aoi.l wholesale sad retail by W. W. Roger,, HhioihIcii
Sold in Portland
Comer, Maino.
by H. H. HAT
& CO., wholesale aud retail.
jalMGtn*
Also

H>si

ON

I

Excelsior Pain Curer.

STIFF NECK

l*oiuiM

EJT For reliable information

Debility.

<’3m

SOKE

To

CURIVIEB !!

Wholesale and Retail Agents, 21 Market Square.

The Best

Feb 20—d4w
on

■

HESE Bitters are made from the original recipe,
obtained of a celebrated Indian Physician, by old
Gould, of Mohawk, N. Y.,and are warranted sup‘iibr in every respect to Kennedy’s Medical Discovery; Townsend’*, Bull’s, or Sands’ Saistpaiilia;
Janes* Alterative; Weaver’s Svrup; Vtwood*a, Langley's, or Abbot's Bitters, ami a Hot In r preparations ol
a similar nature ever
compounded. We challenge
the world to produce their equal? for purifying the
blood, ami curing Scrofula, Sal* Rheum, Ensipelaa,
Fever Sores, Ulcers, Boils, Dyspepsia, Rheumatism,
Jaundice, Liver Complaint, Cost»v>-n**?«s, Bilious Af-

fiber**.

HERRINGS,

Usually found in a FIRST CLASS
Gentian
Enting House I

WAREHOUSE
quire of

train

W. W. UTIIPPLK A CO.

Also bust quality GERMAN MUSTARD which
be got in suitable
quantities.

ALL

BLOOD

fections, Indigestion,

German aud American Sausages!
Lninb’M Tongucst,
lirrmau,

bitters,

l
I>r.

PORTLAND,
WHERE constantly

KfcHHEB£C R. R.

Freight Train, with passenger car attached, wifi
leave Portland for Skov. hegau ami into.mediate
stations every morning a. '• o’clock.
Trains from Bruns wick and Lew iston are
due at
Portland at 9.20 A M., and Irotn Show;
egan and
Farmington and ail intermediate stations at 2.00 P
M. to connect with trains for Bostou.
Stages lor Kockland connect nt Bath; and lor Beltast at Augusta, leaving daily un ai rival of
from
Boston, leaving at 7,30 A. Al.; and tor Solon, A naan
Norriu 7 v.ock, Athens and ftfooso Head Luao at
Skowbegan, and lor China, Fast and North Ynssnlhoro’ at Va-wilhoro': ibr Unity at KenoaL's
Mill’s,
and lor Canaan at Phmon’s Ferry.

from making this

E. W. Mayi:u, of Carleton, N. B., writes Deo. 7,
1800: *‘Mt son, live years obi, was a few months sime
suffering greatly from WHOOPING COUGH. 1 mv« r saw a nn»re «lidr«
ssing case. 1 gave him Lar*>>kah’s Pulmonic Syi up according io dir ctions and
Boon began.to see improvement.
The Cough became
c:utier—the expectoration freer, and in two week a the

restored to health.

UUUUNliJ CAT A KIWI.
Mr. Silas W. Berry, ot Waterville, this State,

cannot relruiu

testimony public.’*

under the care of Dr. Morse, and gradually improved
by the uso of the Inhaling Remedies, until be was

fully

W. R. BOWEN, 86 Hanover St.

CROUP.
Mrs. J. R. Burris, lit East 23dSt,N. Y
writes
Oct. 9, 1964: ‘‘During last winter three <>i toy children were attacked with Croup, aud from the violent e
of the symptom*, tfiey were pronounced fi. be in
much dinger. Ai the Instance of our
pastor, Rev.
Mr. Stiles, I tried Larooicah's Fidinmiie
Syrup,
which promptly relieved them, and in a verv short
time they entirely recovered. In gratit ude t«»r
ibp
benefit
I

discharged through the tubes out of the mouth. Ills
physician thought liis case hoi»eles8. He was placed

Opposite Preble House.
Portland,

Boston, March 9,1*65.
Dr. E. R. Knights : Having used LA hut dvA It’S
VULMON’IC SYRUP myself and in uiy family lbv
the past six years, I am prepared to say tlmf it is superior lo any medicine I have ever known, for the

CATARRH, BRONCHITIS, Ac.
Mr. Isaac Robinson, of East Vassalboro*, was severely troubled with pulmonary disease for live years,
with Chronic Catarrh, Bronchitis, severo hoarseness;
could not speak above a whisper for several mouths,
during which time lie was confined to his room; a
large abscess formed on one lung, which broke and was

IN SAUCE

BROTHERS,

&e.
have rebornmendcif it to several
friends, who have received great benefit from its use.
Letter from a well fcnoim Hoston Hrunyisiof twenty
years experience, and Steward of Hanottr Street
M. E. Church:

Morse.

Pest Brands of Sardines!

SHAW

Manayhty

Complaints,

difliculty of breathing. Mr. Page was
through the medium of inhalation,

cured
obtained of Dr.

—AT—

in

Builders Hardware, Nails.Glass,Wooden Ware

Hill, having

HEMORRHAGE.
Rev. Horace Norton, of Meadville, Pa., after being
reduced to a very low state of health, by Hemorrhage
from llic Lungs, was so feeble that he could not walk
live rods without assistance.
Came to Portland,
placed himself under the caroof Dr. Morse. He graduntil
he
was
ually improved
fully restored to health.
His weight increased from 121 pounds to 166 pounds.
A*THMA.
Mr. James A. Page, of Bloomfield, (afterwards removed to Aroostook) was severely troubled with Asthma from a child, often so badly that lie could not
perform any labor for months together.
It was a common thing for him to be obliged to sit
up all night,

T~~

SPRING STYLES
JUST

Letterfrom Hon. D* IV. Hooch, Member of Congress
Massachusetts.
Melrose, duly 19, 1865.
Dr. E. R. Knights—Dear sir:
1 have used Dr. Larookah’s Bynip in my family lor
•six years, aud have found it an excellent remedy lor
Couglis, Colds, Sore Throats, and all Consumptive

Isaac L. Barnes, of Brunswick, of tills State,

a

Congress St., Tip Stairs.

Fancy l<inrn

our new

our

we

THE

GROCERY !

NEW

into
store, next door lielow
HAVING
old stand, and fitted it lor

EASTMKJS EXPHESS CO.

brother of Mrs.

S. WINSLOW & CO.’S

Lawrence, Mass.

Feb 8. 18e7-dam

Bailies, School-houses,

Churches, Jb'c.
subscribers are prepared to put up Steam ot
fpHE
J Hot Water Apparatus, and gmuantee as good

COMBINING

distinguished
private
Sore
Gougha, Golds,
Throats, &c.

Hemorrhageof the Lungs, and otherwise affected, in 1862, Lad lost over thirty pounds of
flesh, was troubled with palpitation of the heart, bled
one pint a day for six
days in succession, reduced
Mr. Barnes was fully restored to health
very weak.
by the use of Dr, Morse's Inhaling Remedies. Still
enjoys good health.

our

PRODUCE,

high pressure, horizontal Su-nna Engine,
French & German Calfskins. ONE
with Cylinder lfi inches diameter, 14 inch stroke
—iron bed and

w">-

For bate
sco, w. R P,lilliIM
A Go., H. hvB"r^Ka,Fohee
II. Hay
<3o, Samuel Hob H \y **■
x- /v*
!\
Dcering.
376 Congress st
Manufactory
np stairs, opposite
11
head oi Green st.
S.C. BIGGS, Agent
deceit
t_ Portland, Maine.

w

-or-

Bar-

Tb s remedy is too well known and too highly esteemed to require commendation here. It is regarded a necessity in every household, and is heartily
endorses 1 by the medical faculty,clergymen of
every
denomination, mothers, editors, members of Congress, aud many of our most
men in
life.
public aud

troubled with

radically

CONDENSED APPLE JUICE

AND

A

Mr.
was

Wholesale Agents for Maine,—
VV\ F. Phillips & Co., 1 v>rt„*,o«a
Nathan Wood,
J F°r*lan'b
Sold at Retail by all Druggist
feb2,VUfcwtl

Have opened in Chambers

Lung*.

Inhalation.

Leavitt,

Syrup.

CURE OF

Coughs, Colii Whooping Cough, (Troup, Asthma,
Catarrh, Influenza, Bronchitis, ^pitting of Blood,
rniirumnatiou of the Lung* or Chest, Pain
in the side, Night Sweats, Hoarseness
Consumption
in its early stages, and all Disease* oi the Throat and

HEMORRHAGE.

BY

Dr unison Choice Family Groceries

(over the retail Htore of J. ft C. J.

a. m
P. y

The Company ore not responsible lor baggage
any amount exceeding $(50 in value (and that jxiisou
al) unless notice is given, and laid for at the rate u
one passenger for every $500 additional value.
r. J. H/t Yln:t:Sy
director.
If. BAILE Y, Lot'tf SujferinitHdtHt.
Portland, Nov. *J, 1*06.
utf

one of theii
in constant attend-

experience

of

Pleurisy,

called.

of

lady

A

FOR THE

of his sister’s recovery, applied to Dr. Morse.
His disease was Hemorrhage of the
Luugs, which
caused groat debility. He was obliged to relinquish
preaching, aud entertained doubts about ever beiug
able to resume his vocation, lie placed himself uuder the care of Dr. Morse, and in a few months was
restored to health through the medium of Inhalation, and is at present preaching to the people of
West Buxfou.

HOPKINS, HI. D.,
Washiiigioai Slrcel, Boston, HVass.

for hale

Thi*

time above stated.
Trains will arrive as follows*—
From So. Paris, Lewiston and Auburn, at 8.10
From aVmUe.il, IJUebec, iVc.,
1.45

B.—Ladies desiring may consult

Pulmonic

the

Rev. William

llarui.

Dealers in

Barbour &

M^.°B^rT:^ev&T'i«Sr^inD:an-^AJrSTVooTfi’

jaiiaot!

of

and trusts that the superior excellence of tone, as weli
as the excellence oi his workmanship, may, as heretofore, commend him to the public iavor and patronage.
eod&wtt
September 17. lfcCG.

the

Allen.N.

N.iit.1

NITROUS OXIDE

UPRIGHT

__

o’Biiiox, pieuce & co.,
Wholc.nle

HOSIERY ANIt

curome™

Gore,

Loatlie

M'Une.

Hi.it

Throughout the Slain.

307 Commercial Si, 47 &. 40 Bench Street,
PORTLAND, MAINE.
JC
arch 26—<111

•l.

lu

ALL TllE

for sale by

1‘orlliiud,

his

heavy. Slaughter and Spanish

St,

0,4,1

GORE’S

St/ryinder FLOUR AND CORN !

Coujrrang

WHER*l

BY

Wholesale OrocerR

asi

B.

<f;

instruments, especially

superior

of Son pm ol the

STEAM REFINED SOAPS 1

ExrhnuK,-

I..

svjjply

a

XjEATHE

wirli, and other I'wim*.
the

furnish

lima Qiiaiit ic», adapted to.the demand, lor Ex*
port and Domestic Coii^mispiioii*

And

Pat

partner,

Having recently enlarged and erected NEW
WORKS, containg all the modern improvements, we
are

Bath, Portland, Biddei’ord, Fortsinonlli, Salem and Boston,

C#v<’,r“ AputUwwy

senior

who lias had thirty years practical eX]*crioiice in the
business, we therefore assure the ptiMic with con*
deuce that we oak and will fumisti the

Best Goods at tlie Lowest Prices I

The Lines of this Company arc now open for business wffh Stations tti

l|wwich,

SOAPS,

Allot SUPERTOB QUALITIES, hi paekagcff suitable for the trade and family use.
Importing direct our chemicals, and using only the
best materials, and as our goods are manufactured

COMPANY.

L)nu,

KKFINEO

XO. I.
OLE1 .VE,
CHEMICAL OLIVE,
CRANE’S PATENT,
SODA * AN D A M ERICAS CASTI LE,

under the

International

the attention ol tlie trade and
their Standard Brands of

-viz:-

GOODS, Ac.,

FST Purchasers of the above goods arc respect
fully invited to examine our slock which is

GORE,

iu

DR ijAROOKAHS

heard

E. B.

now

oi' Trains.

WINTER AUltANGEMEXT.
j
Not. 12,1)16
K#“lAr
Kfctrain- w dl run aau-mivg,
«
follow*

*

II EMORRHACi E.

thousands who have used them, there is hut one
voice, and that of approval. They invariably promote digestion, and lvJieve Kidney Affections. Just
try ouo box and you will be convinced.

to attend to tlic wants of lus former
from thepuro Juice Of tho
and customers, aud the public generally
ISpatronsprepared
MADE
knnculation has commenced.
The
character of his
when eaten
ith

RAILWAY

enuada,

-Alteration

}
j

ance^_Janl.MCM&w.

of l)r. Morse of Portland, and in a few months
restored to perfect health, mostly through the medi-

BROTHEUS,

ROKOMFKA

N.

own sex.

care

Ministers, Lawyers, Doctors, Sea Captains, all use
them with the best results. Among the hundiedsef

WILLIAM P. HASTINGS

mak-

liADiES will find it invaluable iu ;dl cases of obstructions alter all other remedies have been tried in
vain. It*. purely vegetable, containing nothing in
the least injurious to the health, aud
may be takes
with perfect safety at nH times.'
Sent to any part of the country, w ith frill directions
DR. HUGHES,
by addressing
No. 14 Preble Street, Portland.

long suffering, a council of tbree physicians
After consultation, they gave no encouragement of a cpro. She was placed under the
um

iinc

to

need a medical ndvisc.r, to cnll at his rooms, No. 11
Preble Street, which they will find arranged for their
especial accommodation.
Dr. H.’s Electic Renovating Medicines are unrivalled in efficacy ami superior virtue in regulating all
Female Irregularities. Their action is si»cciiic ami
certain of producing relief in a short time.

After

was

$4.00,

Sprakern mad MiiiKirs

time

Electic Medical Infirmary,
TO THfc LADIES.
DR. HUGHES
particularly invite* all Ladies, who

spiration.

Will Cure Catarrh, Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness,
Bronchitis, and all apeciions of the Throat.
Public

might be mentioned.

lungs, their membrane or motive power,
characterized by irregular, impeded or paiuful re-

Catarrh Troches!

POftTTJLNlV

SOAPS!

was

Goods in proportion.

SHAW

instance,
following strong

Samuel Hill of West Buxton, in this State,
severely troubled with Pncumouica, a disease

affecting

Silk Velvet Hoods. Beaver trimmed,
FOR

the

Mrs.

Grey Squirrel Setts,

and other

Ol

PORTL&flD

PIVElifONlCA.

$ioo.
8100,
WAR CLAIM OFFICE.

lot ot

G O OD &

FJL. Tj Tj

CASH,

8C3.00, former price Si6.00.

143

FROST,

Merchant

Boston,

Hudson Bay and American Sable!
Nice

cases

bo sold

can

PREPARED

B.

SALE

FOR

And

G O O D SI

STEAM

HALL,

AN

elegant Furs In

BY

ASTHMA.
Mrs. Dorcas Lawrence of Falrqouth, this State,
was in a feeble state of health for a long time,
caused by Asthma, or Phthisic, ditlicuUy of breathing, and other alarming symptoms, which caused
much suffering, which rendered her cose hopeless in
tlie minds of her friends. She was restored to a |>ert«**t state of health-by the use of Dr. Morse’* Remedies, mostly through the medium of Inhalation.

Great Fall in Furs !

DR. HOPKINS’

Bar lor, and
All Kinds of Clocks.

N E YV

UAJtnOlIB.

OPPOSITE PREBEE IIOVSE.
dCCL’L1dlf

No. 15

REFINED

Rubber none.
(Itt

new

oi

Mrs. Sophia A. Fittz, formerly of Rath, now a resident of Oak Hill, Brunswick, of this State, was reduced to a very low state by sickness in 1862. It was
soon manifest that her lungs were laboring under tuberculous ulceration, which was fast wasting her life
away. Her physician thought the structure of her left
lung was almost destroyed. Her case was considered
hopeless and incurable by all of her friends and physician. She .was placed under the care of Dr. Morse
of Portland, by whom a perfect cure was effected,
mostly through the medium of Inhalation. Mrs. F.
has enjoyed better health since than ever before.

RUBBER PACKING.

ASSIGNEE’S

FBANC1S CHASE, Sr.pt.
ieblldtf j

trains r.ill run m follows:
Young men troubled with emissions in sb-ep,—a
Passenger trains leave Saco Kiver lor Port’and at
5.30 ami Ji.oo A. Al., and 3.40 P. Al. Leave Portland
complaint generally the lcsult of a had habit In
lor Smo Hirer 7.15 A.
youth,—treated scientifically and a perfect cure war
if., 2.0) and 5.15 P. Al.
ranted or no charge made.
Freight train* with } a** n^er cir atiuchod will
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one oi l**av*» ba<o Kiver lor Portland. 6.60 A. M. Leuvo
more young men w ith the above
disease, some ol Portland tor Saco Kiver 12.15 P. Al.
whom are as weak and emaciated as
though the;, had j os*^jI^tu?>*,acoaiiec'L ttt Horl-am for West Gorham,
the
and by their friends are supfiosed to
bundh-h, Steep Falls, Baldwin, LHmmark. Scbago,
consumption,
have it. All such cases yield to the proper and onlv
iinugton, Lovell, Hiram,
correct course of treatment, and in a short time aiv ! Conway, Bartlett,Jackson Brownfield, Fryabuiv.
Limimrton, dorumh.Pormade to rejoice in perfect health.
ter, Freedom, iiiawiiaou, h .u h*iou, >. ~i.
At Buxton Center for Wept Buxton,
Bonny-Eagle,
Ulidiile-Agcd Hlen.
“““**•
There are many men of the age of thirty who are
troubled with too frequent evacuations from thelfiodW!^“HU1
der, otten accompanied by a slight smarting or burnBy order ol the I'reeidiut.
ing sensatio#, and weakening the system in a mann
Portland, Dec. 11,1366—dn'
ner the pat it-til cannot account lor.
On examining
the urinary deposits :%ropy sediment will oftcu l«.
found,and sometimes small particles yf semen or alu
bumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin nulkish hue, again changing to a dark and turbid appearWINTER
ance. There are many men who die of tills
ARRANGEMENT,
difficulty
ignorant of the cause', which is the
laniuieiK in; Monday, Nor. l'Jife, lsiid.
SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
I cau warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and a I
frill and healthy restoration of the urinarv organs.
aw:£V~] Passenger Trains leave Portland daily
Persons who cannot personally consult the l>r.,
SSMSSk* at l.rai R M., lor Bulb, Aujnata, Wativia.dull» Mills,Skowhegan, and IntoroMdiat.
e*rvilio,
can do so by writing, iu a
plain manner, a descrip- Stations,(eoiiiii eting
at Brunswick w ith
tion of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies
Andrew.#,
am U. Ik, ler Lewie.on ami Farmington, end at
will he forw arded immediately.
Kendall
Mills riti:. lonie Central E j..l lor
All corrctqioudeuce strictly confidential, aud will
Banuut
audiuteriMcdiuUHtatiuua. J'urts Galons tij litis roule
be returned, if desired.
ns any nth. r.
Address:
DR. J. B. HUGHES,
Leave Portland tor Bath, Lewiston,
Augusta and
No. 14 Profile Street.
internti din!v stations on
Saturday only at 7.45 P. M.
Next, door to the Preble House,
Portland, Me,
Mixed
Train
leaves
Portland
for
and inBrunswick
U1 Semi a Stamp tor Circular.
termediate stations duly, except Saturaay, at 5.30 P.

CONSUMPTION.

ENGINE HOSE

noviG

dtl

Gallery Clocks,

&

other similar

LEATHER.

FROM

nor

MowIflauy 'S'liouHaiiiiiCnu Testify
by Uukapuy Kxporknco!

To show the {>crmaiiency of cures effected by Inhalation,! will here refer to persona now living in the
enjoyment of good health, whose cases were pronounced hopeless and incurable some years since,
and were cured by Dr. Morse’s Remedies, mostly
'Hundreds of
through the medium of Inhalation.

OAK AND HEMLOCK BELTING.

"“CLOCKS!

LOWELL

myself by furnishing
proofs of their curability.

Mi****’ Serge and Calf Baal*.
Men’* Fine Calf and Thick Bool*.
Boy*’, Youth*’ and Children’* Bool* and
Shoe*.
Rubber Boot* and Shoe* of nil kind*.

E. K.

to A. M.

GRAND TRUNK

the Public#

All who have committed an excess of anv
kind,
whether it be the solitary vie.- of
youth, or the stinging rebuke of misplaced confidence iu moturur } car*,
SEl'K FOR A sc ANTIDOTE IN SEASON,
n
uic
amH and Aches, and Lassitude and
Nervous
Prostration that may follow
Impure Coition,
Me the Barometer to the whole
system.
DO not wait lor the consummat ion tlut is -niru
to fuli°w; do not wait ior Unsightly Ulcers, ior
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of
Beauty
and Complexiou.

MORSE.

content

POKTEAND, ME.

C. J. BARBOUR.

lo

tioner, diaving neither opportunity

various diseases of the air passages, and pointed out
tlicir important relation to consumption, and other
diseases of the chest. I shall in the present

Eadie*’ and

JOHN JlAUBOPJt.

8

Portland, Gel 29, 186(1.

suc-

biiiiself acquainted with their pal hology, commonly
pursues one system of treatment, in must cases making an indiscriminate use oi that antiquated uud dangerous weapon, the Mercury.

As I have In my proceeding letters so ftilly described the symptoms and pathology of Catarrh, and the

NO. 8 EXCHANGE STREET,

Rubber Clothing,

and Saco at

>eugor car aitachM. for emeu and
Biddetord at K.:m

1

J

,,

Bools, Shoes and Rubbers,

LACE

v\

1
Xruin ioi Soitiu
luol l.i'ivuitoii ri" in
| SlaieiYni.. to, lU.o
* Rlon
lioni inexperienced physicians in general practice; far I Pond, Montieal and Qiu-ua at 1. 10 P ii
TbfctMili anuHX-lo «iU>
it is a point generally conceded by the l>est sndiilogrntrain for Toron1
■'
itto
chicaitn.
TK^r-it
pliers, that tiie study and management of these conic to,
it-t,ui,.I!!,Omii
EfaTl Toad to Qui!„r aiul MSntFea!Horn
plaints should engross the whole fftue of those who
Jrum lor South Paris at non p.
would he coiuiKjtcnt and ftuccesfd'ul In their treatNo baggage ran Ik* received or cheeked alter t
ment an*! cure, 'fhe Inexperienced general practi-

LETTER NO. XXXI.

J. & C. J. BARBOUR,

MOEASSES IIOSE,
RUBBER BELTING,

PRACTICED

AS

social freight train,

A

jd, will leave Portland at 7.1
Bi tdeibrd, an<I returning,

general

Curative Powers

D K

of his skill and

must know
us* should have
liat remedies banded out lor
heir efficacy established hy well tested experience in
the hands of a regularly educated 'physician, wlmse
preparatory studies lit him for all the duties he mud
fulfil; yet the country is Hooded with poor nostrums
ami cure-alls, purporting to Is: the bent in the world,
which are not only useless, but always injurious,
The unfortunate should Iks rAllTjCCLAtt in selecting
bis i«hysleian, as it is a lamentable yet ineontrovertiMe tact, that many syphilitic patients arc made misfrable with ruined constitutions by maltreatment

Cold Medicated Inhalation,

Ctr" New Patterns and Choice Stylos..

e

Every intelligent and thinking person

Bangor, May 15,
Manchester—Dear Madam:—When you
Bangor last summer, I called to see you with

Astonishing

Wc have just received from New York a full supplj ot

v

_

gratefully

Slalioucry or all Kind*.

dash,

Mr.

•111 CONGRESS STREET,

Miscellaneous and

assurance

Caution

evervl>ody

Blank Books.

sutticieiit

at the

mine that had been sick for tour years, i
had taken Iter to a number of physicians, and none
could tell what ailed her or even her symptoms. You
examined her ease, and told me exactly her symptoms from the commencement of her sickness, which
were very peculiar;
also told me that there was
something alive in her, and also said there w’as a nmnl»er of them, and told me that site drank them from a
rain-water cistern. You said that von would not
w arrant a enre, but would try anjl do the best you
could for her. She commenced taking your medicine
in August last, ami from that time until December,
the child lias passed off large quantities of what we
call Tatlpoles, from rain-water, and I think, and am
certain that the child must have died had it not been
tor you. And 1 advise
to see Mrs. Manchester, for 1 know that she has the power of knowing the condition of a person diseased better than any
peyaician thet J have ever heard of. Mv child is now
perfectly healthy. Please have this published, and
let the world know' that there is one who practises
what they profess to.
Very truly and
yours,
GKORGE E. M ARTIN,
febSdtt
Mary L. Martin.

street, m now located at his new store No 64 Federal st, a lew doors below Lime street, will attend
to liis usual business ot Cleansing ami icepairing
Clothing of all kinds with his usual promptness.
Erjjr’Sccond-baml Clothing for sale at fair prices.
Jan 8—dtf

School,

rooms

were in
a child of

Clothing Cleansed

Law,

returned to

has

be consulted at lier

“wl.ilh’“'’{Sm11*?
i oVSit^hlSS
particular traSoi

t^ble

th„

cess.

..

Mrs.

than at any other store.

Wntchra, Npeefnele* and Thermometer*
constantly on hand.
Repairing in all its branches punctually attended
to, and work guaranteed to be faithfully performed.

mch7d3w

Co.,

CHADBOUM & KENDALL.

of

kinds,

Bbls. Graham’s Plate Beef.
Bblf. Clear anti Extra Clear Pork.
Bbls. Hunter Mess Pork.
Bbls. Prime Mess Pork
Hlids. Hams, for sale by

the Chambers

your patronage, we remain
Yours Very Truly,

CHEAPER

Mess Beef.

milAAV,

Purchased the past week for Cush, which will he
ottered to the trade at the lawest market prices.

BY

can

furnishing

This is to certify that I have been cured of Catarrh
m.tnc worst form,
by Mrs. Manchester.* 1 have been
to New kurk and
Boston, have paid out large sums of
money, and was never bcnelitted, but in most .di oases made worse. I saw Mrs. M. in
June. Site told me
my case was a bad one, the tubes in the throat and
upper parts oi the lungs had become
very much aflecLed, all ot which I knew was the case. 1 commenced taking her medicine in
and can truly
June,
say that I am now a well man. 1 am a trader, and in
tlie halut ot talking a great
deal, and her curing me
will la' the means of Jmndreilaof dollars in mv
pockets, as now I can talk without hurting me. Go and
consult her, and you will be
perfectly satisued.
S. B. Stephens, Belfast, Me.

Trimmings,
—AND—

Soliciting

Broadway, New York,
and

or

g

Preble House.
Certificate* of l ures,

Gentlemen’s Furnishing: Goods!

assortment of

100 BBLS.
Hough & Co. Extra Mess Beef.
Bills Junes and Gilford
50
200
100
50
5

Tailors’

Alto UN,

of all

200 BBLS. Northern Clear and Fx. Clear Pork.
ii HDDS. Choice City Cured Hama,
For sa.e by

BEEF, PORK, HAMS.

Portland,

lgjMJ,
CBBS&m Passenger Trains leave Portland for
I'i*^ .at 8.40 A. Mm and 2.20 p. g(
Leave Boston lor Portland at 7.2tr A. Mm au«l *2 ia
P. M.
A Mechanic** a d T a noRru’fl Tra n will leave
Biddelbrd daily, Sundays excepted, at S A. M., and
Saco at 0.O8, arriving in Portland at h.4t-.
lteturniug, will leave Portland for Saco and Bidtletord and imermediate stair 1 :\i 0.10 P. M.

“ITuS

AMU

From CIS

T,

conne.-tioi,

ARRANGEMENT,

Commencing Monday, Not.

DuTOtinu lus enure tinw io tluit
the UUXiK*l proKssinn, In- l. .-1» warrant*,I iu Ut ahANTEEINU A CliKK IN AM Cases,
of'toon
standing or recently controcied, entirely removin ♦».«
dregs ot disease from the system, and making•* itur
1
feet and PEliJIANEltT CURE.
He would call tlie attention of the aMlieted to the
feet of his long-standing and well-eani.Ml reputation

Eclectic Physician I

Foreign & Domestic Woolens,

CLOCKS

MESS

JFLETCHER <V CO,

Goods

OF-

PRACTICAL WATCHMAKER!

130 Commercial Street.

Beef, Pork_and Hams!

Dry

iinpuru

CLAIRVOYANT!

Larg:c and well Assorted New Stock

Jan 1—d

64

r*r\ HDDS. PRIME QUALITY TRINIDAD
LOU MOLASSES for sale by
MjYJVC’II, #BARKER A CO.,

&

lvianclicster

PORTSMOUTH R. R.

WINTER

ut

affliction

THE HTDEPENDHNT

Manufacturers and Retailers of

DRYING JAPAN,
BAKING
do.
SP1H ITS TURPENTINE

BT

A

ivirs.

Trade to their

Wholesale and Retail;

augTdtf

100,

Clothing, Tailoring

VARNISHES,

Whitmore,

Mo lasses.

Block,

SAi.0 4

•ZVo. 11 Preble Street,
NearUie Preble HmM|
the nt!l? c»nb®»*>*»ulted privately, and with

hourS

new measurement, well
found and adapted for, the Coasting or j DRAW ING PAPER OF AGE SIKES.
aaflshiifg business, is now olFeredior sale
By Give us a call.
by the Eastern Packet Co. For part iculurs enquire o
M. N. RICH,
Short & Earing,
No. 3 Long Wharf
31 S\oe, Corner of Center Strcot.
jan28dti
JySOdtf

Churchill, Bvoicns & Man/ton

Trinidad

W

would invite the attention of the

And

?OKXLAND

HIS

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS,

THROAT.

43 12-100 tons

Aniaranto,

j

No. 3 Free St.

Schooner for Sale.
Tlio fine white oak and oopper-tastcnod
fast sailing Schooner IDA MORTON,

COACH,
FURNITURE,

OAKBEBOUHBAT

their new store

same.

janddtf

DU. J. B. HUGHES

—

OPEN THIS DAY

GOODS,

Calendar Clocks,
-Howards Clocks,
Office and Bank

Dictator,
Tra|»i<-,al,

Photographs! Photographs!
DAVIS,

Family Flour

Plants. Eaglr,
Brilliant XXX,

Feb 2S—d3w

YITOULD respectfully inform his former cusfomeis

Flour 11

Louis

I

dahton,

This stores,.Nos. 231 & 233 Congress St reel, near
New < 'ity Building. is constantly receiving fresh
arrival* of Niav York and Virginia Oysters, which he
is prepared to sell by the gallon, quart or bushel, or
served up in any style.
-January 5,1*67. iltf

taken

FURNISHING

We
ENGLISH, GERMAN, FRENCH anil DOMESTIC
CLOTHS, OASSI MERES, &c., that can be found in
Portland. These goods have l>cen selected with great
care and especially adapted to the fashionable trade,
and at prices that cannot fail to please, and all goods

the

un'if

,signed having REMOVED from Ware’s
Th„k
Hall, will

3f

No. 107 FEDERAL STREET.
have in store one of the finest assortment of

AND

——

IIKALElt IX

AM)

GENTS’

Southern Pine Lumber

Beef!

1st Lt. 3rd U. S.

rnuti***+*tm***

■

RIEDICAL.

The Eye, Ear, Catarrh

CARD.

WO. 1 FREE STREET BLOCK.

j

Having

:
MERCHANT TAILOR,

~K. REDDYV
•

o’. >

Saint

PROPOSALS

war-

anted to give satis taction.
ALSO, 500 cords of bestqnalitv of HARD and
SOFT WOOD, which we will seli at the very
lowest price ami deliver it to any part ot the city at
short notice.
EV^Gtve us a call and try us.

Plauk !

Office of the X. C. S.,
1
Fort Preble, Ale., March Dili, 1807.
will be reeived at this office until
FRIDAY, March 19th, at 12o’clock M, for the
supply of ‘Fresh Beef” at Fort Preble lor the troops
in the U. S. service, for one year or such less time as
the “Commissary General” may direct.
Proposals
to be accompanied with the names of two resjsmsible persons a* suretief tor the faithful performance of
the contract, and to be enuorsed “Proposals lor furnishing Fresh Beef,” and directed to

Marrett,

SIZE.

900 TONS LOBERY,

Jan

II S

SIZE.

Vi.G

300 TONS LOCUST MOUNTAIN

TUAN

rpHE

S.

land, and contains
Mtoricft,Sketches, New* of the Day, iVInrltd
Krports and Telegraphic l>i«puiclic«
up to a late hour Saturday evening. City subscribers supplied Sunday morning, at $*1.50 a year, in adMail subscribers, $2.00.
feblOdtf
vance.

Plough Manufactory,

Free burning and VEKY TUBE, and all kinds

Krffirl Mfrntu Hill Co. will commence
X running their Mill in April, and will be pi spared to fill orders for dimension Frames with dispatch.
They have on wharf 50,006 ieet 3 and 4 inch Out
Spruce Plank, suitable lor Wharf or Bridge covering, for sale cheap.
J. H.UAMLKIV, Agent.
Feb 20—dfw
Hobson’s Wharf.

A.

the largest quarto sheet of tbe kind in New Eng-

275 Tons Hazelton Lehigh,

Spr uce Dimension and

t’jH

Coal.

Coal,

RECEIVED and tor sale by the undersigned
at their Whart,

prices.
t£fr* A Catalogue, with full description of Sizes and
Prices, sent on receipt of letter (Mintage.
no20d&wGm
A. NORTON.

Fresh

21,1860._nov22«ltf

Ooitl,

same

wii.mam~h7

WOOD

Randall, McAllister & Co.,
oc25dtl

For sale at his Headquarters, No 25 Maiden Lane,
New York, and by every duly-appointed Agent at the

Y JS

SOFT

AND

HARD

Delivered al. any part of the city at short notire.

The Best Pens in the World!

6

is

Lehigh Lump, fur Foundry Use!

Cheapest of Pens'
Gold Pens J

(Proposals for

Co.
Lehigh,
LOAF LEHIGH,

Olti

37

The Sunday Morning Advertiser

$8.

CHEAP COAL!

city.

NS ft I1AYI.EY.
janlhlti

Spruce

LEHIGH.

lot of

a

$8.

Tha Gold Pen—Best and

Out

seprl.'ki&wf.m

PEBKINN, JACKSON A* CO.,
High Street Wharf, 302 Commercial,
Foot of High street.
jan4dtf

l»OKD.»

Morton’s

LriWP

sale

Openings tor all kinds ol business, Lumber Yards*,
Manufactories, Foundries, Storosand the like; aud
Steam Power with room can be rented.
For persons who desire mild winters, a healthful
climate, and agood soil, in a country beautiinlly improv d, abounding in traits, and po.-sessing all other
social privileges, in the heart ot
civilization, it is
worthy ol a visit.
Letters answered, and t he Vineland Rural a paper
giving lull inhu mation, and containing reports ot Solon Rob nson, sent to applicants.
Address CUAS K.'LANDIS, Vineland P. O.,
Landis Township, New Jersey.
From Report ot Solon Robinson, Agricultural Editor of the Tribune; “It is one of the most extensive
lertilo tracts, in an almost level position and suitable
condition for pleasant farming that we know ol this
side of ti e Western Prairies.’*

Cash*

DRY SLAB WOOD, sawed in stove
length, delivered in any part of the city, at $8 per conk
Also

The entire territory,
places in the United .stale
Consisting wi titty square miles of land, is laid out
upon a general system ot improvements. The land
is only sold to actual settlers with provision tor public
adornment. 'J he place on account of its great beauty,
as well as otic r advantages, has become the resort
It lias increased five thousand
of pcojjte of laele.
people within th 3 past three yciys. Churches. Stores.
Schools, Academies, Societies ol Art. and Learning
and other elements of refinement and culture have
been introduced. Hundreds of people are constantly
settling. Hundreds of new houses arc being constructed. Price of Farm La.id, twanty acre lots and
upwards, $28 per acre. Five and ten acre and Village lots for sale.
Fruits and Vegetables ripen earlier in this district
than in any other ! cality, north of Norfolk, Va.lrn-

small lot of

HiO TONS

ARTICLES

HI 11* U TIER

THE

for

NICE BLACKSMITH’S COAL.

Ware rooms Nos. 1 & 2 Free Street Block.

PEN

STOVES,

UuU'M

A

inspection

“THE

Ranges Furnaces,
—AND—

every description.

li

COAL !

COAL !

a

12,18C7.

Laths.

and

Clapboards, shingles

A

adelpha, by Hail road, in New’ Jersey, on the same
line ol latitude as Baltimore, Md.
The soil is rich and ^reductive, varying l’rom a clay
to a sandy
Iojj n. suitable lor AVln at. Grass, Corn,
Tobacco,Fruit and vegetables. This is a great fruit
Country. Five hundred Vineyards ami Orchards
have been planted ort by experienced truit growers.
Graces, Peaclios, Pears &e., produce immense profile, Vineland is already one oi die uios. beautiful

proved places tor

sawed to order at. short notice.

strict attention to business and (lie wants of
their customers, they axe in hopes to merit a fair
shave of the patronage of the public.
An
of our stock ami prices is*respeetfully invited.

^

e?,ff^uger
aml?],o

Frames and Dimension Lumber

class stock of

FUKNIglllXO
of

LUMBER,

WnOI.ENAI.E AND BETAII..

Bedding:, Upholstery Good*;,

the

IIs0 >‘>u
write, “Steer to the nor’west.’”
Tile stranger, evidently puzzled to
make out
the motive for such amplest,
Complied, however, with a smile. The captain took up 'the slate

the

SPRUCE

Crockery, Glass and. Silver
Elated Ware,

By

MEDICAL.

M UCELUNEOIJS

KM

DAM Alt,

F l R..N ITIR

first

kinds of

All

anti complete assortment of

a

J>y

lijmbeST

MONDAY, Jan. 14th,

ami

order at
1.. l.Wl.Oit.

to

_No. 9J Union Wharf.

auglltf

WU,E OPEN

HOUSE

sawed

BOABUS,

Nos. 1 & 2 Free Street Block,

a new

or

g Building material

sTbAYLEY,

EVANS

hand

on

Wank, Shingles and Scantling oi all sizes
constantly on hand.
sawed

New Store, New Goods.

ll"
‘"n

100.0()0»A5|g
t^oui-

A NO HKl l l OABTl»*,inainildand
Ii’Ahealthful
climate. Thirty miles south ot Pliil-

Wholesale aud Retail.

lying

he had done but
have done for

the

VINELAND.

MrrcialSl._tYl.T.itt
ZVMJtEli,

*1 July, 185S. The Julia Hallock was then
;t! Pie foot of ltutgepfl square, New York. She
trades between New York and St. Jagn, in the island
of Cuba. The captain allowed ine to use his name,
and to i-elor lo him as ovidcnce of the truth of what
is here set down.

Newburyport,

css ,sr£ssa

Lumber.
liim nsion

west, and J altered my course to uoithaosl,
and rbail a lookout aloft, to soc what could
CO.of it. But you say,” be added, ur.img
did not dream of
to the passenger, “that you
writing oil the slate?”
,
no
recollection, whatever,
“No sir. I have
of doing si). I got the impression that the
barque ! saw in my dream was coming to
rescue its; but how that impression came I
There is another very strange
cannot, toll.
thing about it,” he added, “evergthiug bore oil
hoard seems quite familiar ; yet I am very sine
1 never was in your vessel before. It is all a
puzzle to me- What did your mate see?”
Thereupon Mr. tirueiqsl 'Ua] to them all the
circumstances above detailed. The conclusion
at was that it was a specthey finally arrived
ial interposition of Providence to save them
from what seemed a hopeless fate.
'The almve narrative was communicated to
me In Capt. J. 8. Clark, of the seboouer Julia
Hallock* whohiul it directly from Mr. Bruce
himself. 'They sailed together for seventeen
months in the years 1830 and 1837; so that
Capt. Clarke had the story from the mate
about eight years after the occurrence. He has
since lost sight of him, and does not know
whether he is yet alive. All that he has heard
ofbim since they were shipmates, is, that he
continued to trade to New Brunswick, that
he became mate of the brig Comet, and that
she was lost.
I asked Capt. Clarke if he knew Bruce well
and wliat sort of a man lio Was.
“As truthful and straighttorward a man, lie
replied, “as ever I met in my life. We were
as intimate as brothers; and two meu can't be
together shut fur seventeen months in ope ship
without getting to know whether they can trust
ono aunt tier’s wont or not.
He always spoke
of the cireumstauues as an incident that seemed to bring him nearer to God and another
world. I’d stake my life upon it ho told me no
lie.”

Portland, Ja

“liua knows, sir, I don’t, 1 saw a man, and
a man l never saw in my life before.”
m
“You must be geiug Crazy, Mr. Wuce A
stranger, and we nearly six weeks out?”
“1 dont know, sir, but there 1 saw him.”
“Go down and see who he is.”
Bruce hesitated. “I never was a believer in
ghosts,” he said, “but if the truth must be told,
sir, I’d rather not face it alone.”
“Come, come, man, go down at once, and
of yourself before the
don’t make a fool
crew.”
T hope j’ou have alwaysffonnd me ready to
doxvhat’s reasonable,” Bruce replied, changing
color; but if it’s all the same to you, sir*" Fd
rather we should both go down together.”
The captain descended, the stairs, and the
him. Nobody in the cabin.
mate followed
They examined the staterooms. Not a soul to
be found!
“Well, Mr. Brttoe,” said the Captain, “did I
not tell you you had been dreaming?”
“It’s all very well for you to say so, sir;but if
I didn’t see the man writing on your slate,
may I nev ^r see my home and family again.”
“Ah, writing on my slate! Then it should
be there still.” And the captain took it
up.
The oaptaiu exslaimed: “ilere is something,
sure enough!
Is
that
your
W’riting, Mr.
Bruce.”
The mate took the slate, and there in plain
legible characters, stood the words, “iSt^er to
the nor’west.”
“Have you been trifling with me. sir! added the capt-iin, in a st*ru manner.
“On my word as a man and a sailor, sir,” replied Bruce, 1 know no more oi the matter
than you do. I have told
you the exact
truth.
The captain sat dow n at his desk, the slate
before him, in deep thought. At last,
turning
the slate over and pushing it toward
Bruce, he
said, “Write down, steer to the nor’west.”
The mate complied, and the captain after
narrowly comparing the two handwritings,
said, “Mr. Brace, go and tell the sceoud mate
to come down here.”
He came.; at the request of the
captain ho
also wrote the same words. So did the steward. So, in
did
succession,
every mail of the
crow who could write at all.
But not one of
the various hands resembled, in
any degree th«-

MISCELLANEOUS.

_

jhwJJVbeing

WDomv

rumi

MERCHANDISE.

is

td you aljout lt.as
and 1 had intended to speak
This gentleman
goon as we got a little quiet.
much,tx(pointing to the a
heavy sleep, or wlmt seem
1, lusted, ti ll into
In
lore
time
after
an hour
noon;
ed such, some
and said to me,
or more he awoke
‘Captain,
be delivered this very
We shall
day.’ When 1
asked him what reason he had for saying so
he replied that lie was on hoard a liarquc, and
that she was coming to our rescue. lly d. scribed her appearance and rig; and to olir utt r
astonishment, when the vessel hove in sndit
she eoriespouuep
exactly with his description
°*
'r‘
had not much faith iii what lie said
yet still hoped there might he something in it,
tor drowning men
you know will catch ai a
straw. As it lias turned out I cun not doubt
that it was all
arranged in Bonn* incouipreliousilde way. by an overruling Providence, so that
we might be saved.
Xu him bo all thanks ior
bis goodness to us.”
“There is to doubt,” rejoined the oilier captain, “that the writing on tin- slate, let it have
all your lives. I
come there as it may. saved
ol
was
at the time considerably south

steering

Be strong, be strong, to my heart I ciy,
't he pearl in tlie wounded shell doll» lie:
Jxift* of mnthii*e arerriven to ati
TH-#' “ini u ach lift
ust fall.**
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